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Opening address

Professor Ir. W. A. de Jong
Chairrnan of the Board of Directors of the
Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Research TNO
The Hague
The Netherlands

Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a pleasure to welcome you to this 13th Conference on behalf of the Board of the
Netherlands' Organization for Applied Scientific Research Ti\O. A special word of welcomè
to the foreign guests, who are attending this symposium in greater numbers than ever
before, and to the speakers who are kind enough to let us have the benefit of their ex-
perience. We are particularly grateful to Dr. Ginjaar, Minister of Health and Environ-
mental Protection, for his willingness to address the Conference, the more so because
of his former close ties with TNO.
During the past few years the TNO Conferenoe Preparatory Committee has based the
selection of subjects on the changing attitude of the Organisation towards the interaction
between applied science and technology on the one hand and society on the other. This
has led to conference subjects of rather general interest, socially as well as scientific-
ally, subjects that can be approached from many sides and starting from many difTerent
points of view. I consider the therne of the present Conference: Biotechnology - a
Hidden Past, a Shining Future - as an excellent example of this approach,
Biotechnology has been defined in various ways. The definition that cornes closest to
my owì perception of the subject is the one that will be given by Dr. De Flines in his
forthcoming lecture at this Conference, and I quote: I'Biotechnology is the science
which studies the integrated application of biochemistry, microbiology and process
technology on biological systems for their use in industrial processes and environment-
aI protection.rr- unquote. This definition also includes modern forms of ancient
rnethodsappliedinproducinge.g. wiræs, beer, cheese, vinegarandmanyothernatur-
al products. For oenturies, the methods evolved by experience were handed over from
generatÍon to generation; the rnen operating these processes - or rather: techniques -
I'vere craftsmen who practiced their craft without much knowledge of the scientific
background but often with surprising skill and high-quality results. It is both the scale
on which present-day operations must be carried out and the variety and sophistication
of the product spectrumthat require a scientific approach, that is: make it necessary
to replace the craftsmen by scientists and engrneers.
The definitiontells us that biotechnology is first and foremost an interdisciplinary
science, with comporænt sciences fhatare rather different in character. Applied bio-
chemistry and microbiology on the oræ hand and process technology on the other have
been practiced for many years, and the question arises why the combination of these
sciences has recently attracted so much attention, the mor,e so because they have been
jointly practiced for many years. The only valid e4planation is, I think, that new
developments havq occurred in the various component fields of biotechnology which
makes the combination more interesting than before. For microbiology and biochemis-
try this is clearly true: our capacity for analyzing and wrderstanding complex molecular
and cellular phenomena has increased trernendously during the past few decades. Ana-
I¡'tical instruments can now be combiræd with ever more sophisticated techniques of
data acquisition and data processing. Also, new methods of introducing certain ræw and
hereditary properties into micro-organisms, in other words genetic engineering, add a
new dirnension of applications to the many existing possibilities. Even these existing
possibilities have not yet been fully explored and exploited. The programme of this
Conference includes several contributions on this topic. It will also deal with possible
side effects of techniques such as genetic engineering which appear to have aroused
some, perhaps even wide-spread arxiety. Being sorne sort of an outsider, I am not
going to take sides on this issue, but I feel I should say that I did observe in some con-



tributions traces of yet another public phobia. I sincerely hope that this Conference
witrl contribute to a more balanced approach in which the pros and cons of genetic en-
gineering can be weighed realistically.

1>rocess technology, the other component of biotechnology, starts from classical New-
tonian continuum þhysics. More specifically, it is based on the conservation equations
for mass, energy and momentum, Its basis clearly differs from the corlruscular, or
rather moleculãi and cellular approach used by most biochemists and microbiologists.
Much progrpss has been rnade in the field of process technology in the past 25 years:
new devices for chemical and biotechnological conversions have been developed and

ne\il nraterials of construction introduced. Perhaps the most striking change is that
static as well as dynamic mathematical models were set up for describing complex 

_

equiprnent, process steps and even entire process systems. This systems engineering
ap roach is not limited to the study of the effects of process conditions on process per-
fórrnance , but it is also ve ry useful in proce ss optimization and for on-line control
purposes. The area where most advances are being rnade is in chemical reaction en-
gineering and the allied field of biochemical reactiõn engineering. These extensions of
ór,r captbilities became possible only after adequate computers and.the requisite
methods for solving the õften complex partial differential equations had become avail-
able. Areas in whiõh, in my opiniõn, more progress is desirable include methods of
separation as well as techniques for continuous and on-Iine rneasurement of reactant
and product concentrations especially adapted to biotechnological systems.

Before discussing the applicational side of biotechnology, I feel I should say a few
words about education. Most scientists active in the field under discussion have been
educated in one of the component monodisciplines and often have insufficient lcrowledge
of the other fields. I think that retraining programnres for scientists and engineers
working in industry are urgently needed; a similar conclusion applies to academic staff.
Much Jttention should also-be given to reprogramming universities because otlærwise
insufficient manpower may beõo-o available for the rapid developments expected in
biotechnology" Ii is, in my opinion, most desirable to teach the principles of process
technology tõ bio"it"-i"ts and microbiologists and to establish new programmes for
biotechnõiogists. In this con¡ection, the current shortage of process engineers in the

NetherlandJ and the expected shortage of chemists is certainly going to be a major
handicap.

Yet another reason for the increased attention given to biotechnology stems from the

ar,vareness that our reserves of fossil fuels are not unlimited. Since the mid-1800s the

Weste r.n world'has come to depend on the easy access to and the unlimited availability
of these resources. The high rates at which this accumulated form of solar energy is
being depleted and changesln the worldts economic relations make it neoessary to look
for õttrei sources of ener:gy and chemical feedstocks, if we are to rnaintain our present
Western way of life. Eveñiually, we rnay have to fall back upon tlre arurual inJlux of
solar energjt, not only by convórting it directly into other forms of usable energy but
also indirectiy, by utilizing biornass forrned by photosl'nthesis. The quantity of solar
energy .on r"rted at¡oally by photosynthesis exæeds the human erìerg'y requirements
of ..hð-year 2000, even though tlre efficiency of photosl'rrthesis is quite low. It is not un-
Iikelylhat at some tirne inth" f.rtt." biomass will become the dominant source not only
of foãd but also of energy and raw rnaterials for organics. Biotechnology is expe_cted by
many to play a rnajor róle in converting biomass obtained by what is often called raw
rnaøriati fãrming-and energy farmirtg, The large-scale production of alcohol in Brazil
and the USA are early examples of this approach'

Holvever, thÍs solution is not without its problems. First of all, large-sca^Ie production
of biornaÁs and derived products may well have imrnense environrnental effects. In the

case of alcohol productiõn these effects are already begiirning to appear, in the_form of
severe water poilution. Moreover, it is far from certairL that bioprocessing to bulk
products 

"o"h 
a" alcohol and ammonia - provided that a suitable ræw method can be
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developed for this product - can compete with present-day chemical processes operat-
ing at high temperatures and pressures which show a far superior energy efficÞncy.
Gasification of biomass followed by conventional synthesis of chemicals, e. g. ûrethanol,
may well be the better alternative.

A more promising field of application is, I think, the production of sophisticated prod-
ucts by highly selective reactions using immobTlízedenzymes as catalysts, Since these
catalysts show a very high intrinsic activity and operate at or near ambient conditions
of temperature and pressure, they are ideally suited for the conversion of raw rîabÊr-
ials derived frorn biomass. Similar possibilities are believed to exist in the production
of new drugs, vaccines and the like, Processes for this type of product will be small in
size but high in sophistication and are the most likely field of rapid progress in the near
future. It is in this area that ræw engíneering solutions must te found to optimize con-
ditions as regards mixing and mass and heat transfer.

ApplicatÍon of small-scale bioprocesses for the production of less advanced materials
may be feasible in developing cormtries, even if the products are made else'vhere by
Iarge-scale processes from fossil raw materials. Necessary conditions are abundant
supplies of cheap biomass and derived feedstocks, and a market that is relatively un-
developed but growing. If national policies are such that local industry is protected
from cheaper imports or if transportation costs are relatively high, these small indus-
tries in developing countries may have a chance of survival. It is in this area that bio-
technology could prove to be beneficial, the more so because bioprocesses may be ac-
cepted more readily than the large-scale chemical technologr which so clearly bears
the mark of the foreign Western culture. If this supposition is correct, biotechnology
may help pave the way for a more effective transfer of technology.

Ladies and Gentlernen,

For TNO, the Netherlands'Organization for Applied Scientific Research, biotechnologr
offers an inspiring challenge as well as actual everyday tasks. The broad span of its
activities includes Health, Food and Food Processing and Industrial Technology. This
makes our Organisation uniquely placed for ræw developrnents in the field of biotech-
nology, aîarea in whÍch co-operative and multidisciplinary work is so essential. I do
hope that its co-operative atmosphere will be present with you throughout this Con-
ference.

Thank you for your att€ntion.



The Role of Government in the Development of Biotechnology

Dr. L. GÍnjaar
Minisler of Health and Environmental Protection
Leidschendam
The Netherlands

More than 50 years ago the famous Dutch microbiologist Professor Alberb Kluyver
made the following statement:
trThere is an altogether too prevalenb nolion that microbes, as the irreconcilable
enemies of man, plants and animals, deserve atbention only in order to make it possible
to combat them better. However understandable such a concept may be in view of the
beneficial effects resulting from the brilliant discoveries of lhe part played by microbes
in numerous diseases, this nevertheless represents an extremely distorbed view of
reality.'1

The quotation confirms the fact that the subject of this con-ference - biotech¡ology - is
not new, even from a scientific point of view, Ib is, however, true to say that it is a
subject on which special interest is focused at the moment - not only at thÍs conference
but in scientific periodicals, in research and development work and so on. Notably in
Japan, Germany and the EC steps have been or are being taken by governments to seb
up biotechnological programmes, and private industry has also been busy.
In Japan lhe emphasis is on the applicabion of enzymes, both immobilized and olherwise,
The Japanese Governmentrs biotechnology programme embraces bobh fundamental
scientific research and the development of applications. Germany has a very extensive
programme which stresses the development of biobechnological processes for practical
purposes, for instance in the produclion and application of proteins and other biological
macromolecules, and the production of bulk chemicals. The EC programme focuses
chiefly on the research needed to develop a second generation of enzyme reactors and
the practical applications of genetic manipulation.

Important areas of application

The world currently faces three main problems: energy, food shortage and health.

It is an esbablished facl that per capiba consumption of energy and food (parbicularly
animal protein) in the rich countries is so high that lhere is virtually no possibility of
achieving similar levels for the world as a whole with the iechnology used at present.
However, ib is becoming evident that bÍotechnology can play a part in the solution of
these problems: our dependence on fossil fuels, for example, can be reduced by
producing energy from plant and animal waste - both in the wealbhy Wesb and in the
poor, non-oil-producing developing countries. Furthermore this solution will at least
partly relieve the problem of disposing of agricultural waste in countries such as the
Netherlands.

The world food shortage could aiso be reduced by means of fuller utilization of plant
and animal substances, for instance Ín the production of animal feed. This would not
only mean using a greater number of production factors to feed the worldrs population,
but it would also help to solve bhe distribution problem - food would be produced where
it should be consumed. The imporbant point here is bhab biotechnological processes are
often parlicularly suitable for application on a small scale.

Finally, I should mention new possibilities of producing effective and sornetimes
cheaper medicines and the immense significance this may have for mankind requires
no further elucidation.

Taking everyihing into consideration, ib is certainly no exaggerabion to say bhat scien-
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tific breakthroughs such as bhe immobilzation of enzymes and bhe work on recombinant
DNA have created tremendous prospects for the applicatÍon of biotechlology, although
a rrshining fulurerr is by no means assured at this stage. The needs which have been
identified have sbill to be translabed into actual biotechnological processes and products,
and this is one of bhe areas where governmenl has an important role to play, although
its responsibilities are not limited to this role,

In my view there are three main ways in which governments should act to promote
promising bioiechnological developments - and indeed developments in other fields of
technology as well:
1. they should stimulate fundamental research so as to increase the potenLial of the
branch of technology concerned (technology-push) ;

2. they should specify bhe needs which exisi in society bul which are not automatically
expressed in terms of purchasing power on the market (demand-pull);
3. they should take steps bo limit the risks and other possible adverse consequences of
new technology at the earliest possible stage.

Risk control

Risks are inherenl in biolechnology - as they are in so many other activities in our
society. I should like to distinguishbetween risks of lhree di-fferent types:
1. risks associaled with the use of or contamination by pathogenic micro-organisms;
2. risks associated with the harmful side-effects of biobechnological products;
3. risks associated wibh rurforeseen changes in the qualily of biotechnological products,

Before going on lo discuss these risks I should like to say a few words about bhe
relationship between science and society, which is an essential element of the back-
ground to this conference.

Scienbific acbivities are increasing both in range and inlensity and at an âccelerating
rate because they themselves produce the means whereby they can go on developing.
This is a continuous process, which contrasbs with the lack of continuity which charac-
terises the discussion of these issues by the general public. This is because the regul-
ar rvarnings voiced by individual scientists very seldom provoke âny response from the
public, bul when they do bhe response is usually a vehement one because science is so
difficult for the layman to grasp.
This conference cannot ignore the fact that there is a certain degree of general disquiet
concerning bhe development of science. Research scientists have a tendency to point out
the enormous benefits scientific advance has brought for our maberial welfare and pos-
sibly even for our well-being. They are sincerely convinced that the results of lheir
work will serve the common good. However, in my view we have reason to regard
lhese people wÍbh a measure of suspicion. I believe that as we penetrale further and
further into the nature of matter, into the essential nature of reproduction and the
secrets of the mind, bhere is an ever-increasing chance of our being able to Ínterfere
with life in a way bhat leaves us at a loss as to what to do next. This is what makes
science such an unknown quantity, so elusive, if you like so horrific. I can therefore
sympathize with people who caII for curbs on scienbific research. But who, then, is
responsible for lhe development of science? The government and parliament, who cån
not always fully understand and digesb scientific developments ? Or the scientists them-
selves, who cannot be called to accou¡rt by society and whose involvement in their re-
search may iead bo bheir seeing only one side of it? I will come back to the question of
governmenb responsibility a little laber on; ab this point, however, I should like to draw
attention bo the responsibility which scientists have to society. It is of the utmost im-
portance for the development of biotech¡ology that the existence of this responsibilily
should be fully recognized.

It is my belief that societyrs accepbance of certain new technologies - work involving
recombinant DNA being a case in point - depends to a large extent on whether or nol



the public is convinced that the risks are being kept within tolerable limils. It is there-
fore necessary for the government to have a convincing policy on controlling the risks.
Some of you may think the need for such a policy is exaggerated or that it might slow
down progress; it is nevertheless one of the most important contributions government
can make to the development and stimulation of biotech¡ology - because when anything
goes wrong it has to intervene anyway and such intervention is likely to be stricter,
with a danger of ovemeaction and of a less balanced consideration of all the factors in-
volved.

So what form should a risk policy take to be both responsible and sufficiently convinc-
ing? To start with, the more dangerous the toxic properties of the micro-organisms
and substances produced, or which can be released in the production process, the
stricter the system of statubory controll will have to be.

A second poínt concerns the distribution of these micro-organisms or substances. The
greater their distribution, the greater the chance of rurcontrolled exposure of human
beings and obher living organisms to them. Serious ethical objecbions arise Ín particul-
ar when people or the environment are found to have been exposed to a danger of which
they had nol been previously Ínformed, against which they could not defend themselves,
and the consequences of which do not become evident unlil after the damage is done.
Such a situation ofben evokes a sharp response - and rightly so. The strictness of the
control system will therefore also have to increase as the extent of the potential ex-
posure lncreases.

In general risk control systems - which apply also to biotechnology - have to include:
1. rules relating to the organizations, installations and production processes;
2. rules on the nature and composition of products;
3. rules for the use of biotechnological products;
4. rules on whether biotechnological products may be put on the market.

Let me give you a few examples:

The risk associated with DNA work, that is of the uncontrollable spread of genetically
modified micro-organisms, used to be - and to some extent still is - considered so
great that strict rules apply at organizations engaged in work at CI and CII level, while
the number of laboratories allowed to perform experiments at CIII level is restricted.

fr the first instance it was evident that undesirable side effects would be serious maÍn-
Iy because it would be impossible to control the spread of genetically modified micro-
organisms. The government, with the cooperation of the scientists concerned, recog-
nized without having to employ any statutory measures that it was necessary to inves-
tígate the seriousness of this type of risk, Some people thi¡k that such a policy con-
stitutes an unnecessary restrain0 causing Dutch DNA research to lag behind that carried
oul in other countries. On the other hand it must be said that accidents will often serve
as a much more powerful brake on the development of this type of research. Examples
can be cited to show that there is ample justification for caution with respect to activ-
ities with unknown but potentially fery great risks. I.r the Netherlands for instance we
have always been fairly prudent about adding antibiotics to animal feed; in retrospect,
however, it transpires that one cannot be careful enough.

As far as the recombination of DNA in the laboratory is concerned there is a growing
impression that in the past the risks have been overestimated. In the Netherlands we
have a special committee responsible for ensuring that safety guidelines for the re-
combination of DNA at CI and CII level are established, observed and kept up to date
with the current state of knowledge. [r addition my colleague the Minister for Science
Policy is to set up a broadly-based committee to study the social aspects in greater
detail; obviously it can be assumed that changing ideas concerning the risks and im-
plications of this will be reviewed on a continuous basis with respect to CIII research
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as well, and I believe that, all in all, this guarantees a well-balanced policy in ihis
fieId.

Another example concerns the use of cerlain dangerous palhogenic mÍcro-organisms,
antibiolics and other biotechnical products or intermediate products, Generally
speaking, these caII for a policy of admission: certaÍn conditions must be met before
permission can be given for them to be produced or broughb on to bhe market.

I will take the use of antibiotics as an example. It is known lhat a disburbing secondary
effect of bhis imporlant group of bioLechnological products, which are used in large
quantities both to combat microbial infecbion and in the production of meat and fish, is
the development of resistance lo them; for example in an increasing number of cases,
gonorrhoea cannot be treated with penicillin, some forms of meningitis can no longer
be treated with chloramphenicol, sbreptococci have been fourd which are resisbant to
so many antibiotics, that the therapy often fails, and so on. There is no need for me
to point oub what we would seem Lo be risking squandering important medical achieve-
ments here. This cannot be allowed excepl for the sake of some very substanbial gain
to society. Approval of lhe products must be restricted and subject to stricl instruc-
tions for their use in order to limit the risks involved.

I would refer in this context to the hospital in-fections which are often caused by micro-
organisms resistant to more than one of the usual antibiotics, making it necessary to
give some patients a number of different antibiotics at once, which puls even more
selection pressure on multiresistant strains of bacteria.

Another matter of serious concern is the applications of antibiotics in the production
of meat and fish to achieve unÍnterrupted animal growth. Animal feed accowrts for a
significant part of the total consumption of antibiotics ín the Netherlands. To give you
an impression of the scale of this practice: it is estimated that approximately half of
the millions of tonnes of animal feed consumed annually contain so much antibiotics
thai bacteria might be selected, that are resistant to drugs of human therapeutic
relevance.

The development of resistances is of course disturbing; on the other hand there are
indications that, at leasb in certain câses, resistance can be broken down again: after
the addition of tetracyclines bo animal feed was prohibited the number of strains of
human salmonella bacteria resistant these subsbances fell, lrom 8070 in 1973 to around
3OVo tn 1978. In my view it is necessary bo pursue a firm policy on antibiotics based on
existing legislation and guidelines and with the help of such measures as the Veterinary
Medicines Bill which is currently in preparation in the Netherlands.

The third category of risks I mentioned concerned the risks associated with unforeseen
changes in the quality of substances during biotechnological processes, which I think
may lead to very severe restrictions on biotechnology. First, products in which u¡fore-
seen changes would appear caûIot be approved for human consumption, from which it
follows that there must be great hesitancy about using them as animal feed. I think
there is an important job for research here to safeguard biotechaological processes
against such changes and when they do occur, to discover bhem ai an early stage, even
if it is not known which substances or micro-organisms have to be lraced.

Stimulation of biotechnology

I now come to the two questions on which I want to concentrate the rest of whal I have
to say;
1. What can the government do for lhe development of biotechnology?
2. Which biotechnological processes should the government do most to promote?

One of the most important things bhe government should do is to identify the needs exist-



ing in society. It can stimulabe demand-pull innovations by distributing information
aboub such needs ab an early stage. I shall list a few of the sort of needs I mean in a
rninute. At the same time it musb act to remove any facbors which stand in the way of
innovafion.

An example of a policy which has frustraled bhe developmenl of biotechnology Ín Europe
is the EC polÍcy on the manufacture of glucose-fructose syrups. When the producbion of
new sweeteners on a compebitive basis emerged as a feasible proposition, lhe EC im-
posed a prohibitive levy in order to probect established interesls - a policy which by no
means benefited public healûh since glucose-frucbose syrups have a lower calory con-
tent than ordinary sucrose. I would therefore endorse the policy recommendation made
in the British report on biotechnology that new biotechnological processes should no
longer be discriminated against in this way. However, biotechnology is of such immense
significance for our socieby that the development of biotechnology is vitally importanl
to many fields of government policy.

Particularly important are those applications which can help to produce subsbitute for
products or processes constibuting environmental hazards or alleviate waste problems
or achieve more efficient utilization of raw materials. Especially interesting brotech-
noiogical applications exist for the processing of plant and animal waste, for instance
methane fermentation and the production of animal feed. The raw materials for these
applications are in plentiful supply and they are also renewable - so there is a double
advantage. The quantities of waste involved here by far exceed lhe quantity of house-
hold waste and their processing could therefore mean a considerable reduction in the
overall wasie problem. Nor are the quantibies negligÍble in terms of energy, they ac-
count for several per cent of total energy consumption.

A second example relates to wasle waler purification - not just the removal of bio-
degradable material but also of inorganic nibrogen and phosphorus compourds, heavy
metals and oil residues, and all the other problems connected with waste water about
which lhere is increasing concern. I am convined that there is a big market here for
new biotechnological proces ses,

As a praclical example let me teII you aboub a purÍfication project currently being
carried out by one of the largest Dubch bioiechnological firms in cooperation with the
government to investigate how water with a fairly high concentrabion of waste can be
purified araerobically. l.'he technical problem is bhat the sulphates and solvenbs
preseni in the water can influence the process. The aim of the research is to apply
powerful anaerobic degradation processes by subsequently treabing the effluent by
aerobic purÍficabion in accordance wibh modern knowledge of the kinebics of ferment-
ation processes. By comparison with braditional wasie water treatment this method
will require less space and will produce less sludge. If the project is successful - as
we expecb ib bo be - it will revolutionize waste water purification techaiques.

But it is not only on account of waste disposal problems that biotechnological processes
are important: anolher aspect, which has not received bhe abtention it deserves, is that
of external safety, particularly as regards certain production processes where bio-
technological alternatives exisl, and are safer than bhe corresponding chemical process-
es because changes take place at lower temperatures and pressures.

I should, finally, Iike to drarv attention to bhe important achievements of biotechnology
in the medical field, in producing drugs such as steroids and anbibiotics. More recent-
ly, valuable progress has been made in producing proteins like the growbh hormone and
interferon by means of the recombinabion of DNA molecules in the laboratory. Tremen-
dous possibilities are emerging in this field and it is precisely the promising character
of the work of DNA which makes it so difficult bo weigh up the advantages against bhe
risks.
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Another important area in which governments should be aclive in my view is the crea-
lion of a framework within which biotechaologicatr projecbs can be placed to allow proper
attention to be paid to technology-push projects. The Dutch Minister for Science Policy
announced recently in a policy document on innovaLion that special attention wiII be
devoted to biotechnology, bringing bhe Netherlands into line with a trend which has ex-
isted for some time already in olher countries, notably - as I said earlier - in Japan,
Germany and in the EC.

Conclusion

Mr. Chairman, ib is easier to say you are going to stimulate biotechnology and limit
bhe risks it involves bhan actually do sornebhing about iL. A very special circumsbance
in ihe Netherlands is the fact lhab biotechnological experience is concentrated in a very
few organizations, notably one or lwo companies and only to a very limited exlent in
government departments and higher education institutions. There is no broad base from
whichbÍotechnology can receive new impulses, which as a multidisciplinary field com-
bining the different approaches of biologists and technologists it must have.

Biotechnology could be stimulated for example by improving educational and training
facilities, improving the framework for scientific research and providing financial sup-
port for individual projects.

The innovalion programmes planned by the Minister for Science Policy include a bio-
technological programme direcled primarily bowards scientific research and the pro-
motion of cooperation between industrial, university and government laboratories.

So far I have been talking about the role of government in Lhe developmenl of biotech-
nology; in fact the role of government will be very limited. It is primarily the respons-
ibility of science and industry to ensure that their own experimenbs, products ând
processes are safe. Where sa-feby is concerned the man in the streeb will not give either
of them the benefit of the cioubt, which in turn places a further responsibiliby at lheir
door: public relations. Ib is vibally imporbanb thab proper in-formation is provided bo

make biotechnology acceptable to the general public, Á.fter all, the mosl important im-
pulses for innovation do not stem from bhe government bub from within society itself -
something clearly demonslrated by lhe facl thal the TNO has organized this con-ference.
I should like bo conclude by expressing the hope bhat the development of biotechnology
wiII conlribute to a shining future for the new TNO, and quote again the words of
Professor Kluyver, which I feel are most appropriate here today: "The microbiologic-
aI indusbry of the fubure,rr he said, rrwÍIl be a key industry.rl

Thank you.
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Biotechnology - Its past, present and future

Dr. J. de Flines
Member of the Board of Management of Gist-Brocades NV
Delft
The Netherlands

Biotechnology, what is it? I believe it is preferable not to begin wiLh an exact elaborate
definition but rather indicate, in a broad sense, thab it is the discipline combining
biology and technologr.

Within the biological sciences, microbiology is undersla¡dably the most imporlant, at
least at the present time. Microorganisms multiply faster bhan cells of higher planbs or
animals. They can live in a relabively simple nutritional environment and they are able
to produce an astonishing variety of products. Some ¿ not all - are unicellular and easy
to handle. Their adaplive capabilities are usually very impressive. Their multiplication
rate and high capacity for the generation of new substance is probably due to the much
more rapid transport of nutrients and metabolites into and out of the microbial ceII
compared with the cells of higher organisms. Partially this may be explained by their
smaller dimensions and hence the higher surface to volume ratio.

As the causative agents of the plague a¡d other pestilences, microorganisms - especial-
ly bacteria - have a very bad reputation. Since time immemorial, however, man has
used microorganisms - though unknowingly ruttil fairly recently - for the production of
useful goods often with very pleasant properties and effects (except when used excessive-
ly). Wine, beer, cheese and other foods are well-known microbial products, as is - in
a sense - our daily bread.
These, and many other examples constilute what one may call the hidden past of bio-
technology.

Since the middle of the 19th century, biology and also microbiology have developed into
the sciences as we know them tol-day. They were followed later by biochemistry, bio-
physics and biotechnolog¡2. These latter three disciplines con¡ect biology to other
sciences: chemistry, physics and technology. To name alle biologists who have con-
tributed to this evolution of microbiology and thereby to the creation of to-dayrs bio-
technology would be imp'ossible.
But I want to make three exceptions. Firstly for Antoni van Leeuwenhoek, a Dutchman
from Delft, who was the first to observe microbes and describe them and thus the
originator of microbiology as a science. Secondly, of course, for Louis Pasteur, the
founder of modern microbiology who not only detected the causes of many infectious
diseases but also performed some very early experiments in the field of applied micro-
biology. And finally for Albert Jan Kluyver - and at the risk of sounding too chauvinistic,
I mention that he too worked in Delft - who demonstrated the signi-ficance of applying
biochemistry to microbiology, thereby greatly facilitating the large scale use of micro-
organrsms.

This brings us to the recent past - hardly hidden, and perhaps already shining - and to
the present. Where are we now; where are we going? Currenlly, microorganisms are
applied in four different ways:

1. They are produced for the use as whole cells, Probably the most important example
is bakerrs yeast. For the making of our daily bread lhe world-wide requirement for
compressed yeast is about 2 million tons per annum. Mushrooms are increasingly
becoming part of our diet. Also to this category belongs single cell protein, produc-
ed for feed and possibly food purposes. This topic will be discussed separately and
more fully during this conference.



2. For the production of metabolites. To this class belong all antibiobics that are
produced by fermentation, and also such organic compounds as citric acid and
glutamic acid. These la[ter two are produced at arurual rates of 450,000 and 300,000
tons respectively; impressive quantities selling for a few dollars per kilo which is
possible only because the scale of production is relatively large. From this series,
ethanol should not be omitted. Arurually, billions of liters are produced by fermen-
tation not oniy for the enjoyment of drinking it but also for the pleasure of driving
cars on so-called gasohol. I shall come back to this later and others will deal with
the subject during this con_ference.

3. As biocatalysts in specific reactions. This may be done in two different ways: the
organism as such may be the catalytic system or a specific enzyme may be isolabed
from it and applied. The use of certain fungi for the introduction of oxygen at a
specific site of a steroid molecule is an example of the first kind an¿ itrã application
of glucose-isomerase in the production of fructose from glucose for sweetéiers
exemplifies bhe second.

4. For the purification of waste wa[er. organic substance must be degraded by the
microorganism to carbondioxide and water or to methane, co2 and water in a¡
aerobic or anaerobic process. [r recent years, attention is mõre and more focussed
on the latter because little sludge is formed and energy is supplied rather than con-
sumed.

To this point I have only discussed the microbiological component of biolechnology. The
role of technology itself, particularly that of chemical technology and in an increasing
way that of physical techaology should not be overlooked. Not only have all recovery
processes and the construction of fermenters needed the expertise of chemists ald
process engineers but also the fermentalion per se requires their input. h recent years
the use of mathematical models of the production þrocess have proved to be of help in
optimizing fermenter output.

It does not seem interesting to attempb a complete survey of all biotechnological process-
es and products. Their number is quite considerable. A few of the most important topics
will be dÍscussed at some length by other speakers. Instead, it is perhaps worthwhile to
look at some of the peculiarities of using microorganisms on a large scale.
The largest conventional fermenters of the momenl are about 450 m3. Therein, the or-
ganism is cultured in a liquid medium, in a so-called submerged fermentation. In the
past surface cultures on solid media have been used but since they are usually more
expensive, most have been abandoned for production on industrial scale. In aerobic
fermentation, air supply and usually stirring are necessary to provide the microor-
ganism with the required oxygen. Stirring is particularly important when fungi or ac-
tinomycetes are the production organisms because these are filamentous. To maintain
high production rates usually large volumes of air are needed. A desired temperature
has to be maintained. Contamination by other microorganisms must be avoided, hence
supplied air and the culture medium must be sterile and aseptic conditions must be
maintained throughout the fermentation. That this may be a difficult task may be seen
from the following example. Sìrppose the duplication time of a contaminating organism
is half that of a production organism, say 20 and 40 minutes respectively. Suppose also
that at the start the in-fectious cells are present in a ratio of 1 to 1 billion of the produc-
tion strain. It is then easily calculated that the faster growing organism wiII be equal
in number to the other within 20 hours. Sometimes it is possible to favour growth of the
production sirain by choosing extreme conditions, such as methanol as bhe carbon
source in SCP-production, or low pH in growing yeast.

If may occur that the production of an antibiotic, e.g. penicÍllin, protects the fermen-
tation. But if an infection 1s a producer of penicillinase, which converts penicillin into
the inactive penicilloic acid, the fermentation may be completely lost wibhin a few
hours. Therefore, steriliiy of operations is usually a prerequisite. As a rule this is
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rlealized by heating, using steam àt I20o C and steam-sealing all valves connected to
the ferrnenter during the processing. Air will be usually sterilized by filtration.
Continuous feeding of nutrients during the fermentation - a normal occurence in batch
operations - requires the feed to be sterile and also additions of acid or base for pH-
control and the antifoam.

AII this might appear rather easy. But those experienced in the field will agree that it
is no light task to run a large fermentation plant or process, utilizing a slow gro\üer
on an opulent medium at a neutral pH for about a week's time and repeat this the year
round without at least a few percent loss through inJections. One must also bear in mind
that the inoculum of a big tank must be built up in stages, beginning with a mother cul-
ture followed by one or more shaken flasks and one or more smaller fermenters, to
obtain the quantity needed for efficient operation of the expensive production unit. This
lengthy sequence, of course, amplifies the risk of contamination.
It witl be evident that fermenter design and that of the arxiliary equipment is of the ut-
most importance. Specialty applications may require special designs. Sometimes,
continuous fermentation is possible. But this is more the exception that the rule, con-
tamination and strain deterioration through spontaneous mutation being the stumbling
blocks.

Fermenters may be universally applicable in biotechnology; the isolation of the fermen-
tationproduct is another matter. Here diversity really starts. Many unit operations of
chemical processing are used. Preferably these are continuous, making it a necessity
that several batch fermentations become available consecutively in order to obtain a
constant streâm of input to the recovery process and of end product.
Let us have a closer look at a practical example: the production of benzylpenicillin. In
ourplant atDeTft we use ferrnenúers of 100 rn3 nett volurne. Ferrnentationtime is about
200 hours, and it takes about 15 hours to recover the penicillin from the fermenter. So
as to have a constant input in broth to the continuous isolation process, aboú 200h5
(two hundred over fifteen) = 14 fermenters are ræeded. The fermentation is a, so called,
fed batch process in which sugar solution is continuously fed into the ferrnenter.
Phenylacetic acid, as a solution of its potassium salt, is also added as a precursor for
the sidechain of benzylpenicillin. At the completion of the fermentation, the thick broth
is filtered through a continuous, rotating filter, the rnycelium is washed and filtrate
plus washings are extracted lvith butylacetate in a countercurrent extractor. The ex-
tract is supplied with a source of potassium ions in order to obtain the crystalline
potassium salt of benzylpenÍcillin. This is filtered ofl on a rotating filter, slurried in
butanol, filtered and dried, yielding a constant str¡eam of the potassium salt of penicil-
Iin at 99. 5% pt:-rlty.

Iæt us, for a moment, consider the economics of this process.

ManufacturÍng cost of benzylpenicillin in percent of total

Fermentation

VARIABLE COSTS

Raw Materials
carbohydrate,
phenylacetate etc. 44
solvents etc.

Recovery Total

Utilitie s
steam, electricity etc.

5

549

4

44

8

L4
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FD(ED COSTS

labour, maintenancæ, ove r-
heads, depreciation etc.

total 100

It may be seen t}rat raw materials and energy constitute about 60Va of the total cost. The
so-called fixed costs account for the other 40Va, This is the usual picture for fermenta-
tions of this type. The cost does not include expenditures for waste water treatment.
When this is required, aerobic or anaerobic treatment is available for this waste which
is readily biodegradable. The treatment adds considerably to the cost because the spent
fermentation liquor has a high BoD content. A plant of reasonable capacity may be
equivalent in BOD to a city of, say, 300,000 inhabitants.
The penicillin thus obtained sells for about $ 35 per kilo,
Obviously, a very important factor in the process profitability is the amount of penicil.-
Iin produced per unit volume per unit time.
Doubling the productivity of the mould would reduce production costs to about 6070 of the
original value. Such improvement of productivity has been very impressive since the
beginning of the penicillin era. From the forties until today an increase in the order of
1000 times has been achieved. How was this brought about? To a large extent by strain
imf'rovernent through selection of spontaneous or induced mutants. So far, this has
been a hit and miss affair based on the screening of thousands upon thousands of mutants.

Fromthe example presented it will be evident that relatively short fermentations in
large volumes with high product yields will result in low cost prices. This is the situa-
tion with citric and glutamic acid, In contrast, for the production of a rare chemical,
such as hydrocortisone which sells at about $ 800 per kilo, fermentation although ex-
pensive wiII be competitive when chemists are not clever enough to introduce readily an
oxygen atomat the so-called llp-position. This also applies to degradation of the side
chain of sitosterol, a process carried out on a large scale by three companies in the
\.vorld, yie lding the ste roid inte rmediate androstene dione .

I believe it is not exaggerated to state in summary that biotechnology up to the present
has made trernendous contributions to industry.
A number of very sophisticated fermentation industries has becorne established, par-
ticularly in the United States, Japan and Western Europe.
A diversity of processes is used in the manufacture of many different products. The
following slide lists those that I consider most important.

wuÞ
beer
baker's yeast
single cell protein

ethanol
L-amino acids
citric acid
xanthan gums
antibiotics þenicillin, streptomycin, gentamycin etc . )

ste roid hormone s (hydrocortisorìe, prednisolone etc. )
enzymes þroteases, amylases, pectinases, glucose oxidase etc.)

vaccrne s

aerobic and ana.erobic lvaste water treatrnent

microbial mining

391326

2278
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The technology used is greatly diversified and applies a variety ofequipment and ap-
paratus including comput€rs, no\ryadays often dedicated, to direct the fermentation
process. All this makes a ferment€r with its ar.rxiliary installations a rather expensive
niece of equipment.
at present, å ZOO m3 fermenter for antibiotic production costs about 2 million $. The
advãntages of biotechnological processes over purely chemical operations are: the
specificity of the desired reaction, the moderate reaction temperature, the capability
to s¡mthesize complex molecules. Disadvantages are: the still lirnited number of ap-
plicâtíons, the low concentration in which products are often obtained, and the consider-
able risk of fluctuating yields.

A review of the present status of biotechnology would be highly Ínadequate without men-
tion of the fantastic recent achievements in molecular biology. By rnanipulating the
material of the cells which directs their rnetabolism, the DNA, it is possible to add
extra instructions for the synthesis of proteins. By this "genetic engiræeringrr ceIIs
may be constructed that make enzyrnes and other proteins which they do not normally
produce, and hence possibly other metabolites as well.
the next speaker, Dr. Ronald Cape, will tell us more about this fascinating new field.
AIso the social and political implications will be discussed. Mone and more evidence
accumulates to show that initially the possible dangers have been grossly overestimat--
ed. It remains clear, however, that appropriate safety and control systems have to be

maintained. In my opinion, for really large scale productionprocesses we should only
use nonpathogenic organisms of which the acceptability can be demonstrated.

let us now try to look from the already shining present of biotechnology into the future
10 or 20 years in which its brilliance may still increase '
1. The price of oil has risen dramatically in the seventies. There are no indications

for a lasting price stability in the coming years. Rather late, the industrialized
countries have realízed that alternative energ'y sources must be developed, Coal,
tar sands, nuclear energ'y - hotly debated - and solar energy will become more im-
portant.
Solar energy, turning into plant material by photosynthesis, has over millions of
years been converted into fossil fueIs. However, the present plants may be used as
a direct energy source - which is renewable - by burning them or using them in-
dinectly yia bioconversion into easily transportable mpthar¡e or ethanol. Of all photo-
synthesized carbohydrates, three are of major importance: cellulose, starch and
saccharose. The latter two are easily converüed but with cellulose the situation is
different. Conversion of wood with its lignin and cellulose constituents by enzymes
or whole microorganisms is still an unsolved problem, at least if processing is to
be economically justified. Very tikely, methods will be discovered that solve the
problem, But it is obvious that in the near future only certain regions of the world
- Brasil, the Mid-West of the USA and Canada - will be suitable for the economic,
Iarge scale production of an energy carrier, such as ethanol, from agricultural
sources. Marine organisms are being studied as well, as a source of energy and
chemicals, For western Europe the opportunities are probably less' Through the
use of waste and some biomass a srnall but not insignificant part, in the order of a
few percent, of our energy requirements might be met. Dr. Bruin will elaborate on
this subject to-morrow.

2. Biomass, produced through photosSmthesis, again with as its major constituents the
thnee carbohydrates mentioned, could be used as the starting materials in biotech-
nological production processes for bulk chemicals.
The 1gZ8 Chemrawn ConJerence in Toronto estimated, however, that this use of bio-
mass will not reach significance before the year 2000. Possibly the recent increas-
es of oil prices will accelerate the switch over'

3. Production of more complex molecules by fermentation. Without any doubt, gpnetic
engineering will greatty extend the possibilities in the next decade.
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Human insulin is about to be produced by fermentation; interferon wiII probably fol-
low soon. O'ther proteÍns, vaccines and later secondary metabolites will probably
be produoed in this way. A vâst riew field seems to be opening up with opportunities
for fine chemicals and pharmaceuticals.

4' Enzymes will be used increasingly. At present, the most important products in
quantity and total sales perform hydrolytic reactions: proteases in washing powders
and amylases in the degradation of starch. It is to be expected that more cìmptex
systems will be introduced for the acceleration of different reactions, such as oxÍda-
tions, reductions, isomerisations. Immobilized enzymes with their improved stabili-
ty, often at higher temperatures, and hence their repeated orprolonged use should
gain in importance. Existing systems are, for example, penicillin acylase and
glucose isomerase. Very interesting is the more complex conversion of ethylene
and propylene into theÍr oxides and glycols by an immobllized enzyrre system
developed by Cetus Corporation.
Very sophisticated multiple enzyme systems with built in regeræration mechanisms
for supporting reactions will probably be developed in the coming years,

5. lVaste water treatment is today often carried out by aerobic fermentation. This is
unsatisfactory because the process consumes much energy, creates a large quantity
of sludge, is expensive and requires heavy investments. Anaerobic treatrnent and
more sophisticated aerobic processes will certainly te developed.

6, A few words about using cells of higher organisms. Vaccine production by using
special cell lines of e.g. mice is well known. Plant cells can be cultured and are
able to produce desired substances. Their slow growth and rather low production
rates argue against use on a industrial scale. But progress will be rnade in this
area, possibly also through genetic engineering. And finally, I will not omit to rnen-
tion possible developrnents in the area of symbiosis between microorganisms and
higher plants which might result in e.g. better utilization of nutrients or nitrogen
fixation.

From this review you may conclude that my expectations concerning the role of bio-
technology in the coming decades are very optimistic indeed.
Butallowme, attheendof mytalk, tosoundonewarning. Recentreportsinthepress
and the other media but also those from learned institutions have become almost jubilant
about the possibilities of applied biotechnology. This might make the false imnression
that realizing these opportunities will be an easy task. In my opinion, the contrary is
true. A great deal of fundamental and applied research work will te needed, followed
þ development. Hence considerable scientific and financial resources will have to be
made available. OnIy a concentrsêd effort will enable us in the foreseeable future to
reap all the benefits of biotechnology.

That we shall succeed in reachirg* that objective and that this conference may form a
modest contribution to it, Ís my wish for all of us.
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The Future of Biotechnology and the Role of Genetic Engineering

Dr. R.E. Cape
Chairman of Cetus Corporation
Berkeley
U. S. A.

Tremendous exciternent in biology has been generated of late in the industrial sphere,
especially with respect to the developrnent of new products and processes utilizing
microorganisms or their enzymes. An immense accumulation of basic biological lctow-
ledge, has not been reduced to practice until recently. Now, industries with prÍor
dependence on biotechnology and, more significantly, perhaps, others which historical-
Iy have had no biotechnological base, are deeply involved in exploring completely new
biological opportunities. To sorne it is the perceived utility of new biological "toolstt
which provides the incentive. To others it is the compelling need to develop low energy,
clean alternative routes to industrial chemicals; the need for renewable resources as
alternates to expensive, disappearing oil; and the need for processes with ímproved
economics to enable survival in an idlationary economy.

Before dealing with specifics, perhaps it's appropriate to deal first with basic defini-
tions. Biotechnology in one form or another has been with us for a long tirne. The word
t'biotechnology", itself, is a good one in that it is almost self-descriptive, Itls a collec-
tive term - we think of it that way - because it embraces the disciplines of micro-
biology, biochemistry and chemical engineering, Indeed, the biotechnologist applies
and integrates each of these branches of science in developing industrial processes
based on the use of microorganisms or their enzymes. And, the role of genetic en-
gineering - again, a goodterm, especially if one stresses "engineering" - is to con-
struct or modify microorganisms to serve as efficient, environmentally acceptable, in-
dustrial rtfactoriestt. Thus, the role of genetic engineering is basic to the future of bio-
technology - one is inseparable from the other - the reduction of biological dreams to
practice depends on both.

Now, we know we've said nothing new to this audience - at least nothing obvious
profound, But, those of us involved in creating new biologically - based businesses
continue to be-sur-prised at those who continue to fail to comprehend that, almost in-
variably, new organisms or new applications of I'old" organisms dict¿te great oppor-
tunities for new chemical engineering.Conversely, few chemical engineers understand
that today's biology is in dire need pf innovation from their discipline. Fortunately,
today's experienced industrial geneticist understands clearly the demanding interdepen-
dence between a newþ engineered rnicroorganism and optimized process development.
It's obvious to him, for example, that a continuous process with cell recycle for the
production of ethanol places different dernånds on a yeast than does the conventional
batch fermentation. So, for now it falls on him in large rneasure to demand, Iead and
coerce others to provide the rneans for translating esoterÍc research into practical
products. It follows that those that listen and act, i.e. his associates or venture part-
ners, are the leaders today in vitalizing biotechnology; they ane creating the future;
they are responsible for the new developments, no\ù advancing at a breakneck pace,
which we predict will have impact on a number of industries.

Enough geîeralization - let's get downto specifics. We come froma companythat is
now iavesting millions of dollars of its own money, and comparable amounts on behalf
of major company clients, to build profitable, new, biology-based ventures. In the
chemical area 1rye ane developing ne\ry approaches to both highly profitable specialty
chemicals as well as commodity products never before produced via microbiology. We
are concentrating on technology which utilizes immobilized enzyrnes, cells and cell
fragments - many of which are little known, if at all, and most of which are not now
articles of commerce. We're looking, therefore, ¿t novel enzynæs - ttôatalysts" to tl¡e
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chemical engineer - which can perform tasks formerly left to the often complex pollu-
tion - creating, ene anic
have now developed the
such as ethylene or ides
perature and pressure, essentially aqueous conditions, no \4/aste products, no require-
Jment for pune sustrate, and high process versatility characfnrizÅ the process. With
but minor modifications in recovering the oxide produced due to slightiy different
physical properties, the same plant can t¡e used to produce both própyiene and ethylene
oxide. optionally, but-not neoessarily, altractive co-products cañ be produced. And,
what_is the I'catalystrt? For now let us say - a consortium of enzymes capable of effect-
ing the transformation without cofactor requirernents.
currently, chemical engineers have the task of bringiag a pilot plant on stream. we
hope shortly to be free to discuss full det¿ils regarding the process.

New processes and technology via the use of immobilized enzymes and cells constitute
a most compelling area for study and profit opportunity. Thus, it would be prernature
for us^to drop the subject now; letrs just rlblue sky'r abòut where enzymology is headed
for a few minutes. Enzyme systems are being studied for use in essentially non-
aqueous environrnents. While there should be nothing surprising in this to the micro-
biologist, it is nevertheless true that industrial applications of enzymes have been
restricted to aqueous rædia for the most part. That dogma must go. Already it has
been demonstrated that highly efficient, continuous esterification can be effected in or-
ganic solvent between long chain acids (e. g. linoleic acid) and alcohols (e. g. cetyl al-
cohol) bythe use of dried cell" (BlrlzgpgÊ erlþIzgg, i.e. cells which utilize theii own
structure as the immobilizing or entrappiñ[ mãtrii for the enzymps they produce. (Ref:
Patterson, J.D.E,;Blain, J.A.;Shaw, C.E.L,;Todd, R.;andBell, G.,'rsynthesis
of Glycerides and Esters by Fungal Cell-Bound Enzymcs in Continuous Reactôr Sys-
temsf ', Biotechlol lÊtt. t, 211 (1979)). Enzytne conversions effected in organic media
containing minirnal water open opportunities for performing reactions not otherwise
possible or economical because of substrate or product solubilities and/or product
re cove ry conside rations.

Furthermore, not only will problems as mundane as increasing yields of enzymes be a
fertile research field for molecular biology, but also the more lantalizing and specul-
tive considerations of eîzyrne t'deliveryriand modification will be of paramount sig-
nificanoe. By enzymc t'deliverytt is rneant the conVersion of normally intra-cellular
eÍrzyme into an extra-cellular enzyme by incorporation of arr appropriate sequence. Bv
eîzyme modification is meant the restructuring of enzynÞs at-the t-hen active siúe ánã"
elsewhere by gene synthesis or other applications of molecular biology. Enzyrne design
will become a most significant area of cooperation between the molecular biologist and
the engineer,

In the realm of commonality between biotechnology, enzymology, and recombinant DNA
research, a particularly knotty question will be oræ of balancing new eîzyme activities
installed in a microorganism with existing activities to allow for a compatible and
economically significant multi-enzyme process. Some examples of this kind of problem
are the following:

Existing Activity
Cellulose + Glucose
Glucose
Cellulose --+

Ethanol
Glucose

New Activity
Glucose ---à

Ethanol
Glucose

Ethanol
Ethylene
Citric Acid

In some cases, such as these, it may be found that a consortium of microorganisms
ratherthan a single, super creation may be a more appropriate solution to particular
bioengineerfug and biotechnological problems. In other instanoes, it may be ræcessary
to e mploy more traditional genetic manipulations of the single , supe r ce ll to improve
the activity of the enzyrne comporænt in imbalance. In such cases, in our "shop" at
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least, the high volume screening capacity we have developed coûres into play.

The conversion of rer¡ewable biomass to chemicals and fuels is receiving worldwide
attention in view of the tþetroleum crisis". Agriculturally-derived starches and sugars,
wood-derived cellulose, and various carbohydrate-containing waste products (including
cellulose-rich residential garbage) are being considered as fermentation substrates,
The objective of most of ttris work, of course, is to develop the most costeffective
processes for converting the products of photos¡mthesis to storable, transportable,
Iiquid fuels such as ethanol or other useful cbemical feedstocks. The role for the bio-
teõhnologist is a particularly tough oræ for he must fight economics all the way. Sub-
strate costs constitute the major (approxÍmately 60Vol portion of the final price for
ethanol. Thus, liis role is to maximÍze substrate utilization, optimize the biology, and
lower processing costs, Alcohol ferrnentations have been with us almost from the begin-
ing of mankiad. Perhaps because of that, lÍttle attention has been given over the years
to either improving the traditional batch process or the microorganisms used therein,
Recently, both have been the subject of concerted efforts. The result, within our com-
pany at least, has been a new, genetically improved microorganism tailored to the
nequirernents of a truly continuous, steady state, cell recycle,,minimum ceIl growth
process.

As noted, economic considerations are the key for commercially successful biomass
conversion processes. Energy balance studies and comments thereon are unavoidable.
A number of detailed analyses of the energy balance involved in the production of
ethanol by fermentation have been published. These have attempted to compare the
energy yielded in tlre form of anhydrous alcohol with that e4pended in its production.
Estimates have included the energy requined during manufacture, for example: feed-
stock, preparation, operation of machinery, distillation, and drying of the yeast by-
product, as well as the energy required to grow the crop; for example: fuel to drive
farm machinery and to manu-facture that machinery, herbicides and fertilizers, and
even the energJ¡ of human labor. Examining these reports one can find results claiming
fermentation alcohol processes to be anyluhere from significant consurners of energy
to produoers of energy in excess of the ratio of 2:1. This compares with a net energy
benefit of about 6:1 for gasoliræ obtained from offshore Texas oil.

Such exercises are laudable in tl¡at they attempt to illuminate the 'ltrue" energy effic-
iency of various processes and, therefore, highlights areas where significant energy
savings could be rnade by lmFroved technology. Indeed, such critical energ'y account-
ing would be valuable for many industrial processes. However, such calculations often
miss or obscure the real case for producing ethanol from renewable carbohydrate
resources. Very simply put, and to repeat, the motivation is to convert an indígenous
renewable resource to a high quality liquid ftrel suitable for transportation use, through
the processing of low grade indigenous fuels unsuitable for economical transport, for
example, coal and wood or in the case of sugar carÞ , bagasse, which conveniently
happens to be grown as patr of the sugar crop.

Viewed in this way, it can be seen that fermentation alcohol should be considered most
seriously as a source of liquid fræl which, by upgrading indigenous, Iow grade forms
of energy, would serve to decrease our reliance on imported oil.

Depending on locale, the most economic biomass for alcohol production today appears
to be either corn, sugar or cassava. Nevertheless, almost everyone has the objective
to use wood or plant-derived cellulose as the long term substrate. Wood and plant pre-
treatment studies - chemical, biological, thermal, rnechanical - are ainæd at produc-
ing cellulose for use at low cost, in good form for saccharification. CeIIuIase mixtures
or individual cellulase enzymes - derepressed, more thermophilic, with enhanced
stability and more reactive - are targets for the genetic engineer. Success, part of
which is already achieved, will result in important economic advantages, including
improved feaction rates, reduced eirergy cost for temperature maintenance, and less
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chance for microbial contamination. It wiII hasten the day when biomass conversion
becomes highly attractive in economic terms.

An ale,a of enormous proportions and interest is that of tertiary oil recovery - and the
possible involvement of microorganisms in this process. In one aspect it might be
desirable to have microorganisms migrating through the ,solid. matrix of oil fields
performing useful metabolic tasks facilitating oil recovery. One major problem is that
the bore size of fields limit the usefulness of the procedure since most potentially use-
ful microorganisms may be too large. Decreasing the size of these micioorganisms
by techniques of molecular biology could have great implications towards the accom-
plishment of the microbial action. The challenge of designing and using these organisms
in the field situation presents many intriguing questions for the biologilt and engineer.

Now, how can we possibly forecast a glowing future for biotechnologl' without discuss-
ing genetic engineering and tlre pharmaceutical industry. As noted above, the "new
biologyil can develop and nefiræ processes, for example alkeræ oxide production, which
may displace traditional chemical approaches. Each such biological process must
compete on several grorurds - energ'y utilization, environmental acceptability - and
ultimately, win on economic criteria.

But in the pharmaceutical area, the situation is dramatically different. Here, recom-
binant DNA, monoclonal antibodies, and other ræw techniques donrt rnerely threaten to
displace other ways of doing things. Far more dramatically, they make possible what
\ryas once inconceivable. In so doing, by manufacturing human and other proteins in
fermentation processês using microorganisms, they show promise of revolutionizing
the pharmaceutical industry, giving rise to a huge ne\¡/ market for novel, safer, and
more effective drugs. At the same time, genetic engineering again rnakes it possible
to rrdesign" microorganisms well-suited to rneet chemical engiræering and plant design
requirements.

Ûrterferon can serve as a good 
"¡¿mFle. 

It is a natural substance made and released in
minute quantities in higher organisms in response toviral infection. It has been shown
to block the replication of many difJerent pathogenic viruses and to exhibit several
complicated hormone-Iike effects on the immuræ system. Some combination of these
hvo actions is probably responsible for the impressive anti-cancer activity hinted at by
the clinical trials so far conducted. Interferon is ernerging as the first broad-spectrum
antiviral agent. It could well be for virus diseases what antibiotics have been for bac-
terial diseases as well as, potentially, the most profoundlyeffective anti-cancer treat-
ment. AIso, \rye assurne, interferon is not toxic in humans - a most important property.
The market for it could be in the tens of billions of dollars.

The reason why it is still not known conclusively whether interferon is effective in the
treatment of viral diseases ranging from hepatitis to the common cold, or in the tr:eat-
ment of many if not all forms of cancer, is that the only current production method
relies on stimulating isolatedhuman cells to make a pitifully small amount of inter-
feron. A large portion of the world's total supply of interferon was purchased last year
by the Arnerican Cancer Society for two million dollars - enough to treat, at most, 150
people for a very short tirne. Adequate clinical trials just to determiræ the efficacy of
this compound in the treatment of the most urgent diseases would require at least a
hu¡dred times greater quality. CIearly, production costs using current techniques pre-
clude interferonrs use in non-debilitating diseases like colds and mild influenza, the
treatment of which represents enormous potential markets. Cloning the gene for the
production of human interferon into a bacterium, and producing high levels of human
interferon in traditional microbial ferrnentations, will provide virtually unlimited prod-
uction capability at low enough cost to exúend inùerferon usage into all available markets.
The availabiti.ty of iræ>çensive interferon will also make possible the development of
second-generation modified derivatives, in the sanìe way that new antibiotics have been
evolved over the last thirty years. Since cloning techniques are equally applicable to
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genes from any species, the same techniques used to cloræ, produce and develop hurnan
interferon carr be used to produce interferon for all economically iutportant anirnals,
includingcattle, pigs, chickens, horses, andothers. There,-too, attractive markets
are available.

The t¿sk of bringing interferon to the point of commercia,lizatíon. requires several sig-
nificant accomplishments. For example, the production of the protein component of
interferon within a microbial Íactory is already accomplished. In the area of glycosyl-
ation interesting problems lie. WilI the interferon from microbial sources without
glycosylation be usable in human therapy? WiII subsequent non-human glycosylation
modify the desirable biological activities of the molecule ? Will there be immunological
difficulties - tlre patient generating antibodies to neutraliz,e the interferon effects ? The
very special needs for ttre large scale, economìcal production of interferon, assuming
a satisfactory answer to the biological questions, Iooms as a great challenge for the
biote chnologist.
Many laboratories throughout the world ar¡e addressing such problems as this - many
annou¡cements can be expected, undoubtedly with increasing frequency - but the t'bot-

tom line" is that ttre exciting artiviral will be commercialized in the foreseeable future.

The problems of masterminding the proper marriage of genetic, chemical and process
engiræering in the kinds of research discussed above are, in sorne cases' unique; in
other cases, merely pedestrian. Unique will be the needs of microbial production of
human products for human use - the purity requirenrents, the rigors of retaining mole-
cular integrity, and the exquisite potency of certain products introducing safety pre-
cautions par excellence,

Doubtless fhere will be among these creations of genetic surgery sonre as demanding
and fastÍdious as a finely bred and trained prima dorura offspring, and they will demand
a process that cares for their every biosynthã[ic comfort, The chemical, biological,
or process engineer will have the pleasure of housing these sensitive, little genetic
creations in his own creation - a properly engiræened system.

It is clear that one of the major roles of gerætic engineering on the future of biotech-
nology wiII be that of the constant and relentless challenger, whose creations for
economic and humanitarian good will demand that new horizons of biotechnology t¡e
developed to reduce the dreams to practiæ.
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The Social-Political Aspe cts of Biote chnology

Ms. Dor¡¡a Haber
Divisional Officer of tbe Association of Scientific Technical and Managerial Staffs
and lMember of tbe Genetic and Manipulation Advisory Group (GMAG)
London
United Kiagdom

First I would like to say how very ptreased I am to have been invited to speak at this
conference on thÍs topic. Not only does it do wonders for my ego, but it indicates that
scientists involved in biotechnology are concerned about the political and social im-
plications of their work and moreover are prepared to initiate public discussion. It is
also very encourag'ing that you are willhg to discuss the social and political implicat-
ions of your work with non-scientists such as myself, and I must say that I am now
really looking forward to a rational public discussion an debate on biotech¡ology - a
dialogue which accepts the right of the public to be concerned and the need to deal
calmly and intelligently with public concerns - a debate which includes give and take
on all sides - with the result being a smooth and happy development of biotechnology
on lines which everyone accepts as realistic and non-threatening and which therefore
has the support of the public. In this way and only in this rvay will those in this field
be able to avoid the conflict,s which now seem to be an integral part of other fields
such as nuclear physics.

I realise that it may be sornewhat over-optimistic to base this scenario on one session
of one conference, but I very much hope that this will at least rnean a start in the right
dire ction.

Secondly, it now looks as though the social and political implications of biotechnology
will be extensive , I æ rtainly dontt fee I that I can cove r the m all in depth in this one
session. So I'll do my best to cover a few of them ín depth and mention a few otbers
and hope that perhaps during the discussion session others will fiII in the details of the
areas whÍch I will not be able to go into very deeply and also bring in those ræw areas
which I won't have time to cover at all.

I t¡ink that probably the best way to approach this problem is to examine the concerns
of the groups who will have an i¡terest in this field and then to suggest rnechanisms for
dealing with them. Biotechnology is only just emerging into the public spotlight. We
have time to plot a course of co-operation rather than confrontation between scientists
and non-scientists, This involves give and take on all sides; - a procÆss which will
only work if we all try to examine and understand each others concerns.

First, naturally, there are ttLe scientists who are doing the research and development
work which is laying the base for biotechnolory. These scientists of course have a
legitimate interest in the work that they are doing, and in what happens to the products
of their work. Ttrere will be re search and development which will be of purely scien-
tific inteæst, Tbere will also be developments of commercial interest and of course
there is no firm dividing li¡e between the two which more often than not, overlap.

In Britain, we have becomo accustomed to tÌre image of the scientist as mainly an
academic, as a person who pursues knowledge and truth for their own sake rather than
for tlre money to be made out of their discoveries. This image is especially strong in
tlre biological sciences. This type of scientific approach is in rrany ways admirable,
but I certai¡Iy dontt rnean to put forward the proposal that all scientists should be

totally disinterested in any commercial exploitation of their work. That would be non-
sensiòal, as it would assurne that scientists are a group of people different from any
other - a sort of superhuman - and we know that that's not true. And it would also be

most unjust in that it would single scientists out as a group not entitled to benefit from



their work. But also we have in Britain the example of the fiasco following the develop-
ment of penicillin by British scientists, a development which was then exploited com-
mercially outside of Britain. Since then it has cost Britain a fortune to buy the product
back.

I don't really wish to comment one way or the other on this point, but merely to note
that scientists have a very definite interest in the exploitation of their work, albeit for
different and diverse reasons. In the field of recombinant DNA for example, we find
scientists working in universities and research institutes to solve the mysteries of
genetics, and we also find scientists working for private companies to engineer bugs
which will produce comrnercially viable products. The scientific interests will of
course have to be represented in any forum for public discussion of biotechnology, but
the statements of those with commercial interests may well be viewed with suspicion
- especially assertions of safety of production processes without supporting data.

Another interest group in the biotechnology field is the comrnercial company, the large
corporation. With the development of such techniques as genetic manipulation and en-
zyme or cell immobilisation, biotechnology is looking more and more like a potential
gold mine. Private companies, in their pursuit of profits will naturally be interested.
The fact that representatives of three rnajor British companies will be speaking at this
conference is an indication of that interest, as is the fact of ownership of Cetus, Gener-
tech and Biogen by such companies as Standard Oil and National Distillers. And of
course other large companies, such as Upjohn, EIi Lilly and Searle are investing
heavily in the field.

So it seems to rne that we can count on a significant commercial interest in this area,
possibly even a dominating one, with important implications for the directions that
research will take.

Companies are out to make profits; they see the potential for very large profits in bio-
techaology, and pressure will therefore very naturally be put on the scientific commun-
ity to come up with products of commercial value. Although it might be quite a legitim-
ate objective for a commercial firm, the pursuit of profit doesn't always coincide with
social priorities. Where the two areas diverge, choices made by scientists will have
important effects on society.

A third interest group in this fietd could be said to be national governments, for a
number of different reasons. Sorne governments or governments sponsored concerns
should be interested in biotechnology for the same reasons that private firms are in-
terested - for the production of useful products and for the money to be made out of it -
which they wish to see going into the public purse rather than the profits of private
companies. But beyond this there are potentially important effects on national econom-
ies and, as a consequence, on world politics. I don't want to go into this in detail, but I
think that it is worthwhile to mention and to keep in mind. A couple of examples will
perhaps suffice.

First, theU.S. reactiontothe recentinvasionof Afghanistanhightightedthe dependence
of the Soviet Union on imported foodstuffs, The Soviets are now I understand, investing
substantially in production - through biotechnology - of enough protein to become self
sufficient. If and when they accomplish this self sufficiency, a small swing will have
taken place in the balance of power in the world.

Another example is energy. Most of the western world depends on oil from Middle
Eastern countries. Politically the Middle East is unstable and potentially very explosive.
The development of new and renewable sources of energy could lessen dependence on the
Middte East. These two examples indicate the tremendous impact on world trade, and
thus on the batrance of power that biotechnology eould well have.
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Another group with a definite interest in biotechnology Ís the trade unions, Biotechnol-
ogy is a ræw field, with unknown consequences which include possible dangers, and amaior area of the trade unionsr concern will be the health and safety of thãir óembers
working in this field. Over the past few years, trade unions in Britäin have shown a
growing interest inhealth and safety. Indeed, my own opinion, A.s.T.M,s,, has beenparticularly involved. There is an increasing awa."oesÃ that many hazards ôan be
eliminahed from worþlaces,- brrt that e,mployers will not spend thé necessary money to
eliminate them unless pushed to do so bytrãde unions,

Disaster after disaster has shown us that we cannot entrust the health and safety of our
members_to employers. Oræ of the first cases which brought this to our attention was
when Dunlop workers in Britain contracted bladder canceifrom a chemical used in
rubber processing' A legat case for compensation was fought between union and em-
ployers all the way through the courts to tfie highest Britisi court, the House of Lords,
where it was found that not only had the Dunlop company been negíigent, but so had
another employer, I. c.I. ? who had supplied the chemical. I. c.I: 

"-"traity 
had infor-

mation which showed the dangerous qualities of this chemical, but had noi passed this
information on,

There have been rnany other examples - thousands in fact - where trade unions have
successfully sued companies for damages on behalf of members whose health and safety
has been put at risk by company negligence - so rnany in fact that we have taken a neï/
look at the whole health and safety field, and our concern has shifted to include preven-
tion of these incidents as well as our traditional role of mopping up the mess afterwards.
We are now becoming involved at many different levels, trõm negotiations on the shop

roups which atte rs
ng involved in aI
iven that we can

with employers, the beræfits will obviously accrue to all of us - to our rnembers in the
form of Iess accidents and illness arising from their work, and fe smFloyers who will
undoubtedly save time and money on confrontations, public investigatiõnj and law suits,
and whose firms will beræfit from improved industrial relations.

As trade unions in Britain, we also take a wider interest inthe benefits which the
products of bioþchnology could confer on the population, üre economy and on the
government. In this sense we would wish to encourage the development of biotechnology
in Britain, for the potential benefits to people and for the contribution - albeit srnall ---
which could be made by reducing unemployrnent. Although we wish to encourage this
development, we are quite definite that it must be in as safe a way as possiblð. Those
who will be first and foremost at risk from any hazards in this work will be the people
e mployed in the e stablshments whe re it take s place , and we shall wish to inve stigate ,
and as far as possible eliminate, any possible risks to them.

The largest and potentially the most influential group with an interest in biotechnology
is the public, It is a difficult group to define but must nevertheless be taken into ac---
count, in the most effective way possible. I am assuming that we are talking in the con-
text of western style democratically governed countries. Democracy, after all, is
government by the people. It includes the right of people to make decisions - even when
they are wrong" If we acknowledge this, then we accept the right of the people, or their
representatives, to be involved in taking decisions about matters which affect them,
and there is certainly potential for aspects of biotechnology to affect the lives of every-
olte.

One of the first concerns of the public will coincide with that of the trade unions - any
possible risks to health and safety from research, development and production, This
has already been seen in the heated public debates surrounding recombinant DNA work.

As you know, concern about possible hazards was first expressed by scientists them-
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selves in the now famous Berg letter and at the subsequent international conference at
Asilomar in California. These scientists brought to the public an awareness of potent-
ially very grave risks in genetic engineering work. The public quite naturally reacted
with sorne alarm.

What appeared to happen ræxt - and I am now talking about appearances only as I donrt
wish to try to analyse the motives of the people concerned - rilas a counter reaction on

the part oÍ many scientists who felt that their work was being threatened, and who then
rather unfortunately in my view decided to publicly regret that they had ever raised the

alarm in the first place and to assert that genetic engineering research was saf€. As
the debate grew more heated, the contribution to it from all areas became more
emotional, more defensive, and less illuminating. Very little hard evidence was dis-
cussed in ãnything like a rational rnan¡er partly because there was very little hard
evidence and partly because tempers were high.

Suspicions were raised by meetings such as the one at Falmouth in the U. S. where the
rr"-I*4rr participants disagreed about what conclusions had been reached by the Con-
ference. AletteiwrittentõtheN. I.H. fromoneof theConierenceorganiserssaid
that the Conference had concluded that it was unlikely that E. coli. K.12 could be con-
verted into an epidemic pathogen. On the one hand sorne participants denied that this
conclusion had been rea¿hed, while on the other hand scientists who had not been there
and who were anxious to prove their case, e>rtended this statement to the point where it
now appeared to say that E. coli. K.12 could not be converted into a pathogen at all.
There is obviously an immense diffèrence between the two statements.

Another such conJerenæ was hetd by Cogene and the British Royal Society at Wye
College last year. It was a two day conJerence during which assertions were made

""p..I"Oty 
that recombinant DNA work after all posed no hazards, In spite of the fact

tnat tnis position is not universally accepted, there lvere no speakers invited to put an
opposite point of view or to query any of the assertions made. I did in fact raise soÍre
qgeries fiom the floor and I did so in what I felt to be a fairly mild manner. Irr spite of
this I got no replies to any of my questions, but merely provoked responses which
either tried to õatl into question my motives for asking questions or were somewhat
over emotional - such as James Watson's commcnt on his signature to the Berg letter:
he shouted "I was a jackassít - hardly a contribution to a reasonable scientific debate
or to calming public fears.

With new information about the action of introns in attempts to get e>cpression of eukary-
otic genes in prokaryotic systems, the stringency of guidelines covering recombinant
DNAiork is now being relaxed in most parts of the world. The potential hazards of
i¡dustrial production must now be considered when each cell could produce.thousands
of protein ¡nolecules rather than the two or three produced in the research laboratory,
and where these proteins may be e>çorted from the bacterial cells.

Tbere is unfortunately however, a bad taste left from the debate, from incidences such
as Falmouth and Wye College, which contribute to a growing dÍstrust of scÍence and
scientists. It has in the past been centred around such issues as the use of nuclear
power, the development of biological and chemical warfare, and technological pollution
õf the environment. Unfortunateþ I think we have now added genetic engiræering to this
list. At least in the United States.

If you believe as I do in democracy and in the right of the people to rnake decisions,
evón when they are wrong, then the need to try to ensure that they are right will be ob-
vious. If we extend this conoept to biotechnology, then this mcans that there should be

rational and unemotional public debate about all of the issues involved with scientists
playrng a key role. AIl evidence should be considered, whetfier it advances oners case
or not, and information should be fairly and clearly put.



It must also be recogLised that there are sometimps differences between the actual
risks and the public's perception of risk. Neither can be ignored. Intelligible argu.rnent
and education must be used to allay the public's fears, whãttrer scientists feel thãt üre
fears themselves are reasonable or not. Such a p"o"""" will enable the public to take
informpd and intelligent decisions and will I am sure enable biotechnotogy to go for-

than some would wish of
ddition to the other ar
gnificant advantage to
their time in uru¡eces

In addition to the problem of risks, there will be important ethical questions involved
in research, especially into humen genetics. These questions ca¡not be left to scien-tists alor¡e to decide, and I say this as much in the interests of scientists as of non-
scientists. The develop^ment for example of in vitro fertilisation when seen together
liththe development of recombinant óNe work poses possibilities for the future of re-
shaping people. Whet^her or not we cìecide to do so depends on decisions which must be
taken by the widest possible participation of the community as a whole.

So we now have a list of groups which have an interest in the future of biotechnology -scÍentists, employers, governments, trafu rurions and the public, I would now ukã-b
tell youabout my experience as a r¡ember of the British Génetic Manipulation Advisory
Group, because I feel tlrat this body could well act as a model forum in which the in-
terests of all of these groups are represented, in which discussion and debate takes
place, where conflicts can be-resolved, and which enables scientific work to progress
with the assent and support of all concerned,

The Genetic Manipulation Advisory Group - or GMAG as it has come to be calleci.- was
established as a result of a recomrnendation of the Will.iams Working Party in 1926.
The working party report also laid down guidelines for physÍcal containmont in labor-
atorÍes doing recombinant DNA work and specified which types of work would be doræ
in which types of laboratory. With the extraordinarily rapid developme¡¡¿ taking place
in genetic engines¡ing research, it was felt aftar à few years that the WilliamJ g"i¿"-
lines were outdated, and this brings me to one of the strengths of GMAG, its abÍity to
be flexible. Not only have we changed the whole basis on which we assign difÏerent
pieces of work to different categoríes of laboratory, but we continue to consider the
safety precautions necessary for each exlæriment individually, which allows us to make
each decision on thoroughly up to date lcrowledge,

The way in which this happens is that once an experiment is first proposed, it is dis-
cussed in the laboratory concerrrcd, The key people involved in these discussions will
be those who wish to do the experiment, the biological safety officer of the establish-
rnent, and a properly constituted and representative local safety committee. In their
discussions they will come to the conclusion that the proposed èxperiment falls within
a certairl category. There are four categories to choose from, category oræ being the
]east potentially hazardous, and category four being the most potentiall] hazardous. If
their conclusion is that the experirnent falls into a low cate.gory, then the work can be
done but they must notify GMAG immediately. It it falls into a higher category, then
they must notify GMAG and wait for advice before beginning worli.

Laboratory safety committees are at least as imFortant as GMAG for ensuring that this
work is done safely. By putting an experiment in a low category trey can deteimine that
the work starts imrnediately, even before GMAG's advice is received. Additionally,
because GMAG acts as an advisory body, and not a policing body, it is up to the locat
safety committees to monitor the work as it goes on and ensure that Ít continues within
the appropriate guidelines. They can call on assistance from government health and
safety inspectors and if they need further advice they can easily approach us again. But
basically it will be the safety committee, the people on the spot, who will be the ones



to lcrow what is going on in the laboratory and the only ones in a position to give an
alarm, should one ¡e necessary. As a result of GMAG's insistence on this t¡'pe of

system, there has been a substantial increase in a\ryareness of safety in genetic
eirgineering laboratories, something that has hardly begun in other-biological laborat-
orles and Jomething that must be accourrted a m¿jor achievement of GMAG. I firmly
believe that had suõh a system been in operation in laboratories using dangerous
pathogens then the death from smâllpox of oræ if our members working at tlrc Birming-
ñam n¡Iedical School a year and a half ago would not have occurred.

Once a proposed experiment has been approved by ttre local safety committee the det¿íls
a"" s"rrjt ttGMAG wiür ttr" comments of that safety committee. The more extensive and

Icrowledgable these comments are, the eassier is GMAGts task, as we will then feel
that we óan place a. great deal of reliance on that safety committee to monitor the situa-
tion.

GMAG will then have three choives: (1) we can advise that the work can proceed in the

category proposed (2) we can advise that t"here should be additional precautions taken
andZor itràt t¡e worÈ'involved falls into a different category (3) we can advise that the
particular experiment cannot be undertaken safely. ]:r the past three years plus we
-have 

looked aì hundreds of experiments. In the vast majoriff of cases we have agreed
with the proposals as to the containment category. In sorne cases however we have dis-
agreed and ädvised either a more stringent category and even in some cases a less
sãringent category from the one proposed. We have not yet advised that any experinìent
could not be undert¿ken at all.

This is the way in which GMAG works, but it's second major area of importance - in
addition to creating an enhanced awareness of safety - is as a model of a forum in
which different social groups can discuss and resolve poüential conflicts. The constit-
ution of GMAG is unique and was inítiated as sorrrething of an experirnent. It is com-
posed of nepresentatives of the scientific community, the public, trade unions and em-
þloyers. It was constituted in this way, according to the Williams Working Party
neport, to command the respect of the public as well as the scientific community. It
prôvide d, and continue s to piovide , an input into policy Paking for rrepre sentative s of
ttre public and of workers, a chanræl which was completelf lact<ing on other countries
whe-re tne genetic engineering debate instead was chan¡elled into emotional confront-
ations in the public media.

The different groups in GMAG are not always in agreement; in fact we have many ar-
gunrcnts. But we resolve them through debate and through give and take on aII sides'
Ás a result, on the whole, genetic engineering work has progressed smoothly and has
e).panded tremendously, all without significant public opposition. There is excell,ent
scientific work going on in this field in Britain, having been assisted by the Genetic
Manipulation Advi sory Group.

Shirley Williams, the former Secretary of State for Education and Scienoe' who
est¿blished GMA(, was recently quoted in rtNaturetras saying rras a step into a whole
new area of science with a great number of public fears associated with it, you onl¡'
ræed to have one accident fõr the whole genetic engineering tobe àt gr:eat risk, andfor
some parliamentarians to say ban the lot. I¡deed tlære was quite a strong move in
parliament to say that we should not do sorne of the experiments that fell into the con-
lainment categories. And so although I lcrow now that scientists and even more, in-
dustrialists would criticise GMAG as being exceptionally restrictive, nevertlreless as
a way of showing that public fears were being taken seriously it was an important
begiïlning. The iisks *y b" low, but whatts at stake is so high that the risk beræfit
eqnation does not involve a grP'at deal. t'

If we extend tÌrc GMAG model into otlrcr areas of biotechnology then I am sure that we

will have a basis for avoidÍ-ng conflict and prreventÍng antogonisms, for allowing bio-
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The Astonishing Synthetic Versatility of Micro-organrsms

Prof . Dr. A. L.Demain
Massachusetts úrstitute of Technologr
Cambridge, USA

Micro-organisms have three important characteristics which have made them indispensible
to the world of synthesis: (1) ahigh ratio of surface to volume which facilitates rapid
uptake of nutrients and high rates of metabolism and bios¡'nthesis; (2) a capa.bility of
cãrrying out a tremendous variety of reactions, and (3) a facility to adapt to alatge atray
of different environments" As a result, the microbe has survived in competition with the

chemist even in the manufacture of simple molecules such as L-glutamic acid, L-lysine
and riboflavin. Microbes, by environmental and genetic manipulations, have been forced
into over"producing primary metabolites to an extenf exceeding 50,000 times their own
requiremint. Commercial exploitation of micro-organisms has yielded ethanol, amino
aciãs, antioxidants, flavor nucleotides, organic acids, sugars, vitamins, solvents,
eîzymes, single ceII protein, plant growth factors, antibiotics, coccidiostats, polysac-
ctraiides, alkáloids and fermented foods. In a few shortyears, we shall leave the petro-
chemical era and enter the microbiological era for energr and chemical feedstocks.
[rdeed, our fuhrre survival depends, to a large extent, on the microbe.

I " Introduction

The versatility of microbial biosynthesis is enormous as indicated by the products com--
mercially proâuced in 1977. Todays products of the microbe vary from the simplicity of
methane and acetic acid to the complexity of vitamin B1 2 ând proteins. In the near future,
we shall see the development of exõiting processes for-óven simpler molecules (hydrogen)
and more complex molecules (human interferon)" The amazing versatility of structures
of secondarymetabolites provides a feast of molecules for future application.
Most of their pharmacological activities have not even been exploited yet. Indeed as we

deplete our supplies of liquid fuel, we shall pass from the petroleum century into the era
ofbiotechnolog, where the microbe will not only be called upon to solve our medical and

nutriticnal problems but also those of enerry and food"

For centuries, yeasts, molds and lactic acid bacteriahave been used to preserve milk,
fruits and vegetables and to enchance the quality of life with the resultant beverages,
cheeses,bread, pickled foods, and vinegar. Interest in the mechanisms of these fermen-
tations resulted in the investigations by Pasteur which not only advanced microbiologz as

a distinct discipline but also led to the development of vaccines and concepts of hygiene
which revolutionized the practice of medicine. The field of biochemistry originated in the
discovery by the Buchners that cell-free yeast extracts could convert sucrose into ethanol"
The butyric acid bacteria, used for centuries for the retting of flax and hemp, were applied
by Weizmann for production of acetone and butanol" This fer:rnentation, with its problems
of microbial and viral contamination, led the way for the large-scale use of pure cultures
for the production of beneficial products" Not too many years later, the discoveries of
penicillin and streptomycin and their cÒmmercial development heralded the start of the
a¡tibiotic era. Countless lives have been saved and tremendous suffering alleviated by
these remarkable compounds. Today, about 100 of such agents are used to combat infec-
tions of humans, animals, and plants. Development of the penicillin and streptomycin
fermentations into industrial processes led to the birth of the field of biochemical
engrneerrng"
Thè use of antibiotics as tools of basic research are responsible for the remarkable
advances in the fields of molecular biology and genetic engineering. Following establishment
of the antibiotic fermentations was the development of efficient industrial processes for the
manufacture of vitamins, plant growth factors, enzymes, amino acids, flavor nucleotides,
and polysaccharides" The use of such products in nutrition, agriculture, food processing
and industrial processes is well-known. The discovery of the microbial conversions of
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the steroid molecule yielded new dmgs used for the alleviation of human suffering.
Other bioconversions were soon useùto devise new methods of manufacture which
combined chemical and biological steps such as in the production of vitamin C and the
I I semi-s5rnthetict' antibiotic s.

lopment

teristic s

uptake of nutrients required to support high rates 
the rapid

(ii) a tremendous variety of reactions whióh micro-organisms are capable of carJyingout (this especailly appligs to secondary metabolism, iesulting in arr apparent inexhaustible
supp-ly of secondary metabolites available for commercial e>çl-oitationf and (iii) a facility
!o adapt to a large array of different environments, allowingã culture to be'tránsplanbáfrom nature to the laboratory flask, where it is capable of g:rowing on inex¡rensive carbonqnd nitrogen sources and producing valuable compõunds.
The power of the microbial culture in the competitive world of synthesis can be appreciatedby the fact that even simple molecules, i"e" L--glutamic acid anå L-Iysine, u"" 

"iiil -"d"by fermentation rather tha_n by chemical synthesis. Although a few pioducts were tempor-arily lost to chemical synthesis (e.g. industrial alcohol. sãlvents), it is obvious that mostnatural products are made by fermentation. Despite the efficiencf ãf tfr" chemical routeto riboflavin, production of this compound is stitl carried out by iermentation as well asby synthesis; almost complete chemical processes to vitamin C and steroids still usemicrobial bioconversion steps. Most natural products are so complex and contain so many
cent_ers of asymmetry that they probably will never be made comrirercially by chemical
synthesis.

II. Regulatorv Mechanisms and Industrial Fermentations

molecular weight carbon and energr sources,
legrades them to smaller moleculeÀ, converts
carbohydrates, ?nd fatty acids, and finally
enzJ¡rnes, nucleic acids, mucopeptides,
¡mes must be made a¡d must act in a¡r
this, regulatory mechanisms have evolved

that enable a species to avoid excessive production of its metabolites so that it can com-
pete efficiently with other forms of life and survive in nature. Some of the importantå"¿*jji i"ä'åT"J;,îiffi5jffit'å:'".,h#;;j,".i,

rproduce particular compound that can then be isolated.
re collect ature are first screened for their ability to

overproduce the desired product.
At this stage, the microbiologist is searcling for organisms with the weak regulatory
mechanisms. Once the desired strain is found, a development program is begfrn ¿o iirproveyields by modification of culture conditions and by mutation.
The microbiologist is actually modifying the regulatory controls remaining in the original
culture so that its inefficiency c¿rn be further inèreaseâ. Until very recenly, these
manipulations were done in total ignorance of the basic factors invblved" Due to the
increase in our larowledge of microbial biochemistry and genetics, we now have some
ideas of these factors, and new fermentation processes are beirrg ãeveloped on a more
rational basis.

III" EnzJ"'rne Fermentations

EnzSrn¡e¡ are becoming more and more attractive in manufacturing, analytical chemistry,
a¡ld medicine" The properties of these proteins that lend themselvéÁ to extensive use in-- 

'

clude their rapidity and efficiency of action at low concentrations and under mild conditions
of pH and temperature, lheir lack of toxicity, and the easy tertnination of their action bymild treatments. About 200 enzymes are available, but this number only scratches the
surface, since about 2,000 enzynes have aÌready been described. Cleaily micro-organisms



are the best source of industrial enzymes, and special strains are used to make each

particular eîzyrîe"

The main reason for the attractiveness of micro-organisms as potential eîzy'Ilje sources
is the ease with which eîzyrrle levels may be increased by environmental and genetic

manipulations. Thousand-fold increases have been recorded forcatabolic enz¡'rnes, arld

bios¡äthetic enzymes have been increased by several hundred-fold" Of course, the higher
the åpecific actiïity, the simpler will be the job of.eîzyme isolation" Other reasons for
using microbial cells as sources of enzymes are:

1. Enz¡.'rne fermentations are economical on a large scale because of short fermentation
cycles and inexpensive media.

2, Screening procedores are simple and thousa¡ds of cultures can be examined in a

reasonably short time"
3. Different species produce somewhat different enzJ¡rnes catalyziîg the same reaction,

allowing flexibility with respect to desired operating conditions in the reactor.

In devising an enzJ,rme fermentation it is important to begin with the most active strain
available. Known enzyme-producing strains are often obtained from workers in the field
or from culhrre collections. In the absence of such cultures, a screening program is
devised in which cultures from nature or from collections are examined for enzyrne
activity. The major requirement in screening is simplicity, so that rapid examination of
a large number of strains is feasible.
Once a good strain is obtained, fermentation parameters are optimized to maximize
growth and enzyme production" Of importance here are temperature, pH, and oxygen
transfer. Also important is the nutrition of the micro-orgaaism , especially with respect
to sources of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur, and minerâl salts. Often, especially
with extracellular enz¡'rnes, the addition of surfactants is important. Non-ionic surfactants
are generally preferred over anionic and cationic agents which are usually toxic to the
micro-organism.
In additioñ to the factors outlined above, the genetic regulation of enzJ,Tne biosynthesis is
exploited in the development of enzyÍre fermentations. The important factors here are
enzyme induction, feedback repression and carbon or nitrogen catabolite repression,
Inducers are added which can increase ettzyme formation as much as one thousand fold.
Alternatively, genetic mutations can be carried out which allowhigh enz)¡rne production
in the absence of inducer" Feedbask repression can be combatted by the addition of path-
way inhibitors, by limitation of the growth factor supply to auxotrophÍc mutants, by the
use of slowly-utilized derivatives of the required growth factor, or by the slow growth
of bradytrophic mutants . C atabolite repres sion c an be avoided by the use of slowly utilized
carbon or nitrogen sources" Genetic solutions to the problems of feedback repression ald
catabolite repression involve the isolation of regulatory mutants which are no longer
sensitive to these controls.
Regulatory mutarrts have often been obtained which produce more enzyme than their parent
even under the most favorable condition found for the parent. For example, Bacillus
Iicheniformis mutants produce ten times more x-amylase than their glucose-sensitive
parents even in the absence of glucose",
In some cases it has been found that the hyperproducing mutants contain multiple copies
of the structural gene coding for the eîzyme. Since increasing the number of copies of
a gene increases production of its specific enzyme, the ability to do this intentionally is
desirable. In micro-organisms, an increase in gene copies by genetic manipulation has
been achieved by transferring plasmids (extrachromosomal DNA segments) or by the use
of transducing phage. Production of several enzymes have been increased many fold by
transfer ofplasmids containing the respective structural genes into recipient cultures"
In a similar way, large increases in production of enzymes have been achieved by using
transducing phage containing the stmctural gene coding for these enzyrnes.

IV" Production of Primarv Metabolites

Primary metabolites are the small molecules of aII living cells that are intermediates or



end products of the pathways of intermediary metabolism or are used as building blocks
for essential macromolecules or are converted into co-enzSrmes" The most industrially
important are the amino acids, nucleotides, vitamins, solvents, and organic acids.
Organisms producing such products are fantastic in their degree of overproduction" The
riboflavin producer makes over 20,000 times more vitamin than it needs for its own
growth; with vitamin B1r, the figure is 50,000.

úr biosynthetic pathways leading to primary metabolites, the main control mechanism
is feedback regulation which involves inhibition of an early biosynthetic enzyrr'e and,/ot
repression of one or more of the biosynthetic enzymes by the final product or its
derivative. Most processes designed to produce primary metabolites work by limiting
the intracellular concentration of feedback inhibitors or repressors. Usually, one
employs an auxotrophic (i" e" a nutritional) mutant, Since such an organisme requires
the end product for growth, one can limit the intracellular concentration of this inhibitory
or repressive end product by feeding it to the culture at grow.th-limiting levels; feedback
regulation is then bypassed, and high levels of the desired intermediate accumulate.
A second way to eliminate feedback regulation and accumulate primary metabilites is to
alter the structure of the enzy'rne subject to inhibition or to modify the regulatory genes
so that the system is no longer repressible. This modification is done by selecting
mutants that resist the toxic effects of an analogue of the desired product. The plating
of a mutagenized population of cells on such an antimetabolite will kill of the cells and
select for resistant mutants, some of which overproduce the metabilities.

a, Amino acids

Feedback regulation is bypassed by producing an auxotrophic mutant and partially stawing
it for its requirement. High levels of amino acids are obtained by such a procedure. A
second means to bypass feedback regulation is to produce mutants resistant to a toxic
analogue of the desired metabolite-. Some of these overproducing resista.nt mutants are
deregulated in amino acid production whereas others are traasport mutants which are
unable to keep the amino acid in the cell. Successive resistance mutations imposed on
apartial auxotroph ("bradytroph") lead to an increase in production of amino acids.
Such a combination of auxotrophic and resistarce mutations is common in current primary
metabolite processes"
Permeability alteration is very important in the production of L-glutamic acid, the major
aminoacidof commerce" AboutSS0millionpoundsof monosodiumglutamate, apotent
flavor enhancer, alre made annually, all by fermentation. The glutamic acid bacteria
include many organisms with different names, e.g" species of Micrococcus, coryne-
bacterium, Brevibacterium and Microbacterium; however all are taxonomically similar
and should be included in a single genus"
AII glutamate-overproducers have ablock in the tricarboxylic acid cycle, i"e. they are
deficient in x-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, thus the carbon flow is shunted to glutamic
acid. Nonnally, glutamic acid overyroduction \Mould not occur due to feedback regrlation
of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase, citrate synthase and glutamate dehydrogenase by
glutamate" Glutamate dehydrogenase is also inhibited by glutamate" However, due to
a decrease in the effectiveness of the barrier to outward passage , glutamate leaves the
cell thus allowing its biosynthesis to proceed unabated. The premeability alteration is
intentionally effected by various manipulations including biotin limitation (all glutamic
acid bacteria are biotin auxotrophs), glycerol limitation of glycerol auxotrophs, oleate
Iimitation of oleate auxotrophs, or addition of penicillin or fatly acid derivatives to
e>rponentially growing cells. Apparently all of these mânipulations result in a phospholipid-
deficient cytoplasmic membrane which favors exit of glutamate from the ceII and extra-
cellular accumulation of over t00 gníter.
The bulk of the cereals consumed in the world are deficient in the essential amino acid,
L-lysine. Lysine supplementation converts such cereals into balanced food or feed.
Homoserine-requiring mutants of the glutamate-overproducer, Corynebacterium
glutamicum, produce large amounts of lysine when grown under the proper conditions,
i. e" 75g lysine,/liter at a weight yield of 25Vo to 30Vo of consumed glucose" Concentrations
of biotin optimal for growth must be provided to the culture" If suboptimal concentrations
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are provided, glutamatic rather than lysine is excreted, The reason is that nitrogen
âssimilation by the glutamate-ove4rroducers occurs only tfirough the reductive animation
of a-ketoglutarate to ghttarnate, the reaction being catalysed by the NADP-Iinked
glutamate dehydrogenase" Thus, the nÍtrogen of all of the natural amino acids is derived
from internal glutamate by transamination. When the perrneability mechanisme is altered
by limitation of biotin, the glutamate is lost from the cell and is no longer avaÍIable as an
intracellular nitrogen donor for lysine synthesis.
The key to lysine overyroduction is the avoidance of feedback inhibition by: (a) limitation
of threonine, a feedback inhibitor of aspartokinase ; and by (b) possession of a feedback-
insenstive dihydrodipicolinate synthase. Lysine belongs to the aspartic acid family, being
produced from aspartate in a branched pathway along with threonine, methionine and
isoleucine 

"

b" Flavor nucleotides

The interest in nucleotide fermentations is due to the activity of three purine ribonucleoside
5r-monophosphates, namely, guanylic acid (gu.anosine 5r-monophosphate; GMP), inosinic
acid (inosine 5r-monophosphate; IMP);and xaathylic acid (xanthosine 5r-monophosphate;
XMP), asenhancersof flavor(inorderof decreasingpotency). Some2S00tonsof GMP
and IMP are produced annually in Japan alone. Three main processes are used: (1)
hydrolysis of yeast RNA by fungal nuclease plus enzyrnattc deamination of AMP to IMP;
(2) fermentative production of nucleosides plus chemical phosphorylation and (3) direct
fermentation of sugar to IMP plus conversion of gr.anine to GMP by salvage synthesis.
The key to effective purine derivative accumulation is the limitation of intracellular
AMP and GMP. This limÍtation is best effected by restricted feeding of purine auxotrophs"
Thus, adenine-requiring mutants accumulate inosine that results from breakdown of
intracellularly accumulated IMP. Further mutation to purine-analogue resistance has
yielded a mutant producing 31 g of inosine per liter. Other mutants produce gu.anosine at
a level of 16 g/1.
Until 1964, no successful direct ferrnentation leading to production of nucleotides had been
reported. An important advance, however, came with the discovery that the glutamate-
overyroducers could excrete intact nucleotides. trVhen gro,lryn in media containing growth-
optimal concentrations of biotin, adenine auxotrophs of C. glutamicum produce IMP.
GMP was found to be produced best by salvage synthesis using Brevibacterium
ammoniagenes. The ?salvage synthesis I reaction :

purine + PRPP ----.+ purine nucleotide + pyrophosphate

had been known for years to proceed inside cells of microbes that are provided with pre-
formed purines; it had been demonstrated with cell-free extracts and with purified enzyme
but had not been lcnownto occur extracellularly with intact cells not given PRPP"
Investigators soon found that, as long as certain fermentation requirments were met,
several purine bases could be added to wild-type cultures of B. ammoniagenes for conver-
sion to their respective nucleotides. Thus GMP, the most poãIiftTõffi.voring agent
can be produced by adding guanine to cells of B. ammoniagenes"

c. Vitamins

Riboflavin (vitamin Br) is produced commercially by both fermentation and chemical
synthesis. 'Whereas tTre chemically synthesized material is generally used for phar-
maceuticals and food, riboflavin produced by fermentation is used in animal feed.
Ttre vitamin is generally present in microbial cells as the coenzymes flavin mononucleotide
(FMN) and flavin adenine nucleotide (FAD), which are bound to protein. Riboflavin over-
producers contain as much FMN and FAD as normal micro-organisms but they also have
a large intracellular pool of free riboflavin" Normal micro-organisms excrete less than
10 mg riboflavin/Iiter" The overproducers can be divided into three groups. The low
overlrroducers include the clostridia, which can produce, at best, about 100 rng/Liter.
Yeasts, especially Candida species, are moderate overlrroducers that èan be made to
yield about 600 mg riboflavin,4iter. The high overproducers are two yeastlike molds,
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Eremothecium ashbyii and Ashbya gossypii, which synthesize riboflavin in concentrations
ñisñèr fr an-iõ,00õãs /rfier_-
The biochemical key to riboflavin overproduction appears to involve iron. Ferrous ion
severly inhibits riboflavin production by low overproducers; it inhibits formation by the
moderate overproducers to a lesser extent, and has no inhibitory action against E.
ashbvii arrd_{. gossypii. I favor a hypothesis that an iron-flavo protein is a reprGsor
of riboflavin synthesis" If such an enzJ¡me or a non-enzyme iron-ftavo protein were the
repressor or riboflavin synthesis, grorth in iron-deficient media would produce cells
with little or no repressor, and flavin synthesis would be derepressed. Another possibility
is that iron represses the riboflavin biosyrrthetic enzymes whereas riboflavin or a
derivative inhibits the first erúyrrre of the pathway.
Vitamin B.,o is the o
bacteria aí"e used by
denitrificans. The k d-
Eactrreprcssion by vitamin F,112. Thus the early stage is conducted under anaerobic
conditions in the absence of the precursor, 5,6-dimenthylbenzimidazole. These conditions
prevent vitamin 812 synthesis and allow for the accumulation of the intermediate,
cobinamide. Then the culture is aerated and dimenthylbenzimidazole is addetl, converting
cobinamide to the vitamin. I:r the P. 4enitrificans fermentation, the entire process is
carried out under conditions of loiloxlgõãffir but the key to the fermentation is the
methyl donor, betaine (or choline)" Vitamin 812 formation by P. denitrificans is totally
dependent upon betaine but the mechanism of control is completely unl¡:nown.

d. Organic acids

Filamentous fungi have been widely used for the commercial prodtrction of organic acids.
With respect to amounts, citric acid is the major product made by mycelial fungi. About
300 million kilograrns of citric acid are produced per year. The commercial process
employs Aspergillus niger in mediadeficient in iron and manganese. The decisive role of
iron limitation is thought to be due to the need of high iron by aconitase (the enzyrne which
converts citrate to isocitrate) for its induction, activity, and/or stabitity. The main
features of the fermentation are a high initial concentration of sugar (about 15%), low
levels of magnesium and iron and a pH value below 3,5. Phosphate a¡d nitrogen are
usually supplied atvery low.levels. The Íncubation temperature is around 30oC ard highly
aerpbic conditions are necessary" In approximately 4 to 5 days the majorportion (80%)
of the sugar is converted to citric acid, titers reaching about 100 g/liter.
CitrÍc acid is widely used in the food and pharrnaceutical industry as an acidifying agent.
It also serves an antioxidant for inhibiting rancidity in fats and oils, Citric acid and its
salts are used as buffers in such foods products as jams and jetlies as well as stabilizers
in a variety of foods. The pharmaceutical industry uses approximately 76Vo of the available
supply of citric acid"
In recent years, new processes have been developed for the production of citric acid by
Ca¡dida yeasts, especially from hydrocarbons" Such yeasts are able to convert n-paraffins
to citric and isocitric acids in extremely high yields (I50-I70Vo on a weight basis).
Production of citirc acid over isocitric acid is favored by selecting mutants which are
deficient in the enz¡rme aconitase.

e. Solvents

Ethyl alcohol represents a primary metabolite that can be produced by fennentation of
any carbohydrate material containing a fermentable sugar or a polysaccharide that can be
depol¡merized to a fermentable sugar. Yeasts are preferred for these fermentations but
the species to be utilized is deterrnined by the substrate added to the medium.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae is generally employed when the alcohol is derived from the
fermentation of hexoses, whereas Kluyveromyces frag'ilis, Candida utilis or çgrìqiqq
pseudotropicalis may be utilized if lactose or pentoses are the substrates.
ffiZI-eroptimunrcondÍtions,withinarealisticperiodtime,approximatelytotþt27o
alcohol by volume is readily obtained" This concentration of alcohol slows down growth
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and the ferrnentation ceases. With special yeasts, the fermentation can be continued to
alcohol concentrations in the range of Z\Voby volume. However, these concentrations
are attained only after months or years of fermentation, such as in the case of wines.
In general the commercial production of alcohol by fermentation is completed within a
five day period" alcohol concentrâtions approximatlng l2lo by volume. At present alcohol
is mainly manufactured by the petrochemical industry from ethylene. However, with the
prices of petroleum increasing and a¡ expected abundance of grains, it appears likely
that the ferrnentation process for ethyl alcohol wiII be reinstituted. The prospects are
that the fermentation process will be competitive with those of the chemical process
industries. I¡ this regard, organisms such as clostridia are being reexamined afteryears
of neglect. Clostridium therrnocellum, a¡r anaerobic thermophile, can convert waste
cellulose directly to ethanol. Other clostridia produce acetate, lactate, acetone and
butanol and will be utilized more arld more as the liquid fuel crisis deepens.

V" Bioconversions

In addition to the multireaction sequences of fermentations, micro-organisms are
extremely useful in carrying out processes in which a compound is converted into a
structurally related product by the use of one or a small number of enzymes contained
in cells. Suchbioconversions (or microbial transformations) mây be carried out with
growing cells, resting cells, spores or dried cells.
One of the earliest bioconversions known was the quantitative conversion of etha"nol to
vinegar by the acetic acid bacteria. This group of bacteria is especially useful in cârrying
out incomplete oxidations of organic compounds and is used commercially in the oxidation
of sorbitol to sorbose, the single biological step in the otherwise chemical production of
vitamin C (ascorbic acid).
Bioconverting organisms are lcrown for practically all t¡pes of chemical reactions, The
reactions are stereospecific, the ultimate Ín specificity being exemplified by the steroid
bioconversions, Ttris specificity is exploited in the resolution of racemic mixtures of
amino acids and intertnediates ofprostaglandin synthesis. In many cases, the bioconver-
sion reaction is preferred over a chemical step when a specific isomer rather than a
racemic mixture is desired" Bioconversions are characterízed by extremety high yields,
i.e. from 90 to 10070.
Other attributes include mild reaction conditions and the coupling of reactions using a
micro-organisrn containing several enzymes working in series.
In developing bioconversions, it is important to examine the regulation of enzyme syn-
thesis during grorth since the "qualityt! of a bioconverting cell population depends on the
concentration of enzyme in those cells" Often inducers are useful and it is imperative to
avoid catabolite repression. Mutation can be used to eliminate further catabolism of the
desired product. Permeability is often a problem with respect to contact of the substrate
with the enzyme in the cell. In certain processes, Mn++ deficiency or addition of surface
active agents has been used to decrease the effect of the permeability barriers " It is
sometimes desirable to grow cells on one substrate and convert a different substrate;
this is known as "cometabölismt'. Problems of product inhibition of bioconversions can be
solved by addition of ion exchange resins or by dialysis culture. Mixed cultures or
sequential addition of cells have been uSed to carry out bioconversions involving several
steps in series cataLyzed by different cultures. The problem of insoluble substrates,
especially prevalent in the steroid field, can be resolved by using finely divided sus-
pensions of substrates, suspensions in suface-active agents such as Tweens, or soluble
complexes or esters of substrates. In recent years, there has developed a tremendous
interest in immobilize$ cells to carry out such processes. These are usually much more
stable than either free cells or enzymes and more economical than immobilized enzymes.
Gluconic acid is produced via bioconversion of glucose by a large variety of firngr in-
cluding the A. niger group as weII as many species of Penicillium. The medium often
contains glucose concentrations approaching 30V0" Gluconic acid in the form of its calcium
salt is used pharmaceutically for calcium deficiency. Sodium gluconate is employed as a
sequestering agent to prevent the deposition of soap scums on cleaned srrrfaces. The free
acid finds use as a mild acidulant in a variety of industrial processes (metal processing,
leather tanning, and foods)"
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VI. Secondary Metabolites ("Idiolites")

Microbially produced secondary metabolites are extremely important to our health and
nutrition. As a group that includes antibiotics, toxins, alkaloids, and plant growth factors,
they have tremendous economic importance.
Idiolites are produced in batch culture during the idiophase (a phase which may overlap
but often follows the growth phase or trophophase), have no function in growth (although
they probably contribute to survival of a particular producing organism in nature), are
produced by certain restricted taxonomic groups of organisms, arrd are usually formed
as a mixture of closely related members of a chemical family" Production ability is
easily lost by mutation or plasmid loss (strain degeneration).
The best known of the secondary metabilites are the antibiotics. About 3500 a¡rtibiotics
have been described, 2500 from actinomycetes alone, and they still are being discovered
at arate of about 50-100 per year. Some species are remarkable in their ability to
produce antibiotics" For example, Streptomyces griseus produces over 40 different
antibiotics and Bacillus subtilis over 60.
Environmental manipulation of culture media in any development program often involves
thetestingof hundreds of additives as possible precursors of the desired product.
Occasionally, a precursor that increases production of the secondary metabolite is found.
The precursor may also direct the fermentation towards the formation of one specific
desirable product; this is lgrown as "directed biosynthesisrr" An example is the use of
phenylacetic acid in the benzylpenicillin (penicillin G) fermentation. Irr many fermentations,
however, precursors show no activity because their syntheses are not rate-limiting.
Ir such cases, screening of additives has often revealed dramatic effects, both stimulatory
artd inhibitory, of nonprecursor molecules which are due to interaction of these compounds
with the regulatory mechanisms existing in the fermentation organism.
The regulatory mechanisms prevâlent in secondary metabolism are essentially the same
as found in primary metabolism" Thus chloramphenicol limits its own synthesis by
repressing arylamine synthetase and ergot alkaloids limit their production by inhibiting
dimethylallyl transferase. In both cases, these are the initital enzymes unique to the
secondary pathway.Glucose, a sugar usually used rapidly for growth, exerts carbon
catabolite repression a¡rd inhibition of idiolite synthesis. Similarly ammonium ion or
rapidly-used amino acids exert nitrogen metabolite regulation on secondary metabolism.
Enzyrme induction is also evident in the production of alkaloids and antibiotics.
Inorganic phosphate exerts a strong negative effect in secondary metabolite fertnentations
by an unlclown mechanism which may involve ATP or some other nucleotide.
Since the production of secondary metabolites appears to be affected by the same regulatory
mechanisms that control primary metabolism, and because these mechanisms are
genetically determined, mutation has had a major effect on the production of secondary
metabolites" lndeed, it is the chief factor reponsible for the hundred- to thousand-fold
increases obtained in production of antibiotics from the time of their initial discovery to the
present" These dramatic improvements essentially resulted from procedures involving
mutagenesis followed by the testing of random survivors and of morphological (arrd color)
mutants. Although the basic rationales are still unclear, the following additional mutant
types have shown to include improved producers of secondary metabilites: auxotrophs,
"revertants" of auxotrophs, trrevertantsil of non-producing mutants, amino acid analogue-
resistant mutants arrd mutants resista¡rt to the secondary metabolites which they produce.
Mutation can be used to create new antibiotics" Mutation of Streptomyces aureofaciens
Ied to the commercial production of 6-demethylchlortetracycline and of 6-demethyltetra-
cycline. These antibiotics have greater stability to acid and alkali thar the original
methylated tetracyclines ând are now commercial antibiotics" Another example is the
color mutant of Streptomyces peucetius which produces l4-hydroxydaunomycin (adriamycin)
instead of the parental product, daunomycin.
A further development in the use of mutation for the production of new antibiotics is called
"mutational bios¡mthesist', In this procedure, amutant is isolated which cannot make a
part of the antibiotic; thus antibiotic production depends on supplementation of the medium
with the missing moiety. Such a mutant is called an "idiotroph'r. When the mutant is fed
analogues of the missing part, new antibiotics are produced. Use of mutational biosynthesis
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had led to the discovery of many new antibiotic derivatives especially aminocyclitol
antibiotics.

VII. How Antibiotic-producing Micro-organisms Avoid Suicide

Because antibiotics are among the most potent compounds made by living organisms, it is
remarkable that producing strains can remain metabolically active and viable in their own
environment, which in some cases contain a concentration of antibiotic as high as 50 mM"
Despite this apparent insensitivity, when a producing strain is inoculated into a fresh
medium that contains an even lower concentration of antibiotic, adverse effects on growth
are observed. For example, Streptomyces niveus fails to grow when inoculated into a
mediumthatcontainsso-zsuE7T/mtofiovo¡iocin,itsownantibiotic;yetthisstraÍnis
capable of producing more tha¡r 500 p. g/rnI.
Micro-organisms grow and synthesize antibiotics to which they are sensitive by elaborating
their secondary products only after having passed through most of their rapid growth phase.
Antibiotic is not forrned until after growth in batch culture because enzJ¡rnes specifically
involved in antibiotic biosynthesis are respressed or inhibited during growth. Then, the
synthesizing organism physiologically develops resistance during the early idiophase. The
mechanisms of resistance âre no different than those evolved by target micro-organisms
in the clinical setting" Permeability modifications are involved in many instances"
Antibiotics are pumped out of cells agaÍnst a concentration gradient. A decrease in inward
permeability during the idiophase protects the organism from high extracellular concen-
trations ofits own antibiotic,
Additional mechanisms protecting cells from internal a¡rtibiotic include the synthesis of
enzymes thatmodify the a¡tibiotic into active or less active derivatives. Another
mechanism involves a modification in the machinery of the prcducer, e.g. the ribosome,
which serves as target of the particular antibiotic. Another means by which antibiotic
producers protect themselves is by feedback inhibition and/or rqrression of antibiotic
production.

VIII. The Future of Applied MicrobioloÊä¡

As long as people, animals, and plants suffer from diseases thought to be related to micro-
organisms, challenges and opportunities exist. Better and safer antibiotics are needed
to combat Gram-negative infections. Truly nontoxic artifungal agents for systemic use
have yet to be discovered. Agents active against protozoal infections are required. In the
areaof viral diseases and caricer, areal need exists for effective antiviral and antitumor
agents 

"
Many other areas are ripe for development. Economical fennentations for essential
amino acids such as tryptophan and methionine are yet to be devised. The field of bacterial
and viral insecticides is sure to be expanded. Human, agricultural, and industrial wastes
will be transforned from a pollution problem into a resource with development of cellulose
and lignin fermentation organisms.
The area of enzynte application is certainly going to increase in the next few years,
especially in the areas of analytical chemistry (e.g., detection ofpesticide residues),
waste disposal (e.g. , destruction of chemical wastes), food technolog¡ md medicine.
Hundreds of untested intracellular enzymes, particularly those with biosynthetic activity,
await e>qploitation by future applied biologists and engineers.
For years, the major drugs (such as hypertensive a¡d anti-inflammatory agents) used for
noninfectious diseases have been strictly synthetic products" Simitarly major therapeutics
for parasitic diseases in animals (e"g. coccidiostats and antÍhelmÍntics) resulted from
screens of synthesized compounds followed by molecular modification. Despite the testing
of thousands of compounds, only a few promising structures have been uncovered. A.s new
lead compounds become more and more difficult to find, microbial broths will have to fitl
the void" It is not wishful thinking to predict that microbial products will gain importance
in therapy of nonmicrobial diseases. Already products such as monensin and lasalocid
dominate the coccidiostat market. New opportunities exist for applied scientists who can
devise simple tests for screeningmicrobial broths for such activities"'trdeed, workers
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in Japan have isolated many microbial products with important pharmacological activities
by using simple enzymatic assays. The field has a bright future indeed"
The birth of recombinant DNA technolory in 1973 has already made an impact on the field
of microbial technologr" This ability to recombine the genetic material of widely-differing
species has yielded Escherichia coli strains which can make nrammalian proteins including
human insulin and human interferon"
Thus a new facet has been added to make even more astonishing the synthetic versatility
of micro-organisms"

Table 1 luicrobial Products

Antibiotics
Adrimycin
Amphomycin
Amphotericin B
Avoparcin
Azalmycin F

Bacitræin
Bæbemycins
Bicyclomycin
Blasticidin S
Bleomycin

Cactinmycin
Cædicidin B
Cødidin
Capreomycin
C eph alosporins
Chrmomycin A3
CoÌistin
Cycloheximid€
Cycloserine
Chlortetracycline
Dactinomycin
Daworubicin
Destomycin
DemecIæycline

Enduracidin
Erythromycin
Fortimicins
Fwagillin
Fugimycin
I'usidic acid

Gentmicins
Grmicidin A
crmicidin J (S)
Griseofulvin

Hygromycir B

Josæycin
Kæmycins
Kasugmycin
Kitasatmycin
Lasalocid
Lincomycin
Lividomycin

Mepartricin
Midecuycin
Mikmyclns
Mithrmycin
Mitomycin C
Mæimycin
Monensin
Mlxin
Neomycins
Norcbiæin
Nystatin

Ole4domycin
Oligomycin
Oxytetracycline

Paromomycins
Penicillin G
Penicill.in V
Peniciliins

( s emisj,ntà etic)
Pentuycin
Pimaricin
Polrmyxins
Polyoxins
Pristinmycins
Quebemycin

Ribostmycin
Rifæycins
Sagmicin
Salinomycin
SiccæÍn
Simycin
Sisomicin
Spectinomycin
Streptmycins
Tetracycline
TetrÐactin
Thiopepti¡
Thiostrepton
Tobrmycin
Trichomycin
Tylosin
Tyronthri cin
Tyrocidine

Uromycin

Glucanæe Riboflavin

Validamycin
Vücomycin
Variotin
Viomycin
Virginimycir

Enzymes
Amylases
Amyloglucosidase
Anticyæase
L-Asparaginase

Catalase
Cel.lulæe

Dextrmase
rDiagnostic enzJmes'

Esterase-Lipase

clucose dehydrogenase
Glucose isomerase
Glucose oxidase
Glutmic decarboxylase
Gwase
Hemi-cellulase
Hespiriginase

Invertase

Lactase
Lipase

Microbial remet
Naringinase

Pectinase

Pentosease
Proteæes

Streptokinas e-
streptodomase

Uricase

Orgæic Acids
Citric acid
Comenic acid

Erythorbic acid

cluconic acid

Itacoûic æid

2-Keto-D-gluconic
acid

ø-Ketoglutaric acid

Lactic æid
Malic acid

UrocÐic acid

Solvents
Ethanol

2.3-ButÐediol

L-PhenylalÐine
L-Proline
L-Serine
L-Threonine
L-Try?tophu
L-Tyrosine
L-Valine

Miscellaneous Products
and Processes
Acetoin
Acyloin
Anka-pigment (red)

Blue cheese flavor

Desferrioxmine
Dihydroxyacetone
Dextrü
Diacetyl (from acetoin)

Ergocomine
Ergocristine
E rgoc ÌJætine
Ergometrine
Brgotmine
Baci[1us thuringiensis
insecticide

Lysergic acid

Paspalic acid
Picibmil
Ribose

ScÌeroglucæ
Sorbose (fÌom sorbitol)
Starter cultures
Sterol oxidâtions
Steroid oxidations

Xæthæ

Vitæin Bl2
zeaîÐlÐoI

Nucleosides and Nucleotides
5 r-Ribmucleotides ed
nucleosides

Orotic acid

Ara-A-(9-(P -D-arâ-
biDofurüosyl)
adenine

6-Azauridine

Amino æids
L-Alæine
L-Arginine
L-Aspârtic acid
L-Citrulline
L-clut@ic acid
L-Glutmine
L- clutathi on e
L-Histidine
L-Homoserine
L-IsoÌeucine
L-Leucine
L-Lysine
L-Methionine
L- Omithine
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Table 2

Amino sugars

Anthocyanins

Anthraquinones

Aziridines
Benzoquinones

Coumarins

Diazines

Epoxides

Ergoline alkaloids

Flavonoids

Furans

Glutaramides

Glycopeptides

Glycosides

Hydroxyamines

lrdole derivatives

Anabolic

Anesthetic

Analeptic

Anorectic

Anticoagulant

Antiinfective

Antiinflammatory

Antilipimic
Cardiotoxic

Convulsa¡rt

Dermonecrotic

Edematous

Emetic

Erythematous

Lactones

Macrolides

Naphthalenes

Naphtaquinones

Nitriles
Nucleosides

Oligopeptides

Perylenes

Phenazines

Phenoxazinones

Phtaldehydes

Piperazines

Polyacetylenes

Polyenes

Polypeptides

Pyrazines

Estrogenic

Hallucinogenic

Hemolytic

Hemostatic

Hepatotoxic

Herbicidal

Hypocholesterolemic

Hypoglycemic

Hypotensivp

Hypersensitizing

lrflammatory
I¡rsecticidal

Leukemogenic

Pyridines

Pyrones

Pyrroles
Pyrrolidones

Pyrrolines
Pyrrolizines

Quinolines

Quinolinois

Quinones

Salicylates

Terpenoids

Tetracyclines

Tetronic acids

Triazines

Tropolones

Nephrotoxic

Neurotoxic

Paralytic
Parasympathomimetic

Photosensitizing

Pyrogenic

Sedative

Spasmolytic

Teleocidal

Teratogenic

Tremorigenic

Ulcerative

Vasodilatory

are Found.

Table 3
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Enzyme technologr and enzyme production

M. Hilmer Nielsen, Novo Research Lnstitute, Novo Allé,
DK-2880 Bagsværd, Denmark"

Introduction

The'technologl ateanormally designated tEnzyme Technologrr or rEnzyme Engineeringtis only apart of wtratto day is called tBiotechnologrr. Aprecise definifion of tñe term-
eîzyme technologr has not yet been agreed upon, but there is a tendency to limit it to
non-growth associated practices and to the use of modified or immobilised enzymes" The
enzymes used can vary from highly purified preparations to homogenised micróorganisms
or just centrifuged cell slurries, and the unit operations from simlple batch reactiõns to
sophistic ated continuous systems 

"

Enzyme technology as a part of biotechnology mây contribute to the solution of some of
the most vital problems our society of to day is confronted with:

" Food production, reduction in costs and improved quality,
. Energ¡r supplies,

" Preservation and improvement of environment,
. Health of man.

This listing of activity areas for biotechnologz has been elaborated by the Commission
of the European Communities and illustrates the vast potential for the technologr, which
is the topic of this TNO Conference"

It is impossible in the time available to give a comprehensive review of the present state
of enzyme technologr; instead it witl be attempted to illustrate the research and develop-
ment going on in the field with a few examples taken from activities in Novots enzy¡¡e
Iaboratories 

"

Production of Soy Bean Protein

rn the 1960's and the early 19z0ts ahuge effort was made by many companies and
scientific institutions to develop production methods for single cell protein by ferment-
ation using oil fractions or methanol as the raw material. The background for this work
was the fear of not being able to supply the fast growing population of the world with
adequate protein nutrient, and many successïul produc[ion methods were developed.
However, the rising oil prices after the Middle East War in 1973 eroded the ecoiomic
basis for the methods developed and to day only a lÍmited production of single cell protein
is taking place.

The major concern of the public has in the last years been concentrated upon the energr
issue, and this has reduced the interest for the food supply problem. However, it muãi
be remembered that the world population is stÍll expanding at an alarming rate; every
day 400 , 000 children are bom, 3b0 , 000 of them in developing countries ind by'the yðar
2000 it is e><pected that the world population will be at least 6 billion, 50 per cent higher
than to day's population" These figures emphasize the need for allocation of large
resources in order to solve the food supply problem, a¡rd better utilisation of vegetable
protein sources is one of the most realistic ways,

h Asia the soy bean has for thousands of years been a very important nutritious food,
but the raw bean has only found limited human consumption because of its

. indigestibility due to trypsin inhibitors,



. flatulence Índucing carbohydrates' arrd

. beany taste.

Ln order to compensate for these disadvantages many different techniques have been applied

for the producfiõn of nourishing and palâtable foods from soy beans. Some of these foods

are proäuced by fermentation with fungi such as soy sauce, tempeh and miso, while others
are based on physical or chemical treatments.

These developments, stretching over hundreds ofyears, have resulted in a very effective
utilisation of ihe vegetable protãins, utrile the main protein nutrient in the Western World
has been animal protein produced by feeding animals with vegetable proteins, e.g. soy

flakes" This of cõorse gves a much poorer utilisation of the nutritive value of the soy
protein and it is doubtful if this luxury can be continued in the long run whentaking into
äonsideratiowthe growing global need for nutrient protein. To day more than 9070 of. tlne

soy bean is used fór cattle feed and only a few per cent in food products such as lwrcheon
måat, sausages, gravies, etc. , where its use is advantageous due to its functional proper-
ties and low price.

The soy processing industry produces two special products for a variety of food applicat-
ions, i"e. soy conõentrate and soy isolate, the firsthaving aprotein content of æproxim-
ateLy 70lo arrd the Ísolate a content of 9070 or above. The protein yield by the production
of c-oncentrate is high, approximateLy 90Vo uùile the yield in the isolate process is as low
as 6070" It would, therefore, be of great economical importance if the yield in the isolate
process could be increased to that of the concentrate process while maintaining the purity
at minimum 907o.

It appears from Table I that dehulled and defatted soy beans coltain about 5070 protein and

83% äarbohydrates, of ¡vhich approximatel! 50ls are wâter soluble and 507o insoluble. It
is the specifrc removal of the insoluble carbohydrate fraction consisting of pentosans and

galactans which is the crucial problem as they can only be removed by using the isolate

fto"""", which - as mentioned - is characterised by a low yield. Furthermore, the
isolate process results in a product with a decreased protein efficiency ratio (PER value)
because the protein fractions lost have a high content of methionine" The goal must,
therefore, bè to produce a¡r isolate with the same PER value as the starting material a¡d
in the same yield as in the concentrate process.

The starting material in the concentrate process (Fig. 1) is defatted soy flakes, and the
soluble sogárs, ash and minor components are removed by extraction with a dilute acid at
pH 4.5 orãilute ethanol leavingthebulk of protein and the insoluble carbohydrates. After
separation and neutra.lisation the product is dried"

In the isolate process (Fig. 2) defatted soy flakes are also the starting material" The soy
protein is brought into solution by extraction with alkaline water, a¡rd after separation
iheproteinisprecipitatedbyadjustingthepHto4.S, theisoelectricpoirit" Afterwashing,
the product may be dried in the isoelectric form or it may be neutralised before drying.

The raw materials to be used for the two processes should be minimum heat-treated a¡rd

generally possess high protein solubility in order to ensure high yields and good function-
ãtity. Using such rarv materials the separation procedures must be so efficient that the
main part of trypsin inhibitors soluble atpH 4"5 are removed, The Ídea behind the new
method, which is under development, is to modily the concentrate process by including
an enzy'matic hydrolysis of the insoluble carbohydrates in the extraction step" An enzyme
system meeting these requirements should have the following properties:

. The solubilisation of the insoluble polysaccharides shall be nearly quantitative
in order to obtain a sufficiently pure product'

" Only a negligible hydrolysis of the protein must take place"
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" The enzyrîe system shall have a high activity at the isoelectric point of soy
protein,

, The processing costs shall be so low that it gives economic incentive to the
soy processing industry.

Development of such an eîzyrîe system has been under way for several years, and in
Table II the expected results are compared with the corresponding results obtained
when using the classical concentrate process. It appears that with a solubilisation of
moie than 8570 of the carbohydrate fraction the desired protein purity of 9070 can be
attained. If no protein is solubilised by the enzyme system it should be possÍble to reach
a protein yietd of approximately 877o, which is more than 20To}:tigt,er than attainable by
the classical isolate process.
Úr Fig. 3 the results of an experimental ru¡ with one of the developed enzyme systems
are shown. The pH has been kept at 4" 5 a¡d reaction time and temperature have been
chosen to 120 minutes and 50o C, respectively, conditions which easily carr be main-
tained in large scale production. It appears that with a suitable errzyÍîe dosage it is
possible to obtain nearly the desired solubilisation of the carbohydrates. Fig" 4 shows
the protein purity obtained in the same experiments, and it is seen that already at à
moderate enzyme dosage apurity of approximatelyS4lo is obtained, which is rather close
to the goal of.90Vo.

The cause of the insufflcient purity is the loss of protein substance by enzymaTtc hydro-
lysis and the enzyme has to be further purified with regard to protease before a satis-
factory industrial process is finally developed. Of course this will be time-consuming
but the presented results justify a certain optimism with regard to the industrial future
of the process.

Enzr..rne Technolops¡ in the Chemical Process hdustry

With the exceptions of the classical ferrnentations such as alcohol, acetone-butanol,
citric acid, acetic acid etc. biotechnologz has until nowhad little importance for the
chemical process industry. However, an increasing biotechnological effort can be expec-
ted within this area as there is a real technological need for new synthetic methods,
where extreme reaction conditions such as high pressures and temperatures, high con-
centrations of acids or alkali, toxic intermediates, etc" are avoided and substituted by
enzyrnalc catalysis" Many of the present processes can be hazardous to the factory
personnel and are sometimes highly polluting, giving rise to concern among the public
a¡d the regulatory bodies ín the different countries. In the last years the situation has
been aggravated by some vely serious accidents involving several casualties and a
severe pollution of the environment.

Another reason for the interest in enzyme technologr from the side of the chemical
process industry is the need for processes which are more specific than the present
ones based on classical organic chemistry. The goal is the reduction of the number of
synthetic steps and a reduction of by-product formation giving a better overall yield
and economy. Examples of this development are steroid oxidations, resolution of
racemic amino acid mixtures and production of 6-amino penicillanic acid (6-APA) from
Penicillin G and V"

At present a vast effort is being made at universities and other academic institutions to
produce immobilised cofactor dependent eîzyrîe systems capable of carrying out oxido-
reductive reactions on arr industrial scale. If this effort succeeds a real breakthrough
for enz5,'rne technology will take place in the chemical process industry.

fr this paper the area discussed will be illustrated by a new process for production of
D-phenyl glycine, jointly developed by the Dutch company DSM, ard my owtì company.
D-phenyl glycine is used in the synthesis of the semi-synthetic antibiotic, ampicillin,
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by coupling to 6-APA. The starting material for the production of D-phenyl glycine is
the racemic D, L-phenyl glycine amide, see Fig. 5"

The method normally used for resolution of this compound is to couple it with alother
stereoisomeî, e.g. camphor sulphonic acid, so that two diastereoisomers rvith different
solubilities are formed. These can then be separated by fractional crystallisation" This
method was originally devised more tha¡r 100 years ago by Louis Pasteur, who further
originated two other methods for the resolution of racemic forms:

" mecha¡rical separation of crystals, and

. microbiological separatÍon.

To day the first method is only of interest academically, but the other is based on the
same principle as the method to be discussed here. Pasteur found that the mold,
Penicillium glaucum, metabolises D-ammonium tarfrate more rapidly than the L-form
in a solution of the racemic form, thus allowing a separation of the two isomers.

The enzyme used for the resolution of D,L-phenyl glycine amide is produced by a strain
of Pseudomonas putida and it hydrolyses specifically L-phenyl glycine amide to L-phenyl
glycine and ammonia leaving the D-form unchanged. As the free amino acid has avery
Iow solubility most of it precipitates from the reaction mixture leaving the D-phenyl
glycine amide in the supernatant. This is precipitated chemically ard finally hydrolysed
yielding D-phenyl glycine with an optical purity over 99.99V0" The L-phenyl glycine is
racemised and recycled. The extreme optical purity of the product is made possible by
the absolute stereospecificity of the enzymatic hydrolysis.
Finally, it should be mentioned that the same enzyme ca¡r be used for production of most
amino acids optically pure form"

Conversion of Renewable Resources to Motor FueI

Since 1973 the energr shortage has been in focus of the public discussÍon, and even
though new discoverties of oil deposits have made it feasible that sufficient reserves
are available until fusìon eners/ is ready at the turn of this millenium, the situation is
aggravated due to political and economic conditions. Many countries in the world face
the risk that their oil supplies can be cut off from one day to the next, and naturally this
has stimulated the search for alternatives to gasoline as motor fuel.

The first big project in thÍs field was the Brazilian Gasohol programme aiming in the
first phase at the admixture of 20lo ethanol to norrnal motor fuel" For Brazil, which
has a warm climate and large reserves of uncultivated land, the production of ethanol
offered good opportunities for reduction of the deficit of payment by cutting down on oil
imports" Until now the Brazilian project has proceeded according to plarr, the main raw
material in the first phase being cane sugar. Within one to two years a production on
the basis of cheap starch from marioc will be started.

The interest for ethanol in countries with a more temperate climate ald a denser
population has been moderate, but some production has been carried out in the US using
starch from corn, and with the present embargo on the erport of grain to USSR the in-
terest for the Gasohol concept has risen dramatically.

One of the problems in connection with ethanol production is the poor energy balance.
The combustion energy of dehydrated ethanol is approximately ?,000 kcal,4<g. 9070 of
this energy is needed for the production so the net energy gain is only 10fl6 and further,
in this calculation the energy needed for the production of fertilisers is neglected" One
of the big posts on the debit side of the energr bala¡ce is the calories used for the des-
tillation of the ethanol , approximately 2,500 kcal/kg ethalol, another being the heat
treatment of the starchy raw material before fermentation. This process requires
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approximately 1,000 kcal/ké etha¡ol. Thus, if the heat treatment of the starch could be
avoided a saving of up to t57a of the combustion energy would be obtained" My company
is at present developing a process where the saccharification a¡d fermentation are carried
out simultaneously at 30-350 C, thereby avoiding the energr consumption in the starch
cooking process before ferrnentation.

h the normal us-procedure for etharol production ground corn is used as the raw
material (see FÍg" 6)" A slurry of the ground corn is heated to 1400 C by steam injec- ^tion. Prior to and after this pressure cooking a therrnostable a-amylase e"g" Termamyu
is added in order to reduce viscosity arrd hydrolyse the starch" After cooling to appro-
ximately 30o C the mash is transferred to the fermentor a¡d glucoamylase attd yeaìt are
added" The fermentation is finished after 60-100 hours and the ethanol is stripped off
from the mash by steam whereupon further rectification and dehydration takes place"

It is known from the literature that it is possible to solubilise granular starch with a¡
a-amylase at temperatures below the gelatinisation point, which for corn starch is
a.bove 620 C" This procedure has never found industrial application due to a low reaction
rate and a low concentration of granular starch in the reaction mixture" From an energy
point of view the ideal process for etharol production from starch would be a simultaleous
liquefaction, saccharification ald fermentation in one process step, performed at the
highest temperature tolerable to the yeast applied"
With the yeast strains available to day this temperature lies in the range 30-350 C, but
more thermostable strains are under development. Some preliminary experiments with
the aim of developing such an ideal process will be discussed in the following"

Fig. 7 shows the results of an experiment where a procedure with separate liquefaction,
saccharification and fermentation is compared with the new one which conveniently is
called the "cold saccharification procedure'r" It appears that the ethanol concentration
attained in the cold saccharification ex¡reriment is somewhat lower than that obtained in
the control experiment but more important, the fermentation rate is considerably lower.
This and similar experiments have led to reflections concerning the rate-Iimiting steps
in the twoo processes. The concentrations of sugars and dextrins during the cold
saccharfication are very low, which indicates that the rate-limiting step is the conver-
sion of granular starch to dextrins. Úr the conventional process the rate-limiting step is
the conversion ofdextrin to glucose, see Fig. 8" This indicates that the fermentation
rate may be accelerated by increasing the concentration of granular starch. Laboratory
e>çeriments have verified this hypothesis as shown in Fig. 9.

It appears that the highest rate is obtained at a starch concentration above 2570. Such a
high concentration is economically advantageous as it reduces the amount of water used
and thereby improves the economy. Of course, the granular starch can only be parfly
converted to etharìol wtren present in such high concentrations as normal yeast can only
tolerate ethanol concentrations up to about 1070. Therefore, in order to utilise the raw
material fully it is necessary to remove the unconverted starch and the yeast by mechanical
means and repeat the fermentation. O¡re can envisage a continuous process according to the
scheme illustrated in Fig. 10.
Granular starchn a-amyÌase, glucoamylase and yeast nutrients are continuously fed into
the fermentor and yeast and starch are recycled to the fermentor after centrifugal
separation" It must be emphasized that the economical and technical feasibility of the
process has not yet been demonstrated in pilot ptant and production scale.

One of the problems is the enzyme consumption which might be too big, but in this con-
text it should be mentioned that the a-amylase in the fermentor to a high degree is adsor-
bed to-the graaular starch so it can be recycled" This is demonstrated in Fig. 11 which
shows the concentrations of free ø-amylase and glucoamylase during the fermentation.
OnTy 207a of tlr,e a-arnylase is pre-sent in the li.quid phase while the rest is absorbed to the
granular starch. Unfortunately the same adsorption phenomenon is not observed with the
glucoamylase"
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As mentioned a.bove the development work upon the process has not yet passed the
feasibility stage, but by comparing the pros and cons listecl below we think that further
investigations are justified ;

Pros

. Saving of energy

. Reduction of amount of circulating water

. Reduction of enzyme consumption.

Cons

" Higher infection risk
, A possibly slower ferrnentation rate.

En me Production

The first microbial eîzyÍîe produced in industrial scale was "Takadiastâserrbased on
Aspergillus oryzae. The inventor was the Japanese scientist, Takamine, who in 1890
wentto the US and started aproduction of.fJre enzyrne by surface fermentation. However,
the history of enzyme production goes back even further as the Da¡rish pharmaceutical
chemist, L Christian Hansen, in 1874 founded a factory in Copenhagen for the production
of the milk-coagulating eîzyrîe, rennet. His achievement was the development of methods
for extraction, stabilisation and standardisation' of the enzyrne from calf stomachs so
that the dairies had a reliable eîzyme for the coagulation of milk. Before that dried
stomachs had been used for the purpose and gave rise to many problems due to varying
erLzyme activity.
Harisenrs standardised preparation secured a uniform coagulation from one batch of
cheese to the other, arrd, therefore, meant better cheese quality and better economy -
a good example of enzyme technology at its best.

The enzyme industry benefited greatly from fermentation techniques developed during
and after the last world war in connection with theproduction of antibiotics, but the
industry remained small and the techniques used were to a high degree based on ex-
perience lacking a theoretical background, which is essential for further development.
A dramatic change in enzyme production took place in the years 1965 to 1970, where the
development in detergent erÍzymes forced the enzyme manufacturers to expand their
production facilities at a rapid rate and allocate great resources to product ard produc-
tion development. In the 1970's the development continued and many technÍques, until
then only used in laboratory and pilot plant scale, were transferred to production scale,
examples being continuous fermentation, enzyme immobilisation, reverse osmosis, etc.
In particular, the production of immobilised glucose isomerase was a unique achievement
- the summit of.20 years of academic research upon enzyme immobilisation.

Here is not the place to give al account of the present state of the art of enzyme produc-
tion" Much has already been described in both articles and books, and the request to
talk about enzyÏJJe production always places the industrial chemist in a crucial dilemma"
What is known is of limited interest to the audience, and the l¡rowhow which is of real
interest and importance is considered as strictty confidential by the industry.

As mentioned above, development in enzyme production gained speed from 1g6b and
changed from a handicraft or art into a technology using the most sophisticated techniques"
Like biotechnology enzyme production can be characterised as a multi-disciplinary
technology comprising at least the following areas:

" Bacterial and fungal genetics"

. Bacterial and fungal physiologr.
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. General microbiolog¡r and fermentation technology.

. Protein and enzyme chemistry.

. Recovery unit operations.

. Analytical chemistry.

" Enzyme immobilisation and derivation.

. Electronic data processing and automation.

Only by employing all these skills is it possible to develop quite new production methods
and improve existing ones. The multitude of necessary disciplines make the matrix
orgaaisation of research and development the ideal one, and at Novo the production
development is carried out in project groups comprising scientists and technologists
with widely different âcademic and industrial backgrounds. Only by such a coordinated
effort significant progress can be made, and the industry really needs progress Ín
production economy ùrd also with regard to product quality. With the rapidly increasing
prices of raw materials and energy it is mandatory to increase the overall yields and
reduce eners¡ consumption, and with the more and more sophisticated methods in enzyme
technologSz it is just as important to improve product quality. Further, the regulatory
procedures, requested by the governmental bodies in order to increase the safety for
factory personnel and consumers, weigh heavily upon the production costs. Therefore,
in order to cope with competition and keep the eîzyme prices at such a level that it
stimulates the enzyme-consuming industry to invest in further applications of enzyme
technologr, it is necessary for the enzyme producers to invest large resources in
production development"
Undoubtedly maîy eîzyme producers are investing just as much in the development of
existing products as in research and development of quite new products.

The importanÒe of production development for an enzyme producer can be demonstrated
by plotting in a log-1og coordinate system the accumulated R & D expenditures over a
period of years against the reciprocal of batch yield which is proportional to a major
part of the production cost per eîzyme unit. Such an analysis is shown in Fig. 12 for
two large volume microbial enzymes, for convenience called eîzyrîe X andY" The
curves are not linear, but it is possible to draw a straight line through the points,
giving a characteristic slope for the enzyme product in question" From the curve of
eîzyme X it can be seen that in the begiming the cost decline is small but when a certain
accumulated R & D cost is reached there is a shary decline. This is attributable to the
introduction of a new muta¡t strain and after some time the batch yield is stabilised at
the higher level" Such an analysis carr be helpfuI in making decisions with regard to
allocation of R & D resources.

Production of Enzyme Granulates

úr the lÍterature on enzyme production much emphasis is laid upon the fermentation
aspects while the recovery and finishing operations are not discussed in great detail,
the reason for this undoubtedly being that the main part of ferrnentation research and
development carÏed out has been done in universities and other academic institutions
where no hindra¡lce for publication exists" 'üith regard to recovery and finishing operations
the situation Ís quite different as the main effort undoubtedly has been made by industry
which in most cases prefers to keep its research confidential, as patents only give a weak
protection" A most fascinating chapter in the last 10 years of enzyme production develop-
ment is the work carried out to reduce the dustiness of detergent enzJ¡mes.

The use of proteolytic enzymes for detergents created problems in the late 1960rs in
detergent factories where workers were exposed to proteolytic enzymes which at that
time normally were supplied as a fine dusty powder" Some workers suffered attacks
from the proteolytic enzymes especially on the skin around the eyes and in the nose,
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and allergic reactions were also observed. These observations led to many detergent
manufacturers ceasing to use enzymes in detergent formulations, and the enzyme manufac-
turing industry had to make an extraordinary effort to develop eîzyrîe granulates with as
low dust generation as possible. This work has been a success and to day the use of
enzymes in detergent formulations is growing steadily. The development in dust content
of detergent enzymes is seen in Table trI where the development from 1968 until to day is
shown, and the dramatic decrease in dusting properties carr be seen" In spite of numerous
patents on the production of granulated a¡rd dust-free enzymes only two methods are used
generally to day in an industrial scale: one being the so-called prilling method and the
other the marumeriser method, the principle of which is shown in Fig" 13. The powdered
eîzyrîe is mixed with a filler, e"g. a salt, a binder and water to make a paste which is
extruded and shaped into spheres. After drying they are coated with a wa:<y material.

The two methods give sufficiently low dust levels and the safety problems in the detergent
industry have thereby nearly been solved. However, both methods have apparent draw-
backs. Irr the prill, 50Vo of t]re product must be â wâxy material which is expensive and
apparently not of great benefit in the detergent forrnulation. The marume process is
difficult to control on an industrial scale due to the rather complicated machinery com-
prising, mixer, kneader, extruder, marumeriser and drier. trr this context it must be
remembered that detergent enzymes are produced in an amount of many thousands of tons
annually and they have to meet product specifications as strict as those nor:rnally deman-
ded for pharmaceutical products, which are only produced on a small scale. This illus-
trates the problems the enzyme manufacturing industry has been faced with over the last
decade"

Bearing in mind the mentioned drawbacks of the two dominating graaulation methods it is
natural that the search for new simpler and more effective processes has continued, and
the latest development is a graaulate produced in a pelletising drum using water ás the
granulation liquid. Granulation in a pelletising drum is one of the most convenient methods
but has never found application in the production of eîzyme granulates, probably due to
the fact that the process is extremely difficult to control. During the production of an
etzyrr'e granulate in the drum granulator a thick and sticky layer of the material tends
to build up on the walls of the granulator. This problem has now been overcome by an
admixture of cellulose to the powder mixture" The new process is illustrated in Fig. 14.

Addition of cellulose fibres has also the advantage that it reinforces the core and gives
the granulate some elasticity, which is of importance to the detergent manufacturer" [r
fast-operating filling machines the enzyme granulates can be subjected to a mecha¡ical
action and if the gralulate core Ís brittle it will disintegrate, so that erlzyme dust is
generated" h the last column of Table III is shown the dust generation of some different
granulates after mechanical treatment in a baII mill. It is evident that the addition of the
cellulose fibres has given the desired effect.

It is my hope that the different examples given in this paper give some indication of the
many possibilities for enz¡lrrne technology in the future and the extensive work carried out
to improve enzyme production methods. I think that I share the feelings of many indus-
trial chemists working in this field, that the future of biotechnolory will be a bright one
as indicated in the tiUe of this svmposium"
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GLOBULIN PROTEIN (N x 6.25) 42.5 %

WHEY PROTEIN (N x 6.25) 7.5 %

SOLUBLE CARBOHYDRATES 15.0 %

INSOLUBLE CARBOHYDRATES 18.0 %

ASH 6.0 %

FAT (ETHER EXTRACT) 1.0 %

MOISTURE 9.0 %

UNDEFINED COMPOUNDS 1.0 %
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Table I. Proximate composition of dehulled
and defatted soybeans.

Table II. Extraction of inso'lubìe carbohydrates with or
without enzymes.
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Figure 2. Flow diagram of the soy protein isolate
process.
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Fi gure 3. Sol ubi I i zed carbohydrate at di fferent
enzyme concentrations.
Reaction conditions:
Substrate concentration: l0% dehulled
ryhite flakes
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temperature: 50o C

Reaction tine: 120 minutes
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Figure s. Flow sheet for optical resolution
of phenyl glyc'ine.

PGA = Phenyl gìycine amide
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Glucoanylase

Figure 6. F'low sheet for norma'l US-procedure for
ethanol production.

tr'igure 7. Fernentation rate using liquefied starch
as a substrate compared with the rate
obtained in the rrcold saccharification
proceduref r.
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Figure 14. Typical flow sheet for the preÞa¡ation of a
dust-free enzyme product: Granulate T.
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Immobilized Biocatalysts

Dr. G. M, A, van Be¡mum
Head of the Department of Applied Biochemistry
Gist-Brocade s NV
Delft
The Netlrerlands

General Introduction

The lectures held earlier today provided you with rnany data about the catalylíc potent-
ials of micro-organisms and enzyrìes. To what extent and in what maruìer these bio-
catalysts can be used in practice are basic questions to be answered by that dom¡in of
the applied sciences which is defined by the word biotechnology. Through this contribu-
tion I would like to invite your attention to a very specialized use of biocatalysts, narne-
Iy that of immobilized enzymes and immobilized cells, which are collectively referred
to as immobilized biocatalysts,
The greater part of my lecture will deal with immobiliznd enzynes. They have been
studied for more t}lran25 years, while the immobilized cells (by which I rnean immobil-
ized living cells) are still a rather une>çloned area,

What are immobilized enzymes?
To begin with, I will give you the definition as drafted at the First Enzytne Engineering
Conference held in 1971, This is a bien¡al event where immobilized enzymes have
rem¡ined to be the main topic. Immobilized enzymes are enzyn¡es which are physically
confined or localized in a certain defiræd region of space with retention of their
catalytrc activities, and which can be used repeatedly and continuously, For a definition
of immobilized cells it may be helpful to replace the term ttenzytrett by the designation
Itcellrr.

First, I will give you a classification of the various types of biocatalysts according to
their complexity and I will pause on the why of immobilization.
Next, I will give you an idea of the technique of preparing immobilized biocatalysts and
summarize the respective areas of application.
Finally, I t¡¡ill illustrate the application of immobilized biocatalysts with 4 examples
which I hope will provide an outline of the promising potentials of ímmobilized bio-
catalyst tecbnology.

Classifi cati on of immobilize d biocatalysts

Since the term I'immobilized biocatalyst" is used for a rather simple system as the
immobilized enzyme as well as for a complicated one as the immobilized eæIl, it would
be wise to try and stnrcture the imrnense field of immobilized biocatalysts and to divide
them into a few classes, This is best achieved on the t¡asis of their complexit5r and that
of the reaction or reactions they catalyze.
Going from rrsimplet'to "complexr', we may start with the "single enzyrnerr, the im-
mobilized biocatalyst involved in just a single reaction (Figure 1).

The majority of the immobilizr-d.erzyrnes that are being utilized comrnercially betong
to this typ, catalyzing degradative hydrolysis reactions or conversion reac(ions. Only
these classes do not require co-factors, by which are understood compounds which an
errzytre needs to display its activíty,

The multi-enzyme systems (Figure 2), in which at least two enzymes act as catalysts,
are somewhat more complex.

As long as no co-factors are involved, these reactions are, in fact, hydrolysis and./or
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conversion reâctions.

The next step to complexity is formed by the system in which the immobilized enzytne
or enzymes are used together wÍth co-factors, which can similarly be given an im-
mobilized form (Firgure 3).
Such a system makes it possible to catalyze more complex reactions for the syrrthesis
of complex molecules. These reactions require energy and electron transfer and hence
co-factors. Currently, the use ofthis type ofenzyrnes for large-scale synthesis is
restricted by the fact that the co-factors required such as ATP, NAD and NADP are
veryexpensive. Inaddition, theyare convertedinthe course of the reaction, andthese
two featunes have prompted enzyme technologists to search for a means of regerærat-
ing co-factors,

The subsequent step in the direction to complexity lies in the system where tlre micro-
bial cell inits entirely is immobilized, Inprinciple, the immobilized cell can be used
for various purposes, ranging from simple one-step to extremely complex neactions.
At this point there may be some conJusion about the term "immobilized cells", t¡ecause
they may be involved in the catalysis of one single enzyrne reactions and could thus be
conceived as immobilized enzymes. In my opinion, the term t'immobilized cellt'had
better be reserved for immobilized living cells regardless what type of reactions they
catalyze, So far the classification in terms of complexity.

Reasons of enzyrne and cell immobilization

Enzymes are produced by organisms to satisfy their specific requirernents, and al-
though they are efficient and effective catalysts, they are not always ideally suited to
biotechnical application, They are, for instance, gerìerally unstable and are frequently
unsuitable for use in organic solvents or at elevated temperatures. Conventionally,
enzyme reactions have been carried out in batch processes by incubating a mixture of
substrate and soluble enzyme, In such a process it is technically very difficult to re-
cover active eîzyIJle from the reaction mixture for re-use, As a result, there is a loss
of active erúyme during each reaction cycle, and as most enzymes are expensive this
may be regarded as an undesirable feature,
These disadvantages of soluble enzynæs can be overcome by the use of immobilized
enzymes, The can be re-used and are normally much more stable than their soluble
ootrnteryarts with the added advantage of making a continuous process possible. In
other words, enzymes cari thus be applied in an immobilized form in the same way as
heterogeneous catalysts are ordinarily used in chemical reactions. Since enzymes can
catalyze specific reactions under mild conditions including a norrnal temperature and
pressure, the application of immobilized enzyrnes in the chemical industry may reduce
energy requirernents,
Altfiough enzymes are produced by all living organisms, those from microbial sources
have remained most suitable for industrial purposes, They can be classified in two
groups - the extracellular enzymes, which are secreted into the growth mcdium and
the intracellular enzyrnes, which are retained in the microbial cell.
Extraction from microbial cells car¡rot be dispensed with if intracellular enzyrnes are
to be used. However, it may well be that the immobilization of intact micro-organisms
(whole cells) provides a more practical means, Preserving enzynÞs and co-factors
within their natural environment offers several advantages, Costly and tedious purific-
ation processes can be avoided and the loss of eîzyme activityis often less than in the
case of the isolated errzyrne. Such a process might be easier to achieve, since in the
immobÍlized cell the various enzymes and co-factors occur together naturally,

Immobilization te chnique s

I/trethods of enzyme immobilization can be put into three categories as follows
1) binding of enzyrnes to water-insoluble carriers by

physical adsorption
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ionic binding
covalent binding

2) intermolecular cross-linking of enzyme molecules by means of bi- or multifunction-
al reagents;

B) entrap-ment of enzyrnes in the lattice of a semi-permeable gel or enclosing them in a
semi -pe rmeable me mbrane.

Broadly, there are two main principles in immobilization methodology, a physical and

a che.mical one, each having its specific advantages and disadvantages, A nearly end-
less variety of materials have been used to achieve eîzyme and ceII immobilization'
To name them atl would be far beyond the scope of this lecture but to give you some
idea, I have made the following enumeration (Figure 4)'

A great variety of natural and synthetic polymers plus their chemical modifications
have been applied to obtain enzynre immobilization.
Figure 5 viÃuatzes the difference between a soluble and an immobilized enzyrne, In tlæ
left reaction vessel (reactor) the enzyme is invisible - it is dissolved in water' as are
the substrate andthe reactionproducts. Inthe other reactor, the enzyme has become

visible - it is not dissolved in water but the substrate and the reaction products still
are, In this example, the immobilizedenzymes are manufactured as spherical beads

but immobilized enzymes also occur as membranes, tubes and fibers. Furthermore,
the particles may differ significantly in shape.

Areas of application

In the following part of my lecture I wish to reflect on the various areas where im-
mobilized biocatalysts are already in use and give examples of further applications'
First, I will sketch the situation in a few words, and in the last part of my paper I
will discuss four represent¿tive examples in sornewhat more detail,
So far the use in chernisql prgeglsgt ñas been most prominent. Here the advantages of
immobilized enzyme-6cEñõIogy-such- as automated and continuous operation, increase
in yield p, enyre unit, tlre relatively simple product purifications, etc' are utilized.
foi anyìmmobilized erLzyml process on a large scale to be successful, aspects of
basic chemical engineering have to be taken into consideration (Figure 6),

From an industrial point of view the column reactor is the most suitable type with its
pressure drop and, related to this, its dimensions as the mâior features,
What colnts most in economic terms during the use of immobilized enzymes is the

overall productivity as compared to the decline in activity. The forrner may be re-
presented as being the totafamou¡t of product that can be obtained through the action
of biocatalysts during their useful life ' In other words:
what is the enzyrne cost per product unit ?

There is alreaãy a long lìst õf chemical processes where immobilized enzymes find
application but large-scale operations are limited to only a few (Figure 7) '

The process denoted by an asterisk v¡ill be given further attention in the last part of my
Ie cture .

Analvtical aoplications are another area where immobilized enzyrnes play an important

ffidsensitivetooIs,theyfindwidespreadapp1ication,especiallyat
bioche mical and che mical laboratorie s,

- in âutomated analyses
- as enzyme electrodes.
Formriy, the use of enzyrnes for analytical purposes was limited because of certain
drawbaöËs such as instability in water, and lack of precision and availability'
These have been overcome by the development of immobilization techniques' In the

case of automated analyiicalþrocedures-the specificity of the enzyrne is combined with
the advantages of the various analytical instruments'
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These rnethods rnake it possible to analyze a larger number of usually simple com'
pounds. Enzyrre or biochemical electrodes represent another advance in analltical
chemistry, where their advantages are combined with those of the high rate and sim-
plicity of ion-selective electrode ÍreasurenÞnts. The result is a rneans of determining
quickly the conoentratíon of any particular compound in solution with a minimum of
sample preparation.
Enzyre electrodes have, for instânce , been used for the quantitative determination of
glucose in serum, plasma and blood,
The potential value of immobilized enzymes in medicine has also captuned imagination.
In particular, their therapeutic possibilities have been studied and developed. Due to
antigen-antibody reactions, a prolonged eîzytre therapy presents problems or is even
impossible. Encapsulation of enzyrcs may overcorne difficulties. A case in point is
the immobilizatiorL of. the enzyrne asparaginase in the therapy of leukemia,
Another rnedical application of immobilized enzymes lies in artificial organs. A good
example of this application has been given by Dr. Chang, who is working on the develop-
rnent of a new kind of artificial kidney,
The fourth field of application is formed by food-manufacturÍng and -processing, Its
use in that dornain has recently been increas ,

A few instances of the various processes here and of the immobilized,enzyrnes involved
may suJfice (Figure 8).

Uses of immobilized biocatalysts for waste water treatrnent are being developed. For
example, cyanide in waste \Mater is usually decomposed þ the action of micro-
organisms in a process called the active sludge method, This system has been improv-
ed by immobilization, Other example s of this type of application are:
- the reduction of the phenol content, the urea content or both of waste water1.
- the reduction of the urea content of waste water.
Though many kinds of harmful substances in waste water cannot be decomposed by a
single process, these applications facÍlitate the breakdown and removal of specific
contaminants. Further developmcfts in this area. rnay be e:rpected,'

In conclusion, I would like to mention the application of immobilized biocatalysts for
energy production.
This is a very difficult area but also a very interesting one, related as it is to the con-
version of biological eiærry to cbemical and electric erìergy. A good deal of biological
energy is broken down slowly by oxidations. Organisms regu.late these neactions in
such a mamer that the energy produced can be utilized by the living system, Essential-
ly, oxidations involve tlre conversion ofelectron-rich (the nutrients) toelectron-poor
(metabolites) substances. If part of the electron-transfur sysúem can be used for an
electrode reaction and the chemical energ'y can thus be transformd to electric energ"y,
fuel cells or, more specifically, biochemical fuel cells are within the range of
possibility.
So far about the classification of immobilized biocatalysts according to the field of
application,

At this point I wish to bring together in,a matrix earlier classifications in accordance
with complexity and area application (Figure 9).

In the next part of my lecture, I will discuss in somewhat more detail a few immotúliz-
ed biocatalyst systems, which are indicated in the scherne.

Some example s of the application of immobilized biocatalysts

a) !4q4e[ilize_d_4qr¡eg9r33gyþ!9_log_thqplojggtro¡_oJ_L_-ggu_no¡rc1d=sl g_slryle_e_t:
Zypg_ELslÆ_tq
L-amino acids are used extensively in the pharmaceutical industry and in the food
and anirnal feed manufacture. Chemically synthesized amino acids are what is call-
ed racemic mixtunes of L- and D-isorners, the forr¡er being only thè physiological-
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ly active form. Several rnethods are available for tlreir separation, The Japarrese
company Tanabe developed an enzymic method using an acylase erøyfiÊ from mold.
In this context, the narne of Dr. Chibata must be mentioned. The system operates
as follows (Figure 10).
The mixture of D- and L-amino acids is first derivatized to the acyl compound,
which is rÏen split off from the free amino acid, while leaving the acyl-D-amino.
acid unchanged, The two reaction products can then be separated easily,
Thís method has been used by Tanabe for the industrial production of several L-
amino acids, To overcomo the disadvantages of soluble eîzymes as I sumrned up
before, a continuous process using the eîzyrr:e in an immobilized form in a packed
bed reactor was developed. This novel process for industrial application was in-
troduced in 1969 and has since been perfected,
Exarnples of L-amino acids currently rnanufactured are presented in the following
tabLe showíng the yield of each in a 1000-lÍtre amino-acylase column (Figure 11),

In fact this was the first industrial application of immobilized enzymes, A compar-
ison of the costs of producing L-amino acids by the conventional batch rnethod using
soluble enzynìes and by the continuous process using immobilized enzyrnes, as
published by Tanake, is presented in Figure 12,
The overall production costs are more than 40 percent lower, the main reason be-
ing tfiat a great saving can be efrected in labor and enzyme costs. It is true that the
eîzyre carrier employed (DEAE-Sephadex) is rather ex¡rensive but this does not
play an important role because the re-usability of both carrier and catalyst over a
prolonged period of time.

b) _ugz¡l_pr_ 
g¡yq!þ_s1E-9f_å13fnr_gig1¡Ljj a_4qg[i_14_zygg _sy1þm_+_9o¡fa9!ogs

A major objective in enzyrne technology is the assembly or synthesis of complex
molecules, The reactions often require energy transfer, by which electron transfer
is rneant. I.n biological systems the presence of co-factors is ræeded. Although still
on a sme lI scale , this kind of synthe si s has already been achieved by, for example ,
the group of Dr, Daniel Wang at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, which looks
to the enzymic synthesis of the drug gramicidin A as a way of expanding the potential
of the system.
Gramicidin S is rnade up by two pentapeptides (Figure 13), each consisting of the
same set of 5 different amino acids. To synthesize its molecule, several steps are
needed involving various enzyrnes and co-factors. From the bacterium Bacillus
bnevis the MIT group has prepared two enzyrne fractions responsible for the syn-
thesis of the antibiotic, When the two fractions are immobilized and brought together
with ATP (the co-factor) and Mg2+-ions, the synthesis of gramicidin S occurs.
The overall reaction is given in Figure 14.

However, the synthesis of gramicidin S is not the only aspect. As one can see, ATP
is degraded to AMP and PPi (inorganic phosphate) in these reactions. To make a
continuous prooess possible, there should be a continuous ATP supply or better still
an ATP regenerating system. This is accomplished by two reaction steps using two
diffe rent erLzytTþ syste ms,
I¡ the first reaction use is made of the enzyme adenylate kinase (from S, cerevisiae
or bakersryeast), whichæatalyzesthe follówing reaètion' AMP + ATP --+-ããDP'
Tlre second needs acetate kinase, an enzyme which can be isolated from E. coli and
cãta'lyz,es the following reaction: Acetyl-phosphâte + ADP + Acetate + ATP (Figure
rÐ.
All four erLzyu.le systems have been immobilized and it has been demonstrated on a
Iaboratory scale that they make a good job of synthesizing gramicidin S from simple
compounds.

c)A¡t_iflqiel_þ_qrÞyr_3_srry_le_eLzJ_qe_FJgE_m_
-At-pr.e-se-ntl-tË-ñe-r-aþy-of[re-frõ-¿is-orA-ers is extracorporeal, removing rnetabolite s

such as urea and uric acid from the blood through a dialysis rnembrane (Figure 16).



d)

A major drawback is the large volume of dialysate.
The use of immobilized enzymes in this process has been investigated by, for
example, Dr. Chang in Canada.
Urease, which breaks down urea to NHg and CO2, ion exchaage resin and activated
carbon âre encapsulated and packed in ä column"reactor. The dialysate, which has
taken up the metabilites, is passed through the column, where the metabolites are
degraded and adsorbed. Next, the dialysate cafi take up metabilites again. This
syétem requires a far smaller volume of dialysate than the conventional set-up, as

the ci_rculated dialysate can be re-used (Figure 17).
The NH" is removed by the ion-exchange resin and the other metabolites by the

activateä carbon. The carbon dioxyde is exhaled via the lungs. Chang's group did
experiments with dogs, showing that after the artificial kidney has been installed
tlre ammonia content of blood increased as the urea content of blood decreased.
Chang also is seeking an alternative for the adsorption process'

all energy to sustain life here on earth,
Sunlight in discrete quantities, called photons, have always been absorbed by plants'
Theii photosynthetic systems transform the energy into energy-rich organic com-
poundJ, that is plant materials. rWith time chemically fixed energy has been convert-
ed into'well-lsrown ftrels like oil and gas, which are now largely used for conversion
into mechanical and electric energy. The latter kind is not obtained by direct con-
version but through oxidative plocesses at power plants. In case chemical erærgy is
transformed direótly into electric energy by rneans of electrode reactions, the desig-
nation fuel cell is used,
Immobilized enzynæ technology is involved in the field of energy production where
biotechnological alternatives to two kinds of conversions - narnely from sunlight to
chemical en"rgy and from chemical to electric energy - are being sought,
The aim of thJiatter process is to achieve an efficient conversion of chemical into
electric energy. In the fuel cell electrons are transferred from fuel to electrodes
with the release of electrÍc energy. Normally, this process has a rather low effic-
iency and it is hoped that the use of immobilized enzymes, for instance, bound to
the éIectrode, will improve efficiency (theterm biochemical fuel cells would then be

appropriate).
ftre fõrmerprocess attempts to utilize immobilized catalysts for the conversion of
solar into chemical energy, A case in point is the work of Krampitz, who has
studied the possibilities of photosl'nthetic plant systems for the photolysis oÏ waþr
involving the production of the fuel H2. In fact, this is a two-step system, first the
degradation of water and then the formation of the fuel: hydrogen (Figure 18).

lnprinciple, rnâny compounds other than H2 can serve as fuels: However, H2 is an
imþortant erÞrg'y carrier. It can be used in fuel cells, producing water and electric
energ'y by reaction with oxygen, In the sarne category should be rnentioned H2
proauôtiõn with micro-organisms under investigation by, amongst others, a few
Dutch groups:
Prof. Stouthamer (Amste{dam1 - Proteus mirabilis
Prof . Slater þmsørhami - Chromatium vinosum
Prof. Veeger (Wageningen) - Desulfovibrio vulgaris'
The reaction in which Ho is formed from the two H+- ions and two electrons is
catalyzed, by the enzyme-hydrogenase. But the main qtæstion is: 'tWhere does the
electron (= the energy) come from?" The problem is to find cheap electron donating
compounds,

The biological H2 geræration is as yet lar more expensive than the production with
electrochémical ûteans, Ultirnat€ly, upgrading',vaste rnaterials into a useful product
like H2 will have to be attemptÆd. It rnay be clear that the application of immobilized
biocatãlysts for the production of alternative fuels or for use in bigchemical fuel
cells to solve energy problems is of great interest but, although it certainly offers
prospects of success, much work rernains to be done.
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Ladies a.ud gentlemen, f am almost at tbe end of my lec,turre. I hope I have given you
some idea about the us-age and further potentials of immobüzed bioaatalysts and the
vasü voluûe of work tåat has to be dealt with yet.
Most of tåe present applications of immobitzed biocatalysts are confined to industrial
prooeÊses, of which only 5 take plaoe on a large scale (Fígure 19).
But, as we lrave seen, imnobilized biocatalysts have meny advantages and in combin-
ation wltb ¿ìn ener€y-legenerating system tbeir opportunities can be exüended, It may,
therefore, be expected that direct immobilization of complete microbial ælls will gain
Írr importanoe,
In my opinion, it is not an essential objective to develo¡r processes m ttre basis of im-
mobilized biocatalysts as an alúemative to those based on soluble counúerparts.
Tbe cbLief poterrtials of immobilized biOcatalysts lie in novel applícations and develop-
ment of æw products,
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Proposal for a commrrnity programme of research
and develorpment in bÍom olecular engineering ( 19 8 1-- 198 5)

Dr. G. HoIt and Dr. A. Goffeau
Commission of the European Communities

In January 1980, the Commission of the European Communities approved and transmitted
to the Council for a decision a proposal for a Community Research and Development
programme in the field of biomolecular engineerrng.

This programme is essentially motivated by the need to allow the optÍmal exploitation by
man of recent discoveries in mode¡n biologr and to stimulate in the Community the
developments in applied fields where nations such as the U.S.A. and Japan have gained
a considerable advance.
Two main themes form the basis of the integrated research proposed for Community
action. The first one deals with the development of the second generation of enz5rme
reactors, that is to say, with the exploitation of complex eîzyrnatic reactions for the
synthesis of elaborated products important to European industries. The second concerns
the application of genetic engineering methods to organisms of importance for Eurqrean
agriculture ard industry. Considerable attention is given here to the development of
suitable host-vector systems and to the solution of the important practical problems
which prevent the control of ex¡rression of foreign DNA.

The programme prqrosal is composed of six integrated projects and brief details are
given below:

1.

including:

- reactor kinetics and geometries for multi-eîztrlgre reactions

- immobilization of multi-enZ¡.rnes ¿md cofactor regeneration

- stabilization of lipid-requiring enzJ.rnes and development of reactors f,or reactions
at a hydro-organic interface

- stabilization of sub-cellular organelles such as mitochondria, chloroplasts and
perø<isomes and of membrane-bound enzyrmatic complexes Ín the form of micre
somes, thylakoids, and inner mitochondrial and plasma membranes

- immobilizatton ol intact eukaryotic plant and yeast cells

2. Development of bioreactors for industrial and human detoxification
including:

- bio-compatible insoluble matrices

- fargeted carriers, with specific tropisms, for administering medical enzyrnrte
products

- enzyrrrah-c detoxification of poisons

ó.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae a¡rd other suitable micro- organism s

including:

- overcoming expression barriers
- construction of ttsynthetic genestl

- development of mutational tools to produce, for example, harrnless vaccines or
stabilized enzJ[nes
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- modification of enzymes to inhibÍt their degradation in a foreign environment

- development of "IÍbrariest' of expressed genetic info:sration and rapid screening
techniques for their identification

4. Development of cloning vehicles

involving:

- organisms wttich are likely to be of greater importance to industry than E.coli,
such as the bacteria Actinomycetes, Pseudomonas, and Bacilli, the fungi-
Penicillium, and algae, using plasmids, viruses, and mitochorxlrial DNA; and
in plants using potential vehicles such as Agrobacterium plasmids, plant DNA
viruses, chloroplasts and mitochondria.

5. Novel gene tra¡sfer in species important to biological industry
including:

- regu.lation and ex¡rressÍon of transferred genes

- regenerâtion in vitro of plant cells

6.
fermented strains

These six projects represent a continuum for industry and agriculûrre and fall into the
area of mission oriented research. As such, they are concerned with recognising and
investigating a series of "bottleneckstrwhich at present restrÍct the transfer of ideas
and techniques in biomolecular engineering to industrial and agricultural problems.
The programme is envisaged as an indirect action involving cost sharing contracts with
both private and public organizations in tåe member states. The proposed Commuaity
contribution is 23.5 million European Units of Accounts (about Ê 16 million).

FulI use would be made, in the case of commercially exploitable discoveries, of the
Council regulation (EEC no. 2380/741 which adopts provision for the protection of
intellectual property. Consultation would be established, with the help of an Advisory
Committee for Programme Management, for the continual adaptation of the programme
to the specific needs of European industry and agriculture.
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PANEL DISCUSSION I

Panel:

Prof. Dr. Ir. A. Rörsch, chairman
F, van den Akker
Dr. G. M. A. van Bel.num
Dr. R. E. Cape
Prof. Dr. A. L. Demain
Dr. J. de Flines
Ms. D. Haber
Dr. M. H. Nielsen
Dr. P. H. Pouwels

(Van der Kerk) We will start now with the panel discussion. Its chairman will be
Prof. Dr. Ir. A. Rörsch, until recently Professor of Biochemistry at the State
University at Leiden, ald now a Member of the Board of Directors of TNO. There
are two other members who have to be introduced. The first is Dr. P. H. Pouwels of
the Medical-Biological Institute TI{O, who has a great reputation in the field of bio-
molecular research. The second is Mr. F. van den Akker, who represents Dr. Gin-
jaar and his Ministry of Health and Environrnental Protection.
Prof. Rörsch, now I leave the floor to you and the members of the panel.

(Rörsch) Thank you. Ladies and gentlemen, when five months ago I was asked to be
in the chair this afternoon, I was not yet an employee of TNO. I think I should mention
thÍs to stress that the title of this Conference is not my responsibility. I would never
have moved into the field of biotechnology twenty{ive years ago if it had been hiding its
past, and neither would I have done so if I had any doubt about the shining future. I
guess that most attendants feel the same way.

Having gotthat off my chest, I turn to the first question, which is: "Could each
member of the panel comment upon the reasons for the meagre successes of bio-
technologSr in industry, especially when compared to petrochemistry. Only antibiotics
and enzymes were the main industrial breakthroughs in Europe and the USA'|.
Professor Demain?

(Demain) Well, personally I would not like to be quoted as having said that the
results of industrial biotechnology have been meagre. I am not familiar rvith the
petrochemical area, but I could perhaps agree with a statement saying that the
diversity of products from petrochemistry is greater than from industrial biotechno-
logy. But the production of amino acids has been a major biotechnological event and
although we produce mostly lysine and glutamic acid, there are at the moment pro-
cesses available for the production of many others tlaat are waiting in the wings, so
to speak. In the US it appears that there may be a major development in the area of
sweeteners for the food industry; we may see the development of a dipeptide sweet-
ener, and I am sure that the aspartic acid and certainly the phenylalanine that will be
needed for thÍs large volume product, will come from biotechnology.
(Rörsch) Thank you. Would Dr. Nielsen like to comment?

(Nielsen) I agree with Prof. Demain; the results have not been as poor as the
question suggests. Ert there may be some truth in the question, because I think that
development could have been faster is more capacity had been devoted to it. Still,
starch hydrolysis has been a major development, and the installations for glucose
isomerase are of a rather great size. I agree, however, that in petrochemistry
capacity and diversity have been much greater than in biotechnology, especially in
the USA and Europe.

(Rörsch) Are there any comments from the floor? No, then I'1I go on with the next
question. It is from Mr. Heijn of the Ministry of Science and addressed to the
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representâtive of the Ministry of Health and Environmental Protection. To me this
always seems to be part of a game calledthide and seek among civil servants'. The
question is: rrCould you describe the kind and the extent of scientific facts necessary
to get the Dutch Government to propose to Parliament to lift the ban on OIII work,
which is hampering innovative research and development in this countryil. Mr. Van
den Akker.

(Van den Akker) At the moment the policy of the government foresees but one C III
facility for the whole country. Accepting that as a starting point, standards and guide-
lines should be worked out as fast as possible, as that is in the national interest. In
November last year the tCommittee ad-hoc for Recombinant DNA-Work' was created,
which has as members representatives of the government, of research institutions
and others. The Committee should deal with the problem and bring out an advice. As
I have said, I think this should be done as fast'as possible.

(Rörsch) Dr. Pouwels wants to comment on the question, I think?
(Pouwels) What I am going to say is my personal view, and not necessarily the
official point of view of TNO.
I think that there are at least three arguments on which the decision should be based.
The first is political and ethical, the second is about the benefits we get, or can ex-
pect, from these types of experiments, and the third is scientific. I want only to touch
upon the last one.

C III t¡pes of ex¡geriments are carried out at a well defined containment level, both
physically and biologically. You are doing the experiment in a building which is
especially designed for the purpose, arrd you are doing the e>çeriment with organisms
that are special, that do not occur in nature, The experiments that fall in the C III
category are clearly outlined in special gu.ide-lines,

Now a good - and hotly debated - experiment is the one in which you have incorporated
a piece of tumourigenic virus DNA into the E. coli bacterium. It is my belief that you
should be allowed to do this type of experimõfrTrisk-assessment studies show that
the experiment poses no extra risks. I would like to remind you that these experiments
have been done in the USA and that another group there showed that the bacteria used
are highly crippled. They do not colonize germ-free animals and do not survive when
taken by human volunteers. I think that the risk assessment studies show clearly that
these e><periments pose no special hazard.

I sti1l have a last point. Yesterday we had a meeting between people from the scientific
community a¡d from industry, atd there it was agreed that there is a big gap between
the type of research carried out in universities and that camied out by industry.
Prof. Demain has pointed out that universities and other institutes should train people
in the kind of research that is done in industry. So I would urge the government to
create a C III facility in the Netherlands, in order to close this gæ between university
and industrial research.

(Rörsch) Thank you, Dr. Pouwels. The next question runs: rrCould each member of
the panel give his opinion about the three most promising products or processes in
industrial biotechnology that will come up in the next five years?r1. I would like to
direct this question to someone from a non-competing industry, as a competing in-
dustry might be tempted to deceive the questloner, Dr. Pouwels from TNO, may I
call on you again for a first answer to this most challenging question?

(Pouwels) I have been intrigued by the question because it mentions just three products
or processes. I have thought about it and I could come up with only three areas where,
to my opinion, successes can be expected in the next five years !

The first area is that of hormones, such as insulin or the human growth hormone. I
expect that these hormones will be produced in a relatively short time - say a few
years - by fermentation. It are relatively simple peptides and you can either pull out
the messenger RNA from the organs where the hormones are made, and convert the
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RNA into DNA which then can be cloned, or you can synthesize chemically the DNA
which codes for the hormone.

The second areà are vaccines, for example agaÍnst hepatitis-B, food-and-mouth dis-
ease, influenza and, may be, also polio. Ttrese vaccines will be made within the next
five years, I think, because the genetic material of these viruses is relatively easy to
isolate and also relatively easy to ha¡dle.

The third area might be the diagnostics, not only antibodies, hrt also DNA and RNA
probes for infectious viruses in animals a¡d man. I think this is a reasonable ex¡pect-
ation because at t}re moment we are already able to detect new sub-types of viruses,
as we c¿rn sequence the DNA a¡rd then detect differences in sequences between various
vinrses we discover in animals ald man.

(Rörsch) I think Mr. Van den Akker would like to comment?

(Van den Akker) Yes, I do. Although I do not feel competent to answer the question in
detail, I can give an impression of what the government could do to stimulate the
development of biotechnologSr.

Generally, every process cal be regarded as a system which has raw materials a¡rd
energ'y on the input side and gives, as ouþut, product(s), by-products a¡d wastes.
Taking that as our point of depart, we think that the government should aim in the
first place at stimulating the international competiviness of industrial activities in the
country. But, secondly, we think we should f,ry to stimulate the introduction - and we
have a policy for that - of products and processes that save raw materials and energ;r
An important by-product of such a policy can be a lowering of pollution of the environ-
ment by industrial activities. \üe have a nâme for it: stimulation of clean technolog¡r.

In my opinion biotechnolory could make an important contribution to the cleaning up of
present technologSr, and I think that most speakers of today intimated that.

However, the government of this country has only limited financial means to stimulate
the introduction of clean technologies. The Ministries of Economic Affairs, Science
Policy and Health and Environmental Protection have joined forces with industry,
research institutions and universities to try and promote the introduction of clean
technologies, Also, the European Communities are active in this field through their
research programmes, for example the Energy Programme, the Waste Programme
ald the Environmental Programme.

One of the most important things is, in my opinion, the exchange of information on
the activities going on. The Dutch government participates in the organisation of
symposia on the subject; one will be held on rclean technologrt early in November
of this year. It will be orga.nised jointly by the Polytechnical University of Delft and
the Ministry of Health and Environmental Protection. At the end of 1980 the European
Communities will hold an international seminâr on clean technologr.

These are only a few examples, of course.

(Rörsch) Of course I am interested in clean technologSr, but I think industry is
interested inmoney making too. The next question is about that, I think. It is: rrDo

small companies or entrepreneurs have aly chance of success in the field of bio-
technologr? May I direct this question to Dr. De Flines of a not so small company?

(De Flines) Well, I believe that it is rather difficult for a small company or an entre-
preneur to start in this field. The Cehrs Corporation of Dr. Cape is a good example.
He said this morning that he started it as a small company, and that it grew very fast
in the beginning and was quite successful. However, after a time it was necessary to
attract more capital, and some bigger companies provided that. He also said, quite
lightly, that he had to enlarge his group to about 250 people. But then you are no
longer a small company.

So I think that small compaaies can have a start, but the only way to accomplish
something is growing very fast and being very succêssful, Cetus Corporation did that,
but it is one of the exceptions I know of.
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There might be, however, possibilities for small companies in isolated fields. I could
imagine a small company developing a specific enzJ¡rne system for diagnostic pur1loses,
That might be a possibility. And something in small-scale waste-water treatment
might be another example. Brt irÌ general, it seems to me to be a very difficult field
for smaller companies.

(Comment) This is a clear exposition of the business mentality and I don't have any-
thing against that. Brt how do you square this v¡ith the need for producing human
growth hormones, as only a small amount of children have to be treated with the
hornione ?

(De Flines) This is a very good question and it points to arr important problem in
pharmaceutics in the Western World. Few companies want to invest money to produce
drugs for, so called, small diseases. I think that there are two possibilities. The
government can take over and provide money from the public purse to develop the
drug, The other possibility is that the drug would be very expensive and could be
developed by a private company that would make some profit on it.
(Rörsch) Thank you. I think Prof. Demain has a comment.

(Demain) Yes I have, as I am not that pessimistic about entrepreneurial motivation.
Tle specific example mentioned v/as addressed by two small companies last summer.
In general I think that smallness of the market will not prevent private enterprise to
investigate all possibilities of recombinant DNA or other genetic engineering
techniques.
As a conzultant of industry I lcrow that private enterprise is investigating subjects for
which there are no marketing possibilities at the moment, but might become a reality
in the future. In biotechnolory you have to take gambles, you will have to accept that
you wonrt see a return on your money for five or ten years. And if you are not pre-
pared to aecept that kind of risk, you should not step into the business in the first
pIace.

(Rörsch) Ms, Haber indicated a comment?

(Haber) Yes, a brief one, It is an interesting question, especially when taken with
the one before about the mostpromising areas in biotechnolory. Yes, there are a
small number of children who will need human growth hormones, Given that situation
it is importalt to that small number of children. Brt if you are deciding on social
priorities, where to put resources in developing biotechnolory, I would say that the
more promising field is, perhaps, single cell protein, because there are more hungry
people in the world than children who need human growth hormones. I know that it is a
difficult decision to make. But if you are working with limited resources, then you
have to decide where the gleatest need and the greatest social need is.

If I had to distribute money - which I am not, as some of you will happy to hear - then
I think I would put my money into the other field. That may be not profitable, but I
think it fills a greater social need.

(Rörsch) I think there is a comment from the floor.
(Comment) I am rather shocked by the solution that has just been propounded. It
means that you should not develop drugs for, so called, small diseases, because other
needs are greater. Are those needs greater in reality? If you don't treat a child in
need of human grorth hormone, you may get a sub-normal adult who may live for
many years. What is the cost to society? I think that should be taken in account too.

Then I would like to point out that it is very easy for Dr, Cape to say that we should
go out and start our own companies. That may be frue in the US, but it is not here.
Here the general climate is against it.
(Rörsch) Thark you. I am afraid that lrll have to go on to the next question, which is
to Dr. Cape, 'rCould you give further information about bioproduction of hydrogen as
an energ'y source?'1



(Cape) No, I can't, I have no answer to that one.

(Rörsch) Anyone in the audience who wants to comment?
No, then I'11 go to the next question, which I think is about tclean technoloryr. It runs:
t'How do you get rid of mycelium in a fermentation industry?'f . Would you have a go
at it, Dr. De Flines?
(De Flines) Certainly. You have to get rid of the mycelium, otherwise you would have
an enormous problem. You can do it in a number of ways. The most expensive is to
burn it; that takes et<tra enetgy because of the water content. Then you can put it into
a waste-water treatment system. There is no problem, as the material is biodegrad-
able, Another \May, rather widely used - and we use it too - is to filter off the
mycelium, remove traces of material lhat are not desirable and sell it as a feed for
cattle; you get some money for that. You carì dry it and sell it as a feed for animals.
But the drying process is expensive and the wet stuff can go bad easily, and if it does
it cannot be sold as feed, so then you have a problem.
You can put it into the sea; because fish can eat it and thrive upon it as the stuff is
biodegradable. The last possibility is to use it as a kind of fertilizer and to dump it
on land. E¡t that can be rather smelly, and it should not be done near to houses or
cities.

(Rörsch) Thank you. Not surprisingly, there are a large number of questions to Ms.
Haber. However, I would like to ans\Mer the first one myself.

(Haber) Is that up to me or up to you?

(Rörsch) It is up to me. It is about your statement that the majority has the right to
be wrong. This has led to: 'rCan scientists accept something that is not true, even if
the majority says the contrary?tr. This is the Galileo situation. My alswer Ís:
scientists should always be honest, and I believe they usually are. Jim Watson may
call himself ãì ass - which by the way he is - but he is also a brilliant and honest
scientist. I think there often is a communication gap between scientists ard non-
scientists. A scientist will never say that he knows the truth, but he is always pre-
pared to give his honest opinion, which, I am afraid, many people do not like to hear,

I want to leave it at that, and now I have the first question to you, Ms. Haber, It runs:
'rHow does GMAG inform the public as to avold that GMAG and the public get a differ-
ent perception of risk a"fter some time?rr.

(Haber) So it is my turn now?

(Rörsch) Yes, of course.

(Haber)'rVell, GMAG is perhaps somewhat, and in my viewunfortunately so, too
secretive in its deliberations, our meetings are closed which I consider as unJortun-
ate. We do have our published annual reports, which list the work ì¡re have done, we
do publish rguidance notesr in between arurual reports, and we have quite an extensive
mailing list of people who receive the guidance notes - mostly those who are doing
recombinant DNA work. So we do have some communication.

Then we have organised à few public conferences where we invited people to dlscuss
problems of recombinant DNA work widh us. My union sponsored a public confetênce
about a year and a half ago where the prots and conrs - risks or not-risks - of re-
combinant DNA were dlscussed again.

But now that I have the microphone, I would like to comment on the first question that
'\¡/as answered by the chairman.

(Rörsch) Sorry to interrrrpt you. I have nothing against it, but let me give you the
next question, because it is related. It runs: rrThe statement of Ms. Haber was
directed to the point that governments, private companies and scientists should not
make decisions that are \4/rong, Brt at the same time she put forward the propositlon
that the people at large have the right to make decisions that are ïvrong, It strikes me
as a non-scientific contradiction, Ît,
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(Haber) well, I am afraid that it does not strike me that way. As I said in my talk, ifyou accept democratic princìples, then you have to accept that the people havê the 
-

right to make decisions, and some of these decisiotr" mày be seen Ly scientists as
being wrong. Then the problem is how to stop the people-from making wrong decisions.
And as every to have àecisions that are not wroig. But Ithink that the t that this happens, rests to 

" 
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on the should to the scientific community to èducate -the
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in his language, e of
s very difficnlt, If
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I still wa¡t to go back to the first question, answered by the chairman, which he com-pared to the Galileo situation. I can understand that situation quite well. But when a
scientist or a small group of scientists believe that they know ihat is correct and therest of the world disagrees with them, the view of the iest of the world will prevail.It is not a question of knowing what is right, it is about convincing the public that you
are right. Galileo did so in the end because his arguments were u"nassailable.
Perhaps a short a¡recdote about Bernard Shaw will clarify what I am talking about. It
was the opening night of o¡e of his plays, and the audienãe was very enthoulsiastic,
c.heering and calling for the author, After a while Shaw walked on tire stage, accepted
the cheering and the enthousiasm, and when it died down he heard one lady in the-
audience shouting: lRubbish, horrible, arful, terrible playr. Shaw turned to her andsaid: rl quite agree with you, my dear, but who are yon art-d l against hundreds?r.
I think there is a lesson to be learned: unless you can convince people - and I think
scientists can do it although it takes an effort - you will not be Åupported by society,
and you will have a lot of conflict, like the present conflicts abouinuclear .n rgy," 'for example. If those in biotechnology don'i convince the people they might get the
same conflicts.
(Rörsch) There is another question for you, it is a rather long statement and I gave
you a copy' but I think it boils down to this: 'rThe trade unionJshould give their*ad-
vice, but not make the decisions and try to control affairs'r. could you give a short
comment?

(Haber) Basically I think that decisions should be made jointly. The trade unions have
a part to play, but as decisions will have to be reached after discussion, they cannot
be the only partners in the debate.

If I were an autocrat, I would say: yes, I'd like to control everything and make all
decisions myself; I donrt mind if they are made by one person ás tong as that person
is myself, But I believe in democratic methods for decision making, -a¡d 

so t ihint
that the trade unions have a part to play as have the employers organisations, the
scientists and all the other sectors of the community that are affeõted by the work thatis being done, Trade unions may have a slighfly larger part to play as, Just as I said
in my paper, if there are any hazards in certain types of work, it is the work-force
which will be first and foremost at risk.
(Rörsch) Thark you. Here comes the last question I have for you and again it is a long
statement' Ert I think it carl be zummarized into: rtBiotechnology is in its infancy. DJ
you see at the moment any new elements about which the public should be informäd?".
(Haber) I would like to tackte that from the way the public could react. The public
could become quite emotional about a number of issues: scÍentists are nolv pìaying
around with life ltself, seientists can create new forms of life not occurring in-naãure
by justplaying around with genetic material of micro-orga¡isms, could thJt be ex-
tended to huma¡r beings and, if so, what will be the consequences?
I think that are real fears. For the scientist the only way to allay those fears is to
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er.plain what he is doing and what the risks of his experíments are. It is the only way

I see to defuse the emoiions. If I may, I would like to enlarge upon something that
has stuck me: it is the fact that in discussions like these most parties ¿rre so terribly
one-sided. Quite often they cannot see both sides of the question, they only see their
side and argue from that, which is not the best way of starting a real discussion.

What should we do to educate the public? One place we could select is the schools. I
think it could be quite worthwhile to inform children at school, the young generation,
not only about the benefits of biotechnolory' you

dontt iriform the young generation about the ays of
science to contain thoiã hazards, they will f will
start to ask questions as: Why is sclence not honest with me; why did the scientist
not tell me about the häzards? I think the only approach is an honest approach' saying
quíte elearly what the hazards are and what we are doing to contain them.

(Rörsch) Is there a comment from the audience? Yes, there is.

(Comment) The discussion on this subject that has been going on in the USA' the UK
à¡¡d "I"".ú"re, 

is admittedly imperfect. Brt I think it is the most extensive public
discussion on any issue I have heard of. It even may be a model for other problems
that may arise in the fuûrre, I think there is an enormous amount of good-will in-
volved and that we are moving in the right direction.

(Comment) In all these comments on modern tecbnolory and biotechnolory I detect
ào-" o"gátioity. Of course, the public will have to be informed about hazards and

consequ.nces, but I think we are goÍng too far in that respect at the moment. May I
point óut that in the time of Fleming tlazatds were not mentioned, or very softly only'
änd that, as a result, we developed some very important medicines very quickly. The
present tendency to paint all possible lrazard,s on a large ca¡tvas is rather one-sided,
we should point to the possible benefits too, especially for the sufferers of those
diseases that carnot be cured at the moment.

(Cape) May I have ten seconds? Of course I agree with the gentleman in the audience,
Èuti would-like to point out that I have never seen ânything compared to the favourable
press and the procèss of public education by the press on the subject of biotechnolory
and the possibilities in this field.

(Rörsch) well, my solution is also continuous education, but I know that it is so

damned difficult to get the attention of the public for something that is not dângerous.
Does Ms. Haber want to coúrment?

(Haber) yes I do. I agree with the gentleman in the audience too. Perhaps I have been
putting a lot of emphasis on hazards and risks, arrd it might be that I always do so. If
i ¿", it is to counter those who are delivering sales talks, who tell us how wonderful
everytlring is without pointing ta ti¡e }razards and risks. But I am not blind to the
points that have been just raised in the audience.

(Rörsch) I have a factual question for Professor Demain: trCould you enlarge_some-
what on direct fermentation of cellulose to alcohol, on the producing strain, the
economics and fuûrre prospects.

(Demain) At MIT and I think at afew other places Clostridium thermgcellur-n i¡ þeing
investigated for this purpose, and the orgaaism has some attractíve characteristics.
It can break down cellulose to sugars and it can convert those sugars to ethanol' The
sugars are cellobiose and glucose, as is usual with these types of cellulolytic organ-
isms. Clostridium thermocellum has also the interesting characteristic of being able
to brea@ugh it caûrot use the zylose that is a break-down
product. Dr. Wang at MIT has been conducting mixed fermentations, using Clgstridium
thermocellum and Clostridium thermosaccharoliticum which is an organism that can

õõ-nvert zytose, ce e have the possibility of con-
verting hemicellulose, which is a waste material, to ethanol. ItIl go rapidly through
some other attractive characteristics of the orgânism as compared to the usual
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cellulolytic fungi. The activily of the enzpne is not influenced - to be honest only
slightly - by the concentration of the sugars in the solution, and in this re^spect it is
unique among cellulolytic organisms. It is a thermophile, it grows at 60ou and this
could help to reduce the costs of extraction of ethanol, and of course is helpful in
retarding contamination. It is also an anaerobe, and this has the benefit of elÍminat-
ing the costs of oxygen transfer, which can be very e4ensive. Another benefit is
ttrat little cell material is formed during the fermentation, so you don't lose half of
your substrate because of cell formation,

However, there are some problems too. One is the formatíon of acetic and lactic acid
along with the ethanol; another is ethanol tolerance as these organisms are not as
tolerant to ethanol as yeast. Lignin is a serious problem, there has to be developed
an economic process to remove lignin if we are going to grow trees for the con-
version of cellulose and hemicellulose to ethanol. And the enzyrne contents of the
cells are considerably lower than the enz¡,'rne contents of some other cultures' So it
is a promising method for conversion of cellulose, af ag¡icultural energy into
ethanol, but it will take at least several years to turn it into an economic process.

(Rörsch) Thank you very much. I have given alarge number of questions taDl. Cape,
and he will not have time to answer all of them. Could you make a selection of two or
three?
(Cape) Itll try in any case. I have one here about the difficulties of e4pression because
of differences in transcription, and another asking me whether I think that there are
real fundamental things that theoretically might be expected to be impossible' I am
inclíned to say rnot to the last question, and ryest to the first, asking immediately rso

what?t. I am remembering, and I guess with some retrospective amusement, that
years ago when we were tâIking about the possibilities of genetic engineering and its
glorious future, there always were people who could provide us wÍth ten or more
reasons why it would not work. Up till now we have always proven them wrong. I
think we should recognize clearly that in the last twenty or thirty years a tremendous
amount of fundamental research has been done and that we now are ín a position to
reap the fruits. To coin afii|e phrase: it is the fundamental understanding that
comes first, and only then the practical results will start to arrive-
In one of the first questions it was zuggested that the results of biotechnolory have
been rather roireagre, and that will seem to be so if one forgets the fundamental effort
that has been put into it, If one looks at the state of the art in 1945 or 1950, one sees
what specific advances are behind us. At present nobody is postulating fundamental
questions yet to be answered that compare with the ones that have already been
ánswered. Of course there will be difficultles, but these are no longer problems, only
challenges. They represent opportunities, and we know pretty sure how to get around
them.

(Remark) What about the production of interferon and its difficulties?

(cape) That is an extremely difficult problem, but I could postulate that perhaps a
yeast would be a better organism than a bacterium. It might turn out to be a real
difficult problem ttrat will take years to solve, but I don't think it a fundamental
theoretical problem, and that is all, We may have to deal with, what I would call,
some antics and it might take years to remove these.

The third question on which you might be ínterested to hear my comment is about
intervention and help by governments. I guess that I come philosophically from a
society that believes that industry is the implementing body. Practical things get
done in the private sector; government is to leave well alone unless there is a hypo-
thetical, or a clear and present danger that requires reg¡lation. Most of us in the
field have the feeling that we dontt want the help of anybody, and certainly not of
government. What government should really do is to stimulate fundamental knowledge
which will advance the field, and that is proper to universities.



To coin arather simple simile: If a country wants to join in international hockey, it
should see to it that the population gets enthousiastic about hockey. But if the popula-
tion does not, that country will never be in an international hockey tournament with
a team.

(Rörsch) It is a pity that there is not time for it, otherwise I would have liked to
comment on the answer you just gave. But thank you all the same, Dr. Cape.

I now have a question for Dr. Van Be5"num: rtAre there immobilized enzJ¡rnes
available on the market?'r.

(Van Beynum) I thought that I had arswered that question in my paper, but I can do it
again. Glucose isomerase is an immobilized system that is available on the market
a¡td can be bought by anyone. It is produced by Novo in Denmark and by my own firm,
Gist-Brocades in this country. Large amounts are sent every year to the USA by the
Da¡ish and the Dutch. Anyone who wants it, carl buy it.

The Japanese have immobilized systems for malic acid, amino acids and amino acid
acylase. To my knowledge they are not 'on the market' as they are not sold to other
firms or other countries. Then we have penicillin acylase which is produced by
several firms using immobilized systems. But again these systems are not sold to
outside customers.

(Rörsch) Thank you very much for your short and clear statement. Dr. De Flines,
you e)pressed preference for liquid submerged fermentation over solid state. The
Japanese industry indicates an opposite preference. Would you like to comment?

(De Flirres) I dontt think I can agree with that statement, it does not seem to be true.
I have been to Japan a number of times and I have visited many fermentation industries
over there. One big company, the biggest soy souce producer in the world, uses the
solid system for producing their product which as all of you know, is a fermentation
product, It is a very old one and the industry does not want to change it because they
fear it would affect the taste, Other fermentation industries I have seen produce anti-
biotics, glutamid acid and other products and they all use deep fermentation. But
perhaps the man in the audience who asked the question in the first place, would
have a comment?

(Comment) Yes, Itll do so. In your paper you vr'ere talking about fermentations in
general and it is in this context that I raised my question. You said, I think, that
solid fermentation was used in the past, but that we no\M prefer submerged fermenta-
tion, because it has less cooling problems, transfer of contamination and so on.
But I could also argue in favour of solid state systems from a theoretical point of
view: volume is less, contamination might be easier to control, separation might
not be such a problem'and so on.
To be more specific on the Japanese situation, we know that they are active in cellu-
loly'tic enzymes, but Japanese industries usually are very secretive about the things
they develop. But I have the impression that they do not neglect the solid state
approach.

(De Flines) You may be right there and I did not want to say in my paper that we
should neglect the solid state approach. Ert at the moment other processes are pre-
ferred for economic reasons, and I think that is a good reason to prefer them,
But I agree that we should never lose sight of the solid state process.

(Rörsch) Ladies and gentlemen, our time is up. We would have liked to go on, but
the time-table does not permit it.
May I thank all of you who posed so many interesting questions, and I tha¡k in
particular the members of the panel who did their utmost to arswer the questions.
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Industrial Aspects of the Biotechnological production of Steroids
Professor Dr. K. Kieslich
GesellschaJt filr Biotechnologische Forschung
German Federal Republic

Biotechnology covers all processes that synthesize, convert or degrade zubstances
with the help of micro-organisms, plant or arimal cell cultures. Ãs a rule it is
accompanied by the formation or modification of biomass and by the recovery of
certain components of cells.

Quickly, people in a number of fields became interested in biotechnological methods,
examples are: pharmaceutics, foodsürffs, a¡imal feed, basic chemicals, agriculture
and environmental protection. However, it has now become common knowleãge that
the exploitation of biotechnological processes on an industrial scale requiresã care-
ful consideration of a large number of industrial aspects.

11 this paper a number of these factors are reviewed for a special application in the
pharmaceutical industry, i. e. the biotechnological processeè used toi t¡re production
of steroids, which will serve as an illustration of the multiplicity of conditìons that
have to be considered.

A few years ago the quantity of steroid raw materials required to satisfy world-wide
needs, was already in the order of 1000 to 2000 tonnes ayear. The raw materials
were converted in commercial preparations, serving a world-wide market of over
$ 300 million à year, a figure indicating the importance of the field.
The biotechnological processes that have been in use for several years now, are
mostly employed in two fields only:

- production of suitable starting materials for steroid synthesis;
- effecting specific transformations in the, otherwise, chemical s¡,'nthesis of sex

and adrenocortical hormone s.

Production of suitable starting materials

Compounds possessing the characteristic steroid structure abound in the flora and
fauna of this world, although concentrations vary widely, However, as parent
materials for steroid syrrthesis, only the following structures offer a chance of
adequate economics, and are therefore fit for consideration:

cHg

Diosgenin
Dioscorea-sæcies
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Of these natural products, the first three are hardly out of the development stage.
They are transformed by purely chemicâl means into basic structures that ca¡ be
used for further synthesis.

The sole exception is the hydrolysis of the sugar residue dirhamnoglycoside from
dioscin, present in yams (Dioscorea) for the production of diosgenin. This is
accomplished by an enzymatic process, Soil bacterla which cling to the open concrete
basins ferment the mash of cmshed yarns, and so ít can not be qualified as a con-
trolled biotechnical process.

The compounds industry needs, have to be recovered from plants, fruits or animal
organs, and the only things industry could do were to rationalize their gathering as
far as possible, to improve recovering and purification methods and to try to
cultivate the wild plants in plantations.

tures

1. There has been a rather heavy research effort to obtain steroid structures from
plants by biotechnological processes. It was hoped concentrations would be higher
than in the naûrral products, and of course it was altractive to become independent of
climatic conditions and of sudden changes in the foreign policy of the producing
countries. It was shown that both solanaceae and dioscorea species could be grown
on solid nutrient media in the shape of callous tiszue with adequate steroid contents,
and that these could be propagated in a fermenter by submerged culture. Unfortunate-
ly, matter-volume-time yields - in other words the amouirts of recoverable steroids
in relation to volume ald time - as attained to date, are still at afar too low level
for the process to become economically interesting. The cause is the low propagatíon
speed of the vegetable mass, and this is illusfrated in the followlng figure:

World market price of diosgenin $ ZS-aSf tg

Average total costs of fermentation with normal product recovery

$ sO-rOo per m3 in 24h.

i.e. Z-l,kg diosgenin shoutd be obtained from 1m3 in 24h.

Optimum format¡on of diosgenin up tilt now Q05'Q07kg diosgenin/m3,day.

2. Plarft cells have rather long generafion times, but micro-organisms multiply very
fast. So bios¡mthesis of steroid materials wÍth the help of a micro-organism seemed
much more promising at the outset. Previous results, obtained by Squipp Company,
índicated that use could be made of the lower fungus PolJæorus sulfureus, which forms
more than 4 grammes of eburico acid per litre in just 48 to 72 hours of fermentation.
The acid is an extracellular product and can be isolated from the culture broth by
extraction without any difficulty. Biotechnologically the process Ís not very difficult,
and costs are reasonable from an economic point of view. Unfortunately, its suita-
bility as a starting material for steroid slnrthesis proved to be poor, as the elimina-
tion of the methyl groups in the 4 and 14 positions requires expensive sequences of
chemical reactions. Other steroid structures, zuch as fusidic acid and helvolic acid,
whích are known as antibiotics, have modified ring strucürres and are not acceptable
as starting materials either.
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3. Ergosterol formed in yeasts, on tfre other hand, has long been a starting material
for vitarnin D production, In itseE, yeast fermentation is one of the oldest biotechnol-
ogical processes, and it is accompanied by cellular growth of remarkable rapidity.
Previous efforts with the fermentation of Saccharomyces strains particularly rich in
sterol had led to yields, as a mixhrre of ergosterol and dehydroergosterol, of up to
750 grammes from one cubic metre of culture broth in just 30 hours, using a
technically feasible recovering method for this intercellular product. Ttre medium
used was simple and consisted of lïVo molasses and.7Vo cornsteep.

Although the conversion of the product into a suitable starting material for steroid
synthesis involves only relatively simple chemical processes, the biotechnological
product is still too costly in this case.
In view of the rising príces of molasses the chance that it can become cheaper in the
future, is low
The same conclusion goes for the other examples given as yet, and here we have an
essential factor in the application of biotechnological methods on an industrial level:
the product-volume-time yleld.
If onedoesnotaimathtgh-qualityand, therefore, high-pricedproducts, abiotech-
nological marrufacfuring method will never be competitive unless appreciable
quantities of substance are formed rapidly per volumetric unit. A good example is
the inepensive amino acid lysin, which ca¡ be produced biotechnologically because
no less than 57 grammes are formed per litre.
A study by the French firm of Rhône Poulenc gives the following distribution of
cosfs:

Raw materials:

1,2 "lo Molasses

21 olo Sucrose

ll, "1" Starch

6 o/o Corn -glucose

17 olo N-source * inoiganic satts

Energy
Operating costs

General costs

1,0 01"

r6%
27 olo

17 ol"

Fermentation costs total 100 %

(Data obtained from Rhon€-Poulenc, E Gwinner, Chem lnd XXXIL86,1980)

It can be seen that the nutrients are the most important cost factor in these tlpes of
biosynthesis, and this points to a way of lowering of costs: either use micro-
organisms with high biosynthetic potential or utilize low-cost wastes as basic nutrients.

At the moment there is no method for biological sterol s¡mthesis that is attractive
from an economic point of view. Nature still is the most important producer of raw
materials for the s¡'nthesis of steroids. The most important are diosgenin, which
has been mentioned already, the bile acids from cattle gall bladders and stigmasterol,
which occurs in soy-beans. They are isolated by purely chemical methods.
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Sterol side-chain degradation

However, with biotechnological methods one might tap new sources of raw materials,
used no longer or not yet because a purely chemical route to an intermediate or an

endproduciistoocoslly. FromfgS-5tot-gS6ScheringAGof Berlinusedcholesterol
as a starting material fôr steroid synthesis. It was reduced to a steroid raw material
fit for furthãr utilization by chemical oxidation. However, multiple secondary
reactions caused the yield of the chemical oxidation to remain minimal.

Ever since 1913 it has been known that micro-organisms too are able to oxidize the
sterol side chain. Mycobacteria are especially effective, but they have a serious
draw-back. Besides the desirable degradation of the side chain by the well-known
mechanism of p-oxidation, these bacteria also cause a 9 a-hydroxylation tantamount
to the initial stage of fission of the steroid skeleton, which, of course, is completely
undesirable.

^X-k ^X-k--\l' -rÅ-!'I Mvcobâct. I

How 1o&
Slerot

In 1965 Charles J. Sih - and independenUy Arima - elucidated the degradation
mechanism and discovered a brilliant method.which permits the elimination of the
undesirable réaction, The structure of the substrate is modified to l9-hydro>cy-
cholesterol and then it is possible to steer the transformation directly to estrone.
This indicated the way towards a practical method of sterol side-chain degradation
using micro-organisms.

In the last years a nuriber of interested operators in this field, such as Gist-
Brocades, Searle, Upjohn, Schering AG, Mitsubishi and GBF Braunschweig, also
discovered methods to trânsform sitosterol, which occurs together with stigmasterol
in soy-beans and could not be utilized hitherto, Degradation is carried out mainly by
Mycobacterta ald Athrobacter strains. All these methods are based on the blockage
of 9ø-hydroxylase, with or without an ldditional inhibition of l-dehydrogenase.

In partÍcular, the use of zuitable mutants and the development of suitable forms of
administration of substrate led to technical processes which, using relatively high
substrate concentrations, give 4-androstene-3,17-dione or 1,4-androstadiene-3,
l7-dione at low costs.

A further utilization of sitosterol side-chain degradation was patented by Upjohn,
based on the development of a mutant inactivating the 1-dehydrogenase instead of the
9ø-hydroxylase, This gives 9zi-hydroxy-4-androstene-3,17-dione, an excellent
starting material^fo_r_corticoid sy'nthesis, as the 9a-hydroxy group is dehydrated
easily into the A v'rr-dehydrosystem, and so offers a starting structure for the
production of 9a-halogen corticoids. The ll-hydroxilation, which would be required
otherwise, is thus combined through a 9ø-hydroxilation with side-chain degradation
in a single fermentation step.
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An alternative would be to take advantage of the highly optimized'degradation to
4-androstene-3,17dione in combination with a separate ga-hydroxilation in another
microbial step, makinguse of CorJmespora cassicola fungus, The addition of the
necessa-ry corticoid side-chain might be carried out at a suitable point of the
synthesis by various methods. Although this way of total degradation of the side-chain
followed by a partial reconstruction does not look good at first sight, it should be
realized that the known micro-organisms, contrary to a mammalian cells, are unable
to form a progesteron structure from the sterol side chain. Nevertheless, other
mutants derived from Mycobacteria of Corl'nebacteria can tralsform phytosterols
into further intermediates, which accumulate by an inhibition of various degradation
reactions.
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Such intermediate structures may also serve as starting materials for the partial
slnthesis of new steroid analoga.
The industrial advantage of these processes lies in the use of very low-cost sub-
strates for the productionof high-quality starting materials for s¡mthesis. The profits
can be increased still more by using sterol mixtures, like those deriving from tall
oll, a waste product of paper manufacture.
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In the beginning, the use of Mycobacteria seemed a doubtfuI issue, because of their
taxonomic kinship with pathogenic germs. But the proofs of harmlessness demanded
by the public health authorities through animal e4qeriments, exclude strains with any
toxic property from industrial application. All mutants too, have to be investigated in
the same way in each individual case. In addition, the danger of a non-pathogenic
strain changing by mutation to pathogenicity, is far smaller tha¡ that of a lack of
stability of the varied enzynratic properties within the mutants'

However, it is to be e4ected thatthe qualifications, imposed in the field of environ-
mental protection, will grow much more severe when, in the fuürre, we will start
to use micro-organisms into which by the way of plasmÍds, the level of desired
enzymes has been increased or has been introduced with markers of antibiotic
resistance.

In general, these measures will add to the costs of biological ferment¿tion methods
as, besides the usual precautions against reactor contamination by foreign germs,
the industry will also have to protect the environment against production organisms.
Possible methods are post-combustion of outgoing fermenter air and sterilization of
fermentation broth prior to product recovery.

3. Total slmthesis

A third ald ultimate method for the marrufacture of steroid hormones is integral
s1'nthesis which, of course, offers total independence of nahrral raw materials which
are not available in unlimited quantities. For this, an optimization of the well-known
total s¡rnthesis proposed by Torgov and Wyeth, was required. Schering and Roussel-
Uclaf discovered independently of each other a microbiological step that is of decislve
importance for the economics of the process.
'When the so-called secodione, a very cheap s1'nthetic starting materlal, is cyclisized,
C13 becomes the first as¡'rnmetrical centre, and a racemate is formed because there
are two possible ways for ring cIozure. Ttre formation of a racemate at this stage,
however, can be prevented if, prior to cyclization, the C13 configuration is made
as¡rmmetric.

This may accomplished by microbiological reduction of one of the two ketone groups,
Theory indicates that this should give four enantiomeric ketols, but dependent on the
micro-organism used, three pure forms are obtained acíLally, l}re 77-kelo-L(þ -
alcohol not having been found up till now.
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For the synthesis of estrone, the 14-keto-17-alcohol configuration is needed. Ttris
compound may be made by Saccharomyce.s uvarum with a yield of 70 to 75Vo of pure
product in 42 hours of fermentation and substrate concentrations of several grammes
per litre. After cyclization the compound forms a pure estrapentaene c}l;a'racfr.;rizú,
by a naürral ring configuration. The chemical steps that follow, are plainly con-
trolled by the chiraltty, i:rtroduced by enzl'rratic means, and the total sSnrthesis of
the natural product estradiol is achieved in a single microbiological and five chemical
step s, without r acemizalTon occurring.

For'the manufacture of estrone other equivalent methods were developed, srrch as one
based on the pyrolysis of 1,4-androstadiene-3, l?-dione, which is obtained at very
low cost by the microbiological side-chain degradation of sitosterol. In synthesis of
the important contraceptive D-Norgestrel u¡ith the unnatural 1S-ethyl group, on the
other hand, the microbiological stereospecific reduction step is still used in an
otherwise total chemical synthesis.

Saccharomvces
chdãl¡€r¡ '

Birch-reduction

-to-
H3CO

Hz

Ethy(-secodion

H3CO

As in any other industrial microbial process, competitive success depends on the
identification of the most suitable micro-organism for carrying out the reduction and
on a cheap nutrient. As steroid substances are poorly soluble in water, the form of
substrate administration is another decisive factor. Here, one cân use a number of
techniques, such as: micronization, preparation of special suspensions and einulsions,
addition of surfactants and apportioning of substrate addition. In some cases these
techniques or a combination of them, may lead to a significant increase in the con-
centrafion of substrate in the culture broth, a factor as decisive from the point of
view of economics as is volume-time yield in the case of the manufacture of bio-
s¡mthetic products.

In summary we c¿ur say that industry is always on the look-out for:

- Suitable new biosynthetlc processes
- New sources of raw materials
- Total s¡mtheses with or without a microbiological transformation step.

The chief commerclal considerations in this field are the price and accessibility of
raw materials, a¡d the competitive advantages or disadvantages of the biotechnologÍ-
cal, or chemical processes that are available.
At the moment most processes for steroid s¡mthesis start from:
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Other microbiological transformations in steroid slnt4esis

A number of other microbiological transformations might be used to replace chemical
steps in a s¡'nthesis route. In industry just a small number are used, thoueh.

Hvdroxylations

Of these, the most importart microbial transformations are hydro>rylations - in
other words the introduction of hydroxy groups - and they are particularly important
in the syrthesis of corticoids, At present, the classical 1l-hydroxylation, first
developed by Peterson and Murray using Rhizopus or Aspergillus strains, has
attained an eleïated stage of development, On a substrate of progestêrone, or related
structures, in concentrations of up to 50 grammes per litre the hydroxylation may be
carried out in 2 to 3 days of fermentation with yields of 8070 or over.
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As is well known, a purely chemical synthesis of corticoids was based on bile acids
which had a 12-hydroxy group in the steroid, this group being transferred to the
ll-position in a route of many steps.

However, 11 a-hydroxylation is not the natural one, and consequently the compound is
just an intermediate. It is clear that a¡ introduction of the l1-hydroxy function in the
native configuration leading from Reichenstein S to hydrocortisone structures, is of
much greater significance, Knowledge of the inactivation mechanisms of cortico-
steroids pointed lo a way to increase the activity of the original hydrocortisone by the
introduction of substituents near to inactivation centres, or by the introduction of new
functlons. In this way it was possible to minimize undeslrable effects or to enharce
desirable ones. The result was a large range of modified corticosteroids with strong
anti-inflammatory action, which required ll-hydrorrylations for their synthesis.
A number of different fungi are known which caln carry out the required hydroxylation.
Curwlaria lunata freguently proved to be the best agent with substituted Reichenstein
S compounds. To cope with structures thât have been modified more strongly, other
fungi have to be used now and then, as in many cases the substrate structure heavily
a-ffects enzyrnic activity and the orientation of the attack.
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Suitable strains may be selected from known collections or may be obtained by
thorough testing of freshly isolated new strains. In addition, we can modify the sub-
strate chemically to ensure that we get the transformation we want to have. If we use
Calonectria decora, the possibilities are illustrated in the following diagram:
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Results obtained by Schubert show that Calonectria decora hydror<ylates progesterone
is the 12p- and 15ø-posttions. When the 15 a-position is sterically blocked by a
L7 a -acetzte, only 72 p-hydroxylation occurs, as expected, If the hydrophyltc
character of the substrate (for instânce in the case of compound S) is raised, the
\2-þ reaction is stopped, -as the 15ø-hydroxy group is introduced faster.
Dihydroxylations are observed only in relatively lipophilic substrates. Let us close
these remarks with the surprising fact that compound S-l7-acetate is hydroxylated
neither inthe 12þ- nor in the l5-position, but in the equally equatorial 11a-position.
It will be clear that here we have a method for steering the direction of attack in
some degree.

In the Gist-Brocades process this method is applied technically. It uses Reichenstein-
S-l7-acetate as a substrate and effects the llp-hydroxylation with Curwlaria lunata.
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The secondary hydro><ylatíons in tl¡re 7 a- and 14a-positions which are usual with this
fungus, are completely suppressed by the voluminous acetate residue inttre I7a-
position, so that the microbial process yields hydrocortisone-l-z-acetate which is
easily saponified in a weakly alkaline medium into the hydrocortisone desired.
In addition to the 1l-hydroxylation and the 9ø-hydro>çylation mentioned before, the
microbial introduction of a hydroxygroup in the 16ø-position is well known in the
sy'nthesis of the corticoid triamcinolon.

For Jhe preparation of steroid structures on a laboratory scale other hydroxylations
are used. In general we can say that the introduction of hydroxy-groups in any position
of the steroid skeleton is possible now, using a number of different micro-organisms.

1-Dehydrogenation

The anti-inflammatory effect of the corticosteroids mentioned stems from the double
bond in the 1,2 position. This structural characteristic can be introduced by chemical
and microbial means, but the chemical processes are markedly inferioi to tle micro-
bial ones, both in purity and in yíeld, There are known a large number of bacteria,
and some fungi which caî càrry out the 1,2-dehydrogenation. Arthrobacter simplex is
used often for the dehydrogenation of the 1,2-configuration. In-thõTèimõntffi-of
hydrocortisone to prednisolone this bacterium can convert substrate loads of up to 100
to 200 grammes per litre. Frequently, however, such high loads lead to incomplete
conversion, and then an expensive step is needed for the separation of the prednisolone
and the unconverted starting material. So in most cases a lower substrate concentra-
tion is actually accepted.

Brt conversion costs are not the only parameter when assessing the competetive
potential of a microbial method. Degradation of substrate and product, or both, may
be just as important.
Arthrobacter simplex has the unpleasant tendency to degrade both hydrocortisone ald
prednisolone, and as the prices of the substrates are often more than $ 1000, - a kilo-
gramme, the search for another micro-organism that does not degrade the substrate
or the product, can be quite worthwhile.

Immobilized biocatalysts

Undesirable reactions can be avoided by the exclusion of living cells and the use of
immobilized enzymes. That looks quite attractive, but it should be realized that the
industrial utilization of immobilized enzymes is still limited to enz¡rmic reactions
that do not need epensive co-enzJrmes, Many oxidative and reductive conversions re-
quire co-factors, and the development of effective methods for their recovery or
regeneration is an enormous technical challenge.

An alternative might be the immobilization of whole cells, as their enzymic perform-
ance can be regenerated more easily.
Although the dehydrogenation of hydrocortisone to prednisolone with fixed Athrobacter
simplex cells has already been developed to a fairly advalced stage, a technical
application of the process is not in sight yet.

Waste treatment

Although the mycelium left over from the production of antibiotics may be used as an
animal feed in some cases, the biomass generated by steroid conversions still is
nothing but a waste. Sometimes it can be dumped, but otherwise it will have to be
degraded and, as Dr. De Flines pointed out in his paper, that ca¡ be a major opera-
tion which adds significantly to the costs of the product. It is here that immobilization
of cells could become altractive. Immobilized cells allow repeated use of the bio-
catalysts and this tends to keep production of waste biomass low. So immobilized cell
techniques are quite attractive from an environmental point of view.
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Fermentation conditions

In addition to the selection of a suitable strain, either fromknown collectionsor by
the testing of freshly isolated strains, another factor of paramount importance--is the
optimization of the conditions of fermentation.

In general, these condltions may be affected by the following parameters:

l.) Chemical or biochemical variables

l.l) Composit¡on of the nutrient liquid

l.l.l ) C-source

1,1.2) N-source

1.1.3 ) organic salts (trace elementsl

1.1.4 ) growth factors and vitamins

1.2) Fermentation additives

1.2.1 ) precursos, substrates

1.22 ) inhibitors, promoters

12.3 ) substrate solvents¡emulsifiers

2.) Variabtes with a biological effect

2.1.1 quantity of the inoculum for pre-fermentation

2.2 I quantity transfered from the pre-fermenter

3.) Physicat and physicochemical varíables

3. | ) form of the added substrate

3.1..l ) dissolved,micronized,partially díssolved

3.1.2) concentration and addition time

3.21 Nutrient medium add¡t¡ves

3.2.1 ) additives for enhancement of the buffer capacity

3,2.2 ) additives for changing of the redoxy-potential

3. 2.3 ) anti- f oam agents r mechanical f oam destruction

3.3 ) pH-value

3.4 ) temperature

3.5) aeration and agitation rate
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A complete investigation of all possible permutations requires a considerable
analytical effort. Present measuring arrd control techniques allow accurate control
- continuous or in small intervals - of parameters as temperature, pH value, con-
centrations of dissolved 02 and CO2, concentrations of these two gases in the out-
going air stream, redoxpotential and so on. Unfortunately, control of the concen-
trations of substrate and product is far more difficult, and, due to the time-lags
occurring, continuous on-line control is an impossibility, at least with present
techniques.

The number of variables that have to be investigated, and the fact that there are many
steps between the first screening tests and the commercial implementation of a micro-
biological process, ensures that one has a long way to go. Systematical verification of
10 parameters with_just 3 variations for each gives, as the number of tests that have
to be carried out, 3r0 = 59 049. On top of this, the parameters themselves may have
to be varied in time and volume, as the conditions at the start of fermentation may
either be kept constant, or changed after different intervals. If one introduces just 3
variations in time-volume in a 1O-parameter programme, the total number of tests
increases to 3 x 59 049 = 777 t47,
Although statistical confounding methods and mathematical modeling with zuitable
computer programmes may reduce this number drastically, and although some para-
meters may be investigated by pulse variations in continuous fermentation, known
values based on former ex;gerience are usually introduced for basic parameters.

In general, the effort needed to develop a commercial biotechnological process in
terms of engineering resealch and optimization, is in no way inferior to that required
for chemical processes. In addition, biotechnology suffers occasionally from the
additional burden of biological fluctuations.

Usually, one starts with shal<ing glass tests and then goes on to pilot fermenters with
a volume of 10 to 50 litres. If the process still looks promising, the scaling up to
commercial production may involve the development of special fermenters. However,
in most cases industry has recourse to the standard agitator fermenter, the more
novel tJæes being used for special processes, such as, for instance, the production
of single cell protein - which requires substantial aeration - or in waste-water
treatment.

Biotechnological and chemical engineering compared

This paper has treated biotechnological processes in the steroid field only, but some
conclusions may have a far wider importaace.

In biotechnological processes one often has to employ high-quality apparatus,
measuring and control techniques are expensive and methods for the isolation and
purification of the product can be costly. The costs of implementation of biotechnolog-
ical processes are frequently, but not always, higher than those of chemical
processes.

But biotechnological processes have some advaltages too. Yields ca¡r be high ald de-
gradation or side reactions can be far lower than in chemical processes. And in some
cases, a biotechnological process uses the starting materials far more effectively.
But difficulties ïrith yields arrd isolation of products, that are problems common to
both chemical and biotechnological proce sses.

Although it is far too early to compare in an objective v/ay the advantages and dis-
advantages of chemical and biotechlological processes, the last table summarizes
some bf the advantages and disadvantages of biotechnologSr.



Advantages Disadvantages

L.

t

3.

4.

Stereospecificity of enzy'ttatic reactÍons.

Introduction of chiral centres.

Several coupled reactÍons involved
1n one fementation steP.

High biosynthetic yields of complicated
structures.

Mild reaction conditions.

Usage of cheap raw materÍals as
nutrient media and substrates.

Low temperatures (exePt for
sterilization)

Operation in aqueous media
(except for product recovery).

Reduced forrnatÍon of chemical
waste and recycling of extractÍon
solvents.

Manufacture of products,
which are not available
þ means of chemical
synthesis.

often lower
volume/time efficiency,

sometimes expensive
purification procedures,

sterile operation,

yield variation with different
batches of raw materials and
occasionalt¡r the formation of
noxious odours,
enerry requirement for aeration
and sterilization,

sewage contamination wÍth
consr¡med nutrient media,

formation of waste biomass,

increased number of control
and regulation parameters,
biological fluctuations due
to the use of lÍving cells,
complaints by the sanitary
authorities about the hazards

5,

6.

t-

8.

9.
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The ICI Single Cell Protein Process

Dr. P. J. Senior

ICI Agricultural Division
Billingham, Cleveland

with a contribution by

Dr. J. Windass

ICI Corporate Research Laboratory
Runcorn, Cheshire
United Kingdom.

The industrial application of biotechnology in pursuit of profit is costly, time con-
suming and subject to most if not more than the usual constraints of operation within
the commercial world, In most cases it is capital intensive and thus it is quite natural
that the large industrial corporations, such as BP, Mitsubishi, Gas Chemical, Shell,
Novo, ICI, Tate and Lyle, are represented at this meeting.

I will start my paper by being perhaps deliberately controversial in saying: 'In bio-
technology all the easy things have been done and there is little likelihood, on both
scientific and economic grounds that we are staring a revolution in the facer.
It is my belief that biotehcnology is in darger of overselling its potential to prospect-
ive investors, and thus industry, funding agencies and government research
institutions should apply strict commercial criteria to their decision making in this
fie1d.

As my examples of reasyt biotechnology I would cite brewing, traditional food
fermentations, the additio¡¡ 6f a-arnylase to a vat of starch slurry to produce glucose,
waste-water treatment and the production of soluble metabolites such as antibiotics,
citric acid, glycerol and ethanol.
Conceptually, the simplest piece of biotechnology is the growth of micro-organisms,
followed by harvesting an5l drying with the final product placed in a bag and sold to the
animal feed industry. No complex processing, few if any hazardous operations,
apparently no need for complex machinery in this low temperature, lo'w pressure,
neutral pH world of the microbe. In short: grow, dry and sell. Well, from my ex-
perience the Single Cell Protein processes that have been developed, have stretched
the imagination and innovative skills of all those involved in their development to a
degree that the conventional chemical industry has not experienced before.

I shall now describe the ICI Single Cell Protein process and use specific aspects of
the development work to exemplify my earlier comments. I hope to avoid the macro-
economics of SCP processes and concentrate on those factors of a scientific and
technical nature that have influenced the viability of the ICI process.

In the late 1960rs we commenced research on a bacterial SCP process using methane
gas a feedstock for direct feeding to a micro-organism. Methane was cheap, plenti-
ful and readity accessible from the North Sea. Micro-organisms known to metabolise
methane had been studied in detail in the academic world for several years and thus
methane was a natural choice for ICI.

We soon found that methane as a feedstock had some major problems:
- Methane being gaseous and of limited water solubility, energy had to be used to

supply the orgalism with a soluble substrate.
- The microbial yield of the organisms in pure culture from methane was poor.

(I shall use the term C4 - carbon conversion - to define yield as percentage of
methane or substrate carbon incorporated into cellular carbon. )

Growth in mineral salts medium using the continuous culture technique gave carbon
conversions of < 55Vo with massive oxygen requirements and cooling loads, Cheap as



methane r¡/as, thesepoor yields could not be tolerated. We predicted that too little
biomass ìMas produced from too much methane and oxygen to yield an economically
viable process. Shell persisted with this route using mixed cultures, but they finally
shelved their SCP project several years ago. A number of other corporations looked
at methane as a carbon and energy source, but all have now come to roughly the
same conclusion; the costs associated with methane feedstock are too high to allow a
sufficient gross mafgin - capital penalties associated with protection against ex-
plosion hazards are great. The poor yields of cells on methale can be explained on
biochemical grounds: the enzyme methane mono-oxygenase consumes reducing
equivatrents that would otherv/ise be directed to ATP production and biosynthesis.

This energy loss is not incurred by cells growing on methanol and yields are signifi-
cantly higher on a carbon conversion basis.
As the oxydation state of CH3OH is closer to that of cells than CH4, Iess oxygen is
required per tonne of cells, and this means smaller compressors, smaller cooling
towers and less expense. So in the early 1970ts methane \Mas abandoned at ICI and a
CH3OH process development commenced. The normal procedure of isolation of
organism, product testing etceterà was followed, and a 37 mÓ continuous culture pilot
plant was developed, The fermenter design is a novel pressure cycle fermenter with
a distinct circulation pattern, engineered to facilitate maximum cultuùe exposure to
all nutrients and cooling elements.

Even at this early stage (1973) the project had a fulI complement of biochemists,
mathematiciaris, engineers, nutritionists and microbiologists and proce ss workers
running the pilot plant. A design team was busy looking at possible designs for a
large plant and the process of re-educating the chemical engineer to accept the
restrictions imposed by microbial grornth and a proteinacious product was well under
way. About this time a new breed of re-educated biologists arose - these biologists
spoke the chemical engineerrs language and had a rudimentary grasp of the restrict-
ions on biology imposed by engineering constraints. The engineers and biologists
between them covered the middle ground of compromise whose domination in making
decisions was, and still is, the most important part of our projectts development'
Indeed, I would go further than that ard assert that any project in biotechnolory which
does not go through this period of education in compromise between professional
engineers and biologists is doomed to failure. I find it difficult to envisage that the
skills necessary for this occupation lie in the grasp of one person and therefore I cast
some doubts on the value of education in biotechnology alone.

To return to the story. Commencing in 1973 the pilot plant was operated and produced
product for testing in toxicological models and in target a¡imal species. Throughout
this period the yield on methanol was poor and many theories and h¡'potheses were
tested to understand these low carbon conversions (Cttts). All submerged microbial
cultures are subjected to perturbations in environment because of imperfections in
mixing. In small laboratory fermenters, where energy input per unit volume is
uneconomically large, these perturbations are usrally quite small, but in apressure
cycle fermenter they are quite large. On average laboratory fermenters gave better
results than the pilot protein plant. The oscillations experienced by the culture in the
pilot plant, dissolved oxygen tension, partial pressure of. CO2, pH, temperature ald
hydrostatic pressure were tested in laboratory fermenters whose configuration was
such that simulation was possible. The odd point was, however, that different lab
fermenters gave different yields on the same experiment. To cut a very long story
short, we found it was the way in which we added methanol to cultures that determined
the yield.
We designed a fuel injection system where a solenoid valve was operated by a timer
such that discrete shots of methanol could be added to the culture. For a 10 second
pulse for example, the 10 seco4d equivalent flow of methanol was added in < 1 second.
At a fixed growth rate of 0.2h-1, C4 collapsed as pulse frequency was dropped. C4
did not decline further at lower frequencies and, of course, the pilot plant was at a low
frequency because of the single point addition of methanol. There were, therefore,
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four solutions to the problem of low yields in large fermenters:

- Increase the gro.r,l'th rate such that periods rvithout methanol were shortened.
Oxygen tra¡sfer constraints made this impossible.

- Use another nutrient limitation so that methanol was in slight excess at all
times. Low yields on all other limitations of growth prohibited this solution.

- Instead of putting methanol in through one pipe, distribute it through many
small nozzles throughout the fermenter. Although complicated arrd expensive
this was the solution clrosen and we now have two metha¡ol addition points
per m3 of our 1500 ,o3 "o--"rcial fermenter.

A fourth solutiqn was to drop the m¿ximum methanol uptake rate from the equivalent
of D = 0. 55 h ' to the growth rate of the plant, which is 0. 2 h-r. This would then be
àlt max culture. This option was suggested by the following results. As D is in-
creased, roffttime decreases (at constantpulse frequency) and atD =þ -r* there
is no off time and a shot of methanol no longer subjects the organism to an eifective
concentration perturbation. Our understanding of the biochemistry of the microbial
yields has continued to produce further improvements.

So by this pÍece of research we achieve the high yields of cells required for the
economic production of TPRUTEEN', the brand name of our Single Cell Protein
product. The molecular basis of this manipulation of bioenergetic efficiency remains
unknown, although we believe that protracted periods of cyclical growth acceleration
and deceleration lead to the futile use of energy in maintaining intracellular pools of
metabolites,

We now had the basis for investment in a methanol/SCP system and in 1976 a capital
sum of Ê 40 million was sanctioned for the construction of a large plant. After a
further period of fermentation research we realised that improvements to cellular
efficiency were unlikely to be achieved by maripulation of the fermentation environ-
ment alone. We therefore turned to the techniques of genetic engineering. Biochemical
studies showed that our organism had the low efficiency, high affinity GOGAT/CS
ammonia as similation pathu/ay:

- GOGAT: ø -oxoglutärate + NA-D(P)H + glutamine ----> 2 glutarnate + NAD(P)
- GS: Glutamate + NHB + ATP --+ glutamine + ADP + Pi.

Other microbes were known to have the low affinity, high efficiency assimilatÍon path
involving GDH:

a-oxoglutarate + NAD(P)H + NHB 
= 

glutamate + NAD(P).

We decided to try arrd save some energy by deleting the GOGAT function and replacing
it with a foreign GHD gene.
My colleague Dr, J, Windass of our Corporate Research Laboratory will tell you
exactly how this was achieved and the results in terms of improved yields.

(Windass) Our strategy has been to:

A - identify a¡rd isolate a suitable donor GDH gene;
B - devise vector plasmids for transfer to ASI;
C - to develop meâns of appropriate gene expression in ASl;
D - to isolate GOGAT mutants of ASl.

The criteria set for (A) were simple. The source of GDH had to have a highly active
eîzyme and for simplicity \Me chose Escherichia coli. Our first attempt at gene
mobilisation from a GDH(-)GOGAT(-I E. coli used the properties of lysogenic NIu
phage to ry¡obilise 

-romicious 

plasmid RP4,
RP4 GDH(+) was i sferred to ASI did not give expression.
Using RP4 GDH(+) ination reactions using the E. coli vector
plasmids pACYC1S4. In these experiments SAL1 restriction was most successful and
a 7. 6Kb E. coli fragment \Mas transferred to pACYC184. Transfer back Ínto a
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glutamate-requirÍng E. coli conferred glutamate independence. Furthermore, GDH
levels in the latter were enhanced, but growth characteristics were quite normal.
Unfortunately pACYC184 was not transferable to AS1. The hunt was on for another
vector to which the GDH fragment could be attached by in vitro work. Several
derivative plasmids were examined and we finally chose pTB79, a derivative of R30
OB to which Th5 has been transferred from the plasmid JR66a, thus providing a
single SAL1 site. pTB70 like R30 OB is multicopy and although not in itself
mobilisable to ASl, can be transferred as a ?passengert on RP4 when present in the
donor.

The SaLl GHD fragment was cloned into pTB70 at the Sall site and the recombinant
plasmid transferred by mating to ASI.
Enzyme assays showed that:

- The E. coli GHD enzyme was expressed;
- GHD activity was gene dose related;
- There was sufficient GHD to support growth at the same rate as the previous

GOGAT/GS system.

So we had now completed three steps in our sfrategy. It only required the mutation
of the GDH(+)GS(+)A$ to GOGAT(-) to achieve our goal.

Temperature sensitive mutants of ASI were isolated after NTG treatment, which grew
at 30oC but not at 37oC pTB70 GDH recombinants were mated into all these mutants
from E. coli and scored for ability to grow zt 37oC. Four were identified. Other
strdieiãõTed that'

1. It was the E. coli DNA present on the plasmids which was complementing the
mutations.

2. T:he strength of complementation was gene dose dependent.
3. Complementation only occurred at high NHf, concentrations (¡70mM).
4. These mutants lacked GOGAT but had GDH.

(Senior) Our target was achieved. Fermentation studies showed enhanced yields, thus
proving that the carbon-limited growth of our organism was energy limíted. We believe
that this is one of the earliest examples of commercially significant þenetic engineer-
ing ald is most encouraging in this growing technologSr,

In addition to fermentation physiolory, nutrition science and biochemistry, there has
been the powerful in-fluence of chemical engineering, which of course continues to be
the keystone of the enterprise. Dewatering the culürre to produce a concentrated
product stream is essential and the dewatering process has to be cheap. Furthermore,
the water removed fror,n the sulture contains soluble nutrients, thus providing a large
effluent treatment problem. The solution is to recycle this fluid back to the fermenter
and add more nutrients. Our engineers have solved this problem by lysing, flocculat-
ing and floating the product under aseptic conditions and recycling the clear supernatant
back to the fermenter, The only effluent water from the plant is the water driven off
duting flash drying. This recycle system requires close control, as nutrlent excess
of P and S in the fermenter are possible through increased buffering capacity during
continuous operation. The translation of this simple concept into al operable plant
has been a major achievement of chemical engineering and biolog5r.

At the end of 1979 construction of the plant was complete and our operating team is
now commissioning the plant. The plant has a capacity of 50 - 70 kT/yr and the
technolog5r is now largely obsolete, because of long construction lead times and
continued research activity. This first plant is relatively small, and our deslgn team
and research sta-ff are working on the next plant for the 1980's, which would be as
big as 300 kT/yr.
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What of the future ? In SCP technologT we must improve the product by increasing the
content of essential amino acids, Íncreasing the yield of cells per tonne of methanol
and simplifying the process. The current economic climate is somewhat chilly, and
Ê/$ ratios plus bumper harvests of soya beans have conspired to make soya a very
cheap commodity. Soya broadly sets the price struchrre of all protein meals for
animal feedstuffs, and thus we simply have to improve our productivity and added
value to reap the full commercial benefits of our venture.

We see SCP technolory as the begirming of tBig Bioloryr? within ICI. The multidisci-
plinary team assembled is now working on other ventures in biotechnolory. It is our
belief that this míxed team of scientists and technologists, unÍted by the SCP project,
will be the key to success in fuü.rre biotechnologÍes. I will conclude my talk by re-
turning to a¡ earlier point. We believe we have got over the worst of teasy biotech-
noloryt and are now going to tackle the tadvanced courser.
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The Recovery of Metals by Microbial L,eaching

Dr. R.E. Cripps
Group læader Process Research
Shell Biosciences Laboratory (Shell Research Ltd.)
Sittingbourne
United Kingdom

Introduction

The use of hydrometallurgical processes for the recovery of metals from low grade
or.es has become increasingly important over the lâst two decades, In these processes,
an acidic oxidising liquor is allowed to react with the mineral material and thereby
solubilise the rnetals which can then be recovered from solution. If the activities of
micro-organisms are involved in this solubilisation process, the technique is know as
microbial leaching. In its simplest form, the process consists of the percolation of
acidified water through a bed of a mineral, wherein bacterial activity results in the
oxidative reactions that lead to metal release.
Metal leaching has had a long history but the role of micro-organisms has only recent-
ly been appreciated. Thus the presence of copper in acid mine drainage waters was
noted by the Phoenicians and the Romans and the latter probably recovered the metal
fromthis source. (L,2,3\ Large scale leaching of copper from sulphidic ores was
carried out at Rio Tinto, in Spain, in the mid-eighteenth century (4) but it was not until
1963 that the involvernent of bacteria in this padicular system was confirmed. (5)

Similar natural leaching has been observed in many areas of the world over long
periods of time. For example, dumps of miræ waste have long been known to pollute
surrorurding soils and waterways with inorganic material but the biological implications
of this rernained unsuspected.
Atpresent, the only metals t};ratare recovered on a commercial scale by microbial
leaching are copper and uranium. The scale of this operation is indicated by the fact
that 10 - L57o of all copper produced in the USA is obtained by microbial leaching
processes. (2) The potential of the technique is, however, not limited to copper and
uranium. It can, in principle, be extended to all sulphide and some oxide minerals
since microbial leaching is, by definition, a biochemical oxidation process, catalysed
by living orgañisms, in which an insoluble mineral is oxidised to a soluble form. In
the case of sulphide minerals, sulphates are formed (equation (i), M is a divalent
metal). Equation (i) is extremely general and vastly oversimplifÍes what is a very com-
plex process. It is the purpose of this article to examine these complexities.

+2O, ----à MSO4

soluble

MS

insoluble

(Ð

The Advantages of Microbial Iæaching
@techniques gives several advantages over other process-
es, Present pyrometallurgrcal technology is, naturally, based on the higher grade ore
minerals which are in increasingly short supply; lower grade ores are not economically
treatable by these methods. Iæaching techniques however, whether chemical or bio-
logical, are applicable to all ore grades and are pârticularly relevant to rnaterials con-
taining low amounts of metal. These include waste materials from conventional process-
rng.
A further advantage of the leaching technology becomes evident if the environmental as-
pects of pyrometallurgical operations are considered. The sulphurous emissions
traditionally associated with smelting operations are eliminated and any process wastes
produced are in liquid or solid form that can be contained. This advantage is consider-
able as the environmental impact of any large scale metâl recovery operation is a
prirne consideration in many parts of the world.
Furthermore, microbial bãchlng has lower energy requirements than òompetitive,
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conventional processes, with consequent major economic advantages, This is because,
in its simplest form, the process operates at ambient temperatures and hence costly
heating steps are avoided, Comparable chemical leaching processes require either
high temperatures and pressures or costly oxidising agents to generate the required
Iixiviants. The simple technology of microbial leaching also gives economic advantages
in that lower capital costs are involved,
For these reasons, interest in microbial leachíng is growing and considerable research
effort is being expended. The successful exploitatíon of the method for the economic
recovery of metals requires developments Ín physical and chemical, as well as bio-
logical, areas and much knowledge on the fundamental aspects of the process is still
hõking. In the following sections, some aspects of what is known of the microbiology,
chemistry and process technotogy of microbiat leaching will be outlined and sorne
possible future prospects for leaching will be considered. The whole topic has been the
subject of several recent extensive reviews in which more detailed discussions can be

found. (1,2,6,7,8\

eria that are able to derive the energy they
require for growth from the oxidation of inorganic materials such as ferrous iron,
sulphur and soluble and insoluble sulphides. Some members ofthis diverse group cân
exist and proliferate at temperatures as high as 80oC and all are able to withstand en-
vironrnental pH values of 2 or less. The ecological niches that allow this unique mode
of existence are usually \ryaters that have been in contact with sulphur-rich minerals
and coals. The low pH values traditionally associated with this areas are due to the
activitie s of the se mi cro-organisms.
The energy-yielding reactions employed by the microbes are expressed in equations (ii),
(iii) and (iv) indicating the oxidation of iron, sulphur and soluble sulphides, respective-
Iy

4FeSOn + Oz + 2HrSO4 -------> 2Fer(SO4), + 2HrO (ii)

so + 1.5O, + HrO ----+ H2SO4 (iiÐ

HzS + 20, -------> H2SO4 (iv)
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Equation (i) can be taken to represent the generalised reaction for the bacterial oxidat-
ion of insòluble metal su,lphideè. The iron oxidation reaction (equation (ii)) is catalysed
by bacteria at a rate 105-106 times faster than the inorganic :ratÊ at the low pH values 

-
aíd temperatures favouring the gronth of the organisms. (9) Hence, in the presence of
iron and- of sulphur or a sulphide, the net result ofthe bacterial activities is the produc-
tion of a mixture of ferric sulphate and sulphuric acid. This constitutes the lixiviant
that is active in microbial leaching'
The organisms are, in general, autotrophic and hence are able to satisfy their celiular
require-ments for carboñ by fixing carbon dioxide, Some, however, are not fully auto-
troþtric and require complex organic supplements to growth media to allow developrnent'
Other nutritionäl requirements èan be satisfied by inorganic supplements, The meta-
bolism of these organisms is summarised schematically in Figure 1.

The most widely studied micro-organism of the metat leaching group is Thiobqcillus
ferrooxidans. (i,O) This organis-, discov"r-ed originally in drainage waters_from a

coat-ff-Iìe¡10)' is'a motile, non-spore forming, gram negative, rod-shaped bacterium
and is commonly found in metal leaching liquors. It is characterised by its ability to_

oxidise iron, sulphur, soluble and insoluble sulphides and compounds such as thiosul-
phate and tetrathionate. It is an obligate autotrophe and an acidophile. Some strains
have been shownto fix molecular nitrogen. (11)

Many studies have indicated that T. feirooxidans is able to utilise insoluble sulphidic
minårals as grotth substrates. (i;t;6;i;Ð--Tmse include pyrite (FeS2) and other iron
sulphides, srich as pyrrhotite and marcasite, and minerals such as chalcopyrite
(CuFeS2) 

'chalcocitsiCu2S¡, covellite (CuS) and sphalerite (ZnS). This metabolic divers-
ìty as õgatas insoluùle'sú6strates accounis for the ubiquity of T. ferroxidans in natural
metal Ieaching systems involving many minerals.



Many results indicate that various strains of T. ferrooxidans are able to develop a high
degree of toleranoe to metal ions in solution (Ge-r1eTs, 1,2) and this undoubtedly con-
tributes to its success in oxidÍsing a wide range of complex ores from which these ions
can be released, Thus, the organism has been shown to tolerate zinc at 1-ZOg,/1, cqpper
at 55gn, iron at 1609\, nickel at 72gfi, cobalt at 30g/l and uranium at tZe7l. These
concentrations are considerably above the inhíbitory levels normally associated wittt
other groups ofrnicro-organisms, Cultunes of T. ferrooxidans are, however, inhibited
by low concentrations of rnercury, silver and moþbileñ[m-Tut it has been shown that
silver inhibitíon, at least, is not significant in an artifical leaching system, (12)
In rnany leaching and drainage situations, T, ferrooxidans occurs along with another
thiobacillus, T, thíooxidans, These two orgãnismsãlË similar in many ways but
T, thiooxidans is only able to grow on sulphur and some soluble sulphur compounds,
and is incapable of the oxidation of iron, Its limited abilities, however, are of im-
portance in leaching operations where free sulphur exists or is forrned by otlrer activ-
itie s .

Mi:<ed cultures of acídophilic organisms have been shown to possess activities similar
to those of T, ferrooxidans, Thus, Iæptospirillum ferrooxidans, an orgaúsm that, in
pure culture, Eñ oxiãlõãñd grow o@r or -"tal sulphides,
can in the presence of sulphur-oxidising thiobacilli, grow on and oxidise pyrite and
chalcopyriúe. (8,13) The thiobacilli shown to be active in these mixtures included
T. thiof,xidals, T. olganoparus and T. acidophilicus. Neither the thiobacilli nor Iæp-
tospirillum ferrooxidans were active against the mineral sulphides singly in pure-u1-
ture. Hence, an iron-oxidising organism in the presence of a sulphur oxidiser can
mimic the activities of T, ferrooxidans. I¡ fact, in laboratory experirnents, ttre rate
of iron release from pyäE-byThe-ffid cultures was greatei than that found r¡¡ith a
pure culture of T. ferrooxidans. Enrichmnt cultures from iron-oxidising acidophiles
using pyrite as a substrate can lead to stable mixed populations, whích probably con-
tain organisms similar to L. ferrooxidans in addition to thiobacilli. (13) This result
has led to speculation (1ÐTEat minerãIlässolution in vivo may not be due entirìely to
T. ferrooxidans, but may involve the combined attack of several species of micro-
orgarusms.
The upper úemperature limit for the thiobacilli so far discussed and for L, ferrooxidans
is35-40oCbutsincetemperaturesintheinteriorof activelyleachingheapscan, asa
result of chemical and biological oxidation reactions, reach 80oC, (14) other organísms
must be involved if bacterial leaching is to continue, Bacteria with the necessary ther-
mophilic charactet have recently been discovered and some oftheir characúeristics des-
cribed, Thus several cultufes of moderately thermophilic, thiobacilli-like organisms
are now known. (15,16,17) All are capable of growth at 55oC, but unlike the mosophilic
thiobacilli, they ane dependent on additional organic compounds for gro*.th. In laborat-
ory studies, tbese requirements are satisfied by yeast extract or glutathioræ, Ntembers
of this group are able to grow on sulphur, ferrous iron and minerals such as pyrite,
chalcopyrite and covellite. These organisms are rmable to fix CO2 effectively whiLe
growing on yeast extract (16) although details of their metabolic systems are still lack-
ing. A sompwhat similar microbe, termpd Sulphobacillus thermosulfidooxidans has
also been described, (18) bui in addition to t rmo-
phile is abtre to grow heterotrophically on glucose and sucrose. It difJers also from the
thiobacilli-like organisms by being a grarn positive spore-forming micro-organism.
Organisms wittr even greater temperature optirna have recently been isolated. Several
strains of spherical bacteria, probably all similar to Sulpholobnrs acidocaldarius (2,19,
201 have been isolated from sulphurous hot springs, r-organisms can grow at
temperatuæs up to 80oC but in general have a growth range of 50o - Z0oC. they are
able to obrtain energy by tåe oxidation of sulphides, sulphur and ferrous iron but need
small amounts of yeast extract for growth in laboratory rcdia, Additionally, tfuy are
abLe to grow beterotrophically on simple organic compounds. Their importance in
metal leaching may lie not only in their thermophilic character, but also in their ap-
parent ability to treach sorne minerals more effectively than rnesophiles. Thus, for
example, when comFared \¡¡ith T. ferrooxÍdans, Sulpholobus sp. has been shown to
oxidise chalcopyrite more efTeõtive$-12l¡ arul wiliãlso rapidly solubilise molybdenite
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(Mos2). (22,23) The organism is also more tolerant to high (>ls4\ concentrations of
soluble molybdenum than other chemoautotrophs. (2S)
These extrernely thermophilic Sulpholobus-like strains do not possess the usual cell
wall structure found with other micro-õrganisms, They have instead an atypical cell
envelope, lacking peptidoglycan, but containing a lipoproteín complex with á high
proportion of charged amino acids on the surface, (24) The lipids of the organism are
also unusual in that they are predominantly ether linked with almost no fatty acids
present. (25) These characteristics are presumably necessary to allow Sulpholobus to
thrive inextreme acidophilic and thermophilic areas, and it has been suggested tåat
the unusual cell wall structure is a major factor that permits adaption oithese organ-
lsms to these environrænts. (24)
Few other organisms with the capability of releasing metals from ones have been des-
cribed. However, many micro-organisms, including Mcteria and fungi, occur in areas
where leaching occurs and persist there over long periods. Their role in the ecology of
the leaching process is obscure but they could act to supply organic co-factors to the
lreaching organisms. Thiobacilli with pH oÞtima in the range 5 - 7 are commonly found
in mine drainage waúer (8) and it has been suggested that these might act to reduce the
pH in the initial stages of the leach, by the oxidation of sulphur or sulphides, to a level
where the leaching reactions could proceed and the leaching organisms proliferate.
A furtber point concerning the microbiology of leaching needs to be considered. In
many leaching operations, oxygen depletion can occur owing to the high oxidative
demands of the bacteria and no tmly anaerobic iron-oxidising organisms are known
that could contintæ tbe leaching process. However, T. ferrooxidans, T. thiooxidans
and Solpholobus acidocaldarius can couple the oxidation of-sulphur witfilhe-Eõction of
furric ions rurder ar¡erobic conditions according to equation (v), (26) and

So + SFer(SOn)Z+ 4H2O -----> 6FeSOn +  HrSOn (v)

hence sulphuric acid generation and sulphur r€moval can continue in oxygen-free con-
ditions, Obviously, this can only proceed as long as a supply of Jerric ions is available,
and these arre only formed when oxygen is present as the terminal electron accepter
for the bacterial oxidative reactions.

aching micro-organisms result in the production
of ferric sulphate and sulphuric acid, according to the reactions shown in equations (i)
- (iv), Ferric sulphate is extremelyeffective inthe dissolution of many minerals (27)
according to the general equation (vi)

MS + 2Fe3+ -------> M2+ + 2Fe2+ + So

Specific examples are as follows:-
FeS, + Fer(SOn)r----+ SFeSOn + 2So

þyrite)
CuFeS, + 2Fer(SO4)3------> SFeSO* + CuSO, + 2So

(chalcopyrite)

CuS + Fer(SO+)S+ 2FeSOn + CuSO* + So

(covellite)

CurS + 2Fer(SOn)r----+ 4FeSon + 2CuSon + so

(chalcocite)

CurFeSn + 6Fer(SO*)r-------> l3FeSOn + SCuSOn + 4So

(bornite)

ZnS + FeZ(SO4)B -----> 2FeSO4+ ZnSOn + S

(sphalerite)

(vi)

(viÐ

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xÐ

(xiÐ
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UO2 + Fe2(SO+)¡+ UO2(SO4) + 2FeSOn

(uranite)

Thus the biologically produced ferric ions arÞ âble to oxidise the sulphide or oxide

minerals Ieading to the solubilisation of the metal. Ferrous ions produced in the reac-
tion can subsequently be re-oxidÍsed by the bacLæfia (equation (ii)), thus setting up an 

-
iron oxidation-reduotion cycle in whicñ ogygen is the oxidising agent' Sulphur produced
in the reaction can also be oxidised to sulphuric acid (equation (iii)). This latter reac-
tion is important in a leach system in thaf the sulphur produced by reaction (vi) could

form a paËsive layer on the surface of the mineral, which might prevent further ferric
ion aftaõk unless it was removed. In aerobic regions, the oxidation can be catalysed by

T. ferrooxidans or other thiobacilli such as T. thiooxidans: in anaerobic zones, reac-
Eonõ-õõulã account for sulphur removal anã exposeTGsñ mineral surface to ferric
ions.'ihe net result in eithei case is the conversion of the sulphur atoms of the mineral
into sulphuric acid, via free sulphur'
Other reactions almost certainly occur, For example' some sulphate will be formed by

the direct oxidation of the metal sulphÍdes by ferric ions (equation (xiv))

MS + 4Fer(SO4)S * 4H2O ------+MSO4 + 4H2SO. + SFeSOn (xiv)

(xÍii)

(xv)

(xvi)

(xvii)

(xviÍi)

(xix)

even though the reaction producing elemental sulphur (reaction (vi))_predomínates.
The discu-ssion so far has represented the role of bacteria in microbial leaching as an

indirect one in which their main function is the generation of a lixiviant which acts in a

purely chemical manner on the mineral materials. Many of the leaching organisms,-
iro*"í"", are thought capable of effecting an oxidative reaction on minerals, in which
the solid substrate is directly attacked. Reported examples of this reaction mode are

as follows:-
4FeS, + 150, + 2H2O ------> 2Fer(SO4)3 + 2HrSOn

4CuFeS, + 7702+ 2HrSOn-------> 4CuSOn + 2Fer(SO4)3 + 2H2O

2CurS + 502 + 2HZSO4----> 4CuSO n+ 2HrO

CuS + 20r-------) CuSOn

2MoS, + 902 + 6HZO ----->2HrMoOn + 4HrSOn

Z:LS + 202-------> ZTLSO  6x)

It is not clear, however, to what extent these direct reactions actually take place, or if
the direct rnetabolism of minerals is possible. Since iron is commonly found to some

extent in all minerals, it is very 
"asy 

to set up a cycle of bacterial iron oxídation
followed by chemical ieduction ând to explain all Ieaching in terms of an indirect attack
by ferric ions. Thus, apart from the oxidation of the elemental
ed by tne chemical reaction (vi), no addÍtional direct involveme
an insoluble substrate needs to be postulated' However, the oxi
under iron-free conditions has been demonstrated. Synthetíc chalcocite and covellite
of high purity are oxidised by T. ferrooxidans (28,29) suggesting that a direct attack

-o"io"ìrr". With both mineiaJs tñãlates oÍTolubilisation were substantially increased
by the addition of soluble iron to the systems, Some caution in interpreting results-of
this kind is, however, necessary as the presence of only trace amounts of iron in the

mineral preparations or in the organismÈ could make a considerable difference and in-
validate ãny conclusions concerning indirect or direct bacterial leaching'
Other workers have suggested that-the bacterial oxidation of insoluble metal sulphides
in the absence of iron might be due to a combinatÍon of an acid reaction with the

mineral (equation (xxi)),
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2MS + 2H2SO4* 02_2MSO4 + 2HrO + 2So (x'xÐ

followed by the bacterial oxidation of the sulphur produced (reactíon (iii)). (80) These
two reactions would constitute an acid leaching cycle. There are indications that the
rate of reaction Qo<i) might depend on the solubility of the sulphide involved. (31)
In kinetic studies in the oxidation of pure, s5.'nthetic cadmium, cobalt, nickel aná zinc
sulphides by T. ferrooxidans, a relationship between solubility product and rate of
metal solubilisation was noted such that the fastest rates were obtained with the mineral
having the highest solubility product and hence the highest concentration of soluble sul-
phide when in a leaching solution. Thus, the reaction was postulated not to occur with
the insoluble substrate. These reactions with minerals such as zinc sulphide (8) can be
carried out by T. thiooxidans as well as T. ferrooxidans. Rates of reaction are in-
creased by theããcäTion o-fTree sulphur an-d-õIõãilyTirect oxidation of atoms in the
crystal lattice in the mineralis not involved. However, the situation is less clear with
sonæ copper minerals; covellite and chalcocite are leached in iron-free conditions
onlybyT. ferrooxidansandnotwithT. thiooxidansinthepresence of sulphur. Thus
acid leaching apparantly does not occu: wit-EEeEeìompounds and direct bãcterial
leaching is implicated,
At the present time it is difficult to be definitive about whether direct attack on insolub-
le substrates other than sulphur actually occurs, and it may be that it is dependent on
the mineral involved and its state ofpurity. It is certain, however, that under leaching
conditions, attachment of bacteria to minerals does occur. Many studies using the
techniques of electron microscopy in both transmission and scanning modes (see ref. 2y
have demonstrated this with various thiobacilli, including T. ferrooxidans, and with
Sulpholobus. Clearly, independently of whether leaching occurs by a direct or indirect
mechanism, it is advantageous if the organism and substrate occur in close proximity.
Studies have shown that, in manJ¿ cases, attachment occurs preferentially on the sul-
phide rather than the silicate phases of complex minerals (32) and that the sites of at-
tachment are often associated with etching or corrosion of the mineral surface, From
observations such as these, one mÍght infer that a direct mode of bacterial attack on
the mineral was occurring, but the precise mechanism of these substrate-microbe in-
teractions and reactions remain unclear at the present tirne and further research is
required. The whole question of direct or indirect attack has been considered in more
detail recently by Brierley (2) and by lGlly et al. (S)

red in commercial quantities by microbial
leaching are copper and uranium. However, the contribution that this technique is mak-
ing to the metals industry is growing rapidly and, in particular, is becoming a major
method for the recovery of uranium. As the previous sections have indicated, there is
no theoretical reason why other ores cannot be treated in this way and a range of other
rretals obtained. Present limitations are largely economic.
The technology employed to recover uranium and copper is relatively crude. Two main
ræthods are involved, namely heap leaching and insitu leaching. Heap Ieaching is usu-
ally carried out with either low grade miræ wastes, such as result from the primary
processing of copper minerals, or with low grade sulphide ores. These materials are
arranged in heaps, preferably on an impermeable base which in some instances is
specially prepared. Alternatively, the material can be dumped in a valley allowing
natural drainage pattern to be used. Normal practice with mined ores results in
material varying in size from large boulders to fine particles. Copper content is never
more than 0.4%. Water is allowed to percolate through the bed of material and the ever
pre sent populations of leaching k¡acteúa can then begin to ope rate. Solubilised metal
emerges in the liquor at the base of the heap and can be rccovered by cementation with
scrap-iron, electrowinning or solvent extraction. The barren solution remaining, which
contains a high content of ferrous iron, is then recycled to the top of the dump and the
process continues. The ferric iron initially required in the process is supplied by the
bacterial oxidation of pyrite, which is invariably associated with copper minerals.
The size of the heaps varies greatly but the largest in the USA can be up to 1200 ft.
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high and can contain up to 4 billion tons of material. (2) Recycle tirnes are rneasurred

in years in these cases.
In some systems, especially those involving the solublisation of uranium oxides, tlre

re-oxidation of the ferrous iron in the barren solutions is allowed to take plaoe seper-
ately fromthe heap of minerals, (33) This is usually carried out in aerated lagoons in
wnicn tne bacterial activity can be controlled to some extent. The separation of tbe 

-
bacterial oxidation pro@sses from the leaching process overcornes any problems of
oxygen or carbon dioxide limitation, high temperature or inhibition by high concentrat-
ioñs= of dissolved metals (34) and is particularly applicabte to uranium leaching as no
organisms are known thai cian derive energ'y from the oxidation of uranium oxide'
Ur-anium leaching is, therefore, always by an indirect rneachnism'
An example of the microbial recovery of copper by heap leaching is given by the pro-
cess us"ã at the lGnnecot Copper Mine in Utah, USA. (33) The mined rock is a por-
phyry ore containing 170 copper and is treated conventionally. The waste accruing
frãmthe treatmentãf the high grade ore, amounting to 2.5x 10Þ tons per day, con-
tains less t}¡an 0.47o copperãnd ís thus considered to be of low grade' This material
is dumped and leached with a leaching solution that is maintairæd at pH2' 1 by the ad-
dition of sulphurÍc acid. Copper recoverÍes amount to 200 tons per day' Other trace
metals in the leach liquor such as yttrium, uranium and molybdenum are also re-
covened.
Heap treaching is mainly used for cqpper production and reIatively little uranium is re-
covéred in thls way. Uranium is maìnly recovered by microbial leaching using in-situ
methods, especialiy from old, abandoned uranium mines. (2, s,33) The underground
workíngÉ aré sprayed with water to encourage microbial action and the rnetal is soluÞ
ilised flom the-roõk walls of the mine. The leach liquor is allowed to collect at the

lowest part of the mine, from where it can be pumped to the surface and the uranium
recovered.
The in-situ process has many econornic and environrnental advantages over processes
invoi-ving mining operâtions. No rock is brought to the surf¿ce thereþ saving corrsider-
ably in manpowðr õosts and eliminating the risks to minersr lives. Also no solid waste
*^.it"¡^l isþrerated, an eqrecially ráevant fact when oræ considers that only a frac-
tion of one Srcent of mined 

-møteriãl is the desired metal. Liquid wastes can be mini-
mised by ttre recycling ol leaching solutions. The process is ido,al for use on lower
grade ores and fór finely disseminated ores not normally treatable in a conventionâl
maruær, These advantages must be offset, however, against the difficulties of being
able to predict solution flow patterrrs below ground and ttre conseqtrent dangers of con-
tamination of water zo1ps,'Ít is obvious that the maximum recovery of leach solution
is desirat[e, not only onenvironmental grounds, but also for reasons of maximum
metal recovery, Since large volumes of leaching solution are involved, operating blind
in sub-surface regions poses many problems. A further disadvantage of the process is
ttLat extraction rates and recoüeries are dÍffrcult to predict'
The in-situ leaching of uranium, however, is a very attract;rve technique and is becom-
ing i-ncreasingty usea. The process can be extended from working-out mining areas to
vilgin ore ¡o¿iãs by injecting the leach solution, generated in a surface facility, into
driil hotes in the ore body and âllowing the liquid to percolate to a lower collecting anea

from which it can be brought to the surface. (33)
ability of sorne rock forrnations could be improve
and nuclear devices have been suggested for this
ing blind are even more relevant iñ these circumstanæs and adequate knowledge of the

stiucture of the metal-bearing rock and of the surrowrdÍng geological formations is a
prcrequisite before the undertaking of such a project'

in-situ leaching is unsophisticated, it has
proved successful for rnetal recovery. fnã-un?Ërt¡ng mechanisms of leachitrg ãte
ãornFlex, however, andthe practical rnethods used onlyincrease the complexity. Many
of tte ¿ifticulties associated with leaching have aheady been rnentioned but some con-
sideration of the additional problems that arise because of the technology is ætrevant.
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Many factors influence the efficiency of microbial leaching operations and these have
been widely discussed. (2,6,88,85) In heap leaching, tleãvãitability of nutrients for
the organisms, particularly oxygen and carbon dioxide, can be a problem especially if
the requirernents of gaseous diffusion have not been adequately considered during dimp
construction. Temperature rises due to oxidative reactions, and their likely effe-ct on-
mesophilic tlfi'cteria, bave already been rnentioned but seasonal climatic úemperature
variations might also be a controlling factor in sorne operations, (6) particularly in
smaller heap fluctuations within a dump, as ih" sea"ors 

-"hmg.,
might result i bial population changes, wittr mesoptriles being
favoured over versa, The effect tltis migtt have õn teachingf rate
is unpredictable. Otlær climatic conditiõn-s that could affect bãching efficienciesÏn-
clude exoe ssive rainfall,
Effective leaching requires that the pH be maintained at values less than 2 so as to
manimise the nelevant bacterial activities and also to keep iron salts in solution. The
pH value may have to be artificially adjusted if high raúeJ of metal solubilisatÍon are
to be maint¿ined, especially when dealing with sulþhur-deficient mirærals from which
only limited amounts of sulphuric acid are forrned. In large dumps, pH is not an easy
parameter to control simply by acid addÍtion. Acid may also be õonsurned by materiãls,
such as carbonates, in the ore which would also result in reduced leaching ðfficiencies.'
A major factor influencing solubilisation rates is the size of the mÍneral farticles in
the leach system (see ref. (6)), In general, the smeller the particles, ûn greatertlre
lreaching rate, corresponding to a greatnr surdace area of mineral exposed to bacterial
action. Some data suggest that there is a limiting particle size below which further rate
enhancempnt does not occur. In theory, this size should represent oræ crystal struc-
ture: Ínpractice the tímitÍng size appears to be approxirnately 40p,,(86l particle size
is also of importanoe in terms of yield of rnetal recovered from both heaps and in-situ
operations. Large boulders in heaps or ar€as of unfractures ore in in-situ systems
could mean that much of the mineral is unavailable for leaching.

is likely to be extended to other metals and
to ores of both high and low r¡etals content, This move away from a method that is
secondary to conventional recovery techniques to a primary production process has al-
ready occurred with uranium. High grade minerals will undoubtedly be treaúed econom-
ically by pyrometallurgical methods for the foreseeable future but, as these tecorne
scarcetr, lower grade rnaterials will have to be exploited and these ores, now consider-
ed of marginal economic importance, will likely be extracted by microbial leaching
te chnique s.
A higher level of technology is tikely to be appropriat€ in some instances. several
studies (33,35,3Q have demonstrated that rates of metal extraction are enhanced by
employing microbial leaching on crushed ores in stirred tank reactors. Thus, Bruye-
steyn and Drurcan, (35) using T, ferrooxidans in aerated and stirred reactors of 5 - b0 I
capacity, showed rapid copper releãseTiõñ chalcopyrite. Final copper concentrations
reached 5094. fn a similar system, zinc sulphide wãs efÏectively lãàched by the thio-
bacillus to produce a zinc concentration of l2OgA. This concentration is sufficient to
allow the use of electrowinning Lot zinc recovery, Later studies (37) with a continuous
flow reactor system demonstrated chalcopyrite leaching that produced copper concen-
trations inexcess of 50g/1, These studies have demonstrateilthe feasibility of the use
of tank reactors on a laboratory scale but larger trials have yet to be reported and the
economics of using such systems on an industrial scale ar- hard to assess. It is ex-
pected that this technology, on a comÍrercial basis, would involve very large volumes
of slurried ore, To achieve the gas transfer and mixing necessary for maxirnal
bacterial activity, careful consideration of reactor geometry would be necessary.
Operation would probably be in a continuous, not batch mode. The increased product-
ivities of metal extraction would have to be sufficient to offset the ore mining and grind-
ing costs.if this technology was to compeúe with, for example, in-situ leaching.
Improverænts in the technology of leaching can be achieved without employing stirred
tanks. A plant system for the leaching of uranium has been described, (2,31,38) which
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isreallyanadvancementontheheapleachingprinciple. Thishas_beenoperated

"o"".""frlly 
on a pilot scale. This system consisted of a series of 5 vertical columas,

28cm. in diametei and 4. bm high, each containing 33gkg of ore âs Smm particles'
These colurnns were maintained at 50oC andpercolated, ín series, with a lixiviant
consisting of t2g/lof ferricsulphate ata:rlat'r' of 180 litresperdây' Theuraniumdis-
solved inlhe [quor emerging frim the last column was removed by ion-exchange and

the ferrous iron in the barren solution was re-oxidised by T. ferrooxidans in a

separate reactor' This reactor consisted of a column which was-s aerated from the base

anã in which the active iron-oxidising bacteria formed a film on the column walls' It
was operated at 30oC. The pH of the regenerated ferric sulphate solution was adjusted
to t,i with H2SO4 before being introduced into the first column. The process is shown

schem¿tically-itt ^nignt" 2. The essential features of this system are that the leaching
and the líxiviant regeneration steps are separat€d and are operated at different temper-
atures so as to optimise both uranium solubilisation and bacterial iron oxidation, The

series of 5 columns is leached over a 10 day cycle with a new column being added and

an old one removed every two days, The ore and leaching fluid flow countercurrently,
with the oldest ore being contacted with the freshest fluid'
This process has advaniages over the conventional acid leach process for uranium
extra¿tion. It is cheaper Io construct the plant, ore grinding costs are reduced (finely
groundmaterial isneededforacidleaching), lessacidisrequiredandoperatingt€m-
[eratures, and hence heating costs, are lower. However, ore treatment takes at least
iwice as lóng with this process compared with the conventional method. Recoveries of
metal, at Sllo from an õre containing 0.727aIJ3Og, are similar but the process has yet
to be tried on a comlnercial scale'

the bacterial regeneration of ferric ions have been describ-
Finance Corp, (39) have developed a system in which T. fèr-
a plastic support of a honeycomb geometry' The acidified

ãñã-õxygenated solution of ferrous sulphate is passed through this,construction and the

bacterial film on the plastic surfaces carries out the oxidation. This system is report-
edly (89) being installid as a full-scale unit in a uranium leaching operation that is
presently using a purely chemical acid leach process.
Àdu.n""i in micróbial ieaching may allow the exploitation of ores that, although of
reasonable grade, are not treãtable in a conventional way. For example, zinc_and lead
sulphides oñ"r o"".tr together in a finely disseminated form, Flotation methods are not

abË to separat€ the metals and the amount of lead occurring in the flotation concentrate
is usuatly too high for the material to be used in zinc smelting operations. The applica-
tionof bácterialleachingtothe concentrate, however, couldresultinthe separationof
the rnetals by the formatìon of soluble zinc sulphate and insoluble lead sulphate. Zinc
could be removed from the solution by a method such as electrowinning, while the in-
soluble residue would eventually become much enrÍched in lead and might allow econom-
ic recovery of that metal.
So far the discussion has concerned the application of microbial leaching to traditional
substrates for metal production. The technique is, however, more widely applicable.
For example, an application of great potential is the removal of pyrite from high sul-
phur coal. 14ó¡ noi environmenÙal reásons, high sulphur coal is,not burnt'because of
ih" larg" quaátities of SO2 produced. Laboratory studies have shown that pure or mix-
ed culturea of thiobacilli õan rapidty and effectively remove pyrite from such coal,
producing a clean product. Sincè coal is also often associated with trace metals, this
þrocess might allow the recovery of valuable metals, However, treatment to recover
-1¡,rt"t" 

ecoñomically from this sòur"e might best be left until the coal has burnt' Iæach-
ing of the residual ásh might lead to the economic removal of valuable metals from a

mõre concentrated source-. The sarne reasoning can be applied to other industrial wast-
es such as slags,
Finally some õonsideration should be given to the possibilities of producing cultures of
bacteria that have been specially rengineered' for rnetal leaching purposes' Normally,
with any particular mineial, natural selection processes operate to produce a culture
of organilms that is most suited for the conditions and further improvement is nor-
mallf unne ce ssary. Ho\¡/ever, in Ieaching systems that might need to be seeded with
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iron re-oxidising reactors, a specially
m operation. The most likely require-
on by toxic maúerials present in tlÞ

fromthe mineral but also
This is especially true if

î 
s likerv'" **ïffi:ä;",

t3 gerætic back-

afe not yet applieable to these org¡nismg, 
advanced techniques of genetic engineering
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Probable Future of Natural Products as

K.J. Parker
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Reading
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htroduction

Chemical Raw Materials

The so-called energy crisis which is currently confronting the world economy has
effectively focussed attention on the limÍted world resources of fossil carbon reserves'
The urgency of the situation has probably been overstated since the reserves of oil and

natural gas exceed the quantity of hydrocarbons so far extracted, most oil wells yield-
ing only 40lo of their total reserves using conventional techniques. Deposits of coal
exist which are sufficient to meet the current rates of extraction for a further three
hturdred years, while the North American tar sald reserves are even more substantial.

The vital factor affecting recovery is economic: as the allowable cost of extraction in-
creases so less readily accessible deposits become economic. North sea oil recovery
would not have been viable without the arbitrary increase in oil prices f.rorn $2.+/
barrel in 7974 to the current contract price of $34.00 for high quality crude oil. The
cost of extraction has not increased but increased prices have made low grade deposits
viable and costly techniques of extraction possible.
Neverlheless, fossil carbon deposits are finite and a situation will be reached in which
the cost of recovery in energy terms exceeds the energy value of the source, Before
this happens other sources of energy will become competitive. Energy itself is avail-
able from the harnessing of natural sources: solar, wind, tidal, geothermal, hydro-
electric and nuclear, by technologies which are being rapidly developed.
Fossil carbon resources not only provide energy in the form of heat, which is convert-
ibte into electric and mechanical power, but also a transportable, packaged form of
polential energ'y in the form of hydrocarbons: liquid or liquifiable fuels. There is no
obvious alternatives to such fuels, so that current research is being directed towards
the conversion of fixed carbon resources into liquid hydrocarbon fuels, as, for example,
in processes fór the conversion of coal.
Because of the availabÍlity of fossil carbon resources and particularly the productÍon of
surplus hydrocarbon by-products of the conversion of oil and coal into automotive fuel
and fuel oil, there has evolved a chemical Índustrybased onhydrocarbons. lVith the
escalating costs of crude petroleum, the industry must recoup its costs by spreadÛrg
the increases over the price of main-product petrol and fuel oil and by-product chemic-
al intermediates. In this situation alternative feedstocks bo the chemical industry
become competitive. Naturally regenerable resources become viable sÍnce they are un-
likely to suffer rates of price increase which compare with those of a progressively de-
pleled reserve.
The only regenerable resource is the product of photosynthesis, a process which over
aeons of prehistoric time gave rise to our fossil carbon reserves.

1. Photosvnthesis

The process of photosynthesis which utilizes the radiant energy of the sun to fix atmos-
pheric carbon dioxide as carbohydrate in plants and algae, provides the only renewable
source of organic chemical raw materials. Fossil carbon reserves in the form of oil,
natural gas, coal, pitch, elc. are the accumulated products of prehistoric photosyn-
thesis by marine and terrestial vegetation, in which the carbon has undergone further
reduction to hydrocarbons, by a net process of disproportionation with the reformation
of carbon dioxide.
The overall process can be represented by the simplified scheme:
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PhotosSmthesis

(hv)
6 COZ+ 6 H2O 

-_> 
COHTZOO + 6 O,

(carbohydrate)

CeHrZOe 

--> 
3 CH4+ 3 COz

(hydrocarbons)

trr practice, although simple carbohydrates are the first direct products of photosyn-
thesis, metabolic processes within the plant can lead to the formation of compounds in
which carbon is in a lower oxidation state than in a carbohydrate, such as lignin, prot-
eins, fats and even hydrocarbons. The metabolic energy required is provideã ultimabe-
ly by the re-oxidation of part of the photosynlhesised carbohydrate back bo carbon diox-
ide through respiration. The implication of this balance is that the utilÍsation of carbo-
hydrate as a chemical raw material for traditional processes based on petroleum will
require an additional input of energy equivalent to that required for the further reduc-
tion of carbon. This energy can only be provided at the expense of an equivalent amognt
of photosynthebic product, unless the energy is drawn from an alternative non-photo-
synthetic source, such as nuclear, geothermal or hydroelectric power. It is consider-
ations of the energy balance which determine the economics of the use of carbohydrates
as a renewable resource of chemical intermediates.

II. Carbohydrate Resources

Approximately hatf of the worldts annual production of biomass, estimabed at 1.2x1011
Ton¡es(drymatter), isintheformof wood, of whichS0Toof thefelledtimberisburnt
to provide energy (1). The balance of the biomass is thinly distributed as pasture,
forest canopy, marine algae and agricultural crops, the latter representing the only
other practical source of utilizable biomass, eibher as such or as processing waste.

If the regeneration and consumptio^n of wood are in balance, ûhe annual availabiliby of
wood is thus of the order of 3x1010 Tonnes. The composition of wood is approximãtely
40-50V0 cellulose, 20-3070 lignin and 20-357o hemicelluloses, depending on ihe specieJ
and conditions of growbh. The potential annual yield of cellulose is therefore of bhe
order of 10ru Tonnes, with somewhat lesser amounts of hemicelluloses and lignin.

The production of woodpulp alone in 1976 amou¡ted bo 1. I2x108 Tonnes (2), equivalent
to bhe utilization of only IVo of the total annual available wood supply,

The world production of cereal crops in 1977 was 1.46x109 Tonnes (3), which, wibh an
average starch content of7\Vo, would make starch the next most abundânt carbohydrabe
after cellulose, Starch ps,
additional potential sou otal
valenl to a further 108 Th
around 1. 1x109 Tomes this d.

The nexb most abundant carbohydrate is sucrose, the total production from all sources
reaching an estimated 1. 16x10U Tonnes in 1978 (4). The major part of this producbion
is currently consumed either directly and in manu-factured foods, or in animal feeds. A
small proportion, probably of the order of 106 Tonnes/annum is used as a chemical raw
mâterial for the production of sucrose esters, in rigid polyurethane foams and as a
fermentation substrate,

The balance of the annual biomass production is distributed over the worldrs surface at
low density, making its recovery and processing energelically uneconomic. As harvest-
ed it is a heterogeneous, Iow bulk density material with a high waler content unsuitable
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as an energy source. There is competition with food crops for available land area (only
arourrd 17.67a oÍ the earthts land area is estimated to be suited to arable use, 117¿ being
currently under cultivation), the requirement for which is increasing at an annual rale
of. 370.

Although, in the long term lhere could be a net energy deficib, if photosynbhesis were
to be lhe only source of energy and food, on the basis of present agricultural yields,
carbohydrates could provide an imporbant alternativesource of fixed carbon, provided
that the appropriate chemical technology can be developed.

III" Carbohydrates as Chemical Feedstocks

(1) Cellulose

Despite the availability of relatively enourmous renewable carbohydrate resources in
concentrated form, little use has been made of these materials,as raw materials for
the chemical industry.

Cellulose (Fig. 1), the mosb abundant carbohydrate innature, is a polymer of the
simple sugar Dglucose, into which Ít is converted on hydrolysis. It is separated from
the other main components of wood, namely lignin and the heterogeneous group of poly-
saccharides known as hemicelluloses, by digestion of the wood with aqueous alkaline
sulphide or câlcium bisulphite, which dissolves the constituenbs other than cellulose.
Equally well, sugar cane bagasse may be substitubed for wood, though the pulp does
differ in that the cellulose fibres are shorber bhan lhose from soft woods, which is im-
portanb in paper making.

Sulphite extracl is used to recover tignin sulphonate in the Lr. S. A. approximately 20lo

being used directly in various applications. Lignin is used as a binder or filler, as an
extender in phenol-formaldehyde resins, as an emulsifier, and dispersing agent and as
a sequestering agent, in a variety of industrial processes and products.

Synthetic vanillin and its methyl ether, veralraldehyde, are bhe only chemicals produc-
ed commercially from lignin, though compounds, such as catechol and dimethyl sulphide
can be obtained in low yield (2-370\ bV the high temperature distillation of lignin either
directly, or with the addition of sulphur, respectively.

Cellulose iiself is not used as a chemical feedstock, except for the production of
regenerated cellulose fibres (e. g. viscose rayon) and film (cellophane) and chemically
modified cellulose derivatives. The solubility of cellulose in water and organic solvents
is increased by the derivatisabion of part of the available (three) hydroxyl groups' as
esters or ethers. The nitrate is well-known as a component of lacquers and of nibro-
cellulose explosives. The acebabe and acetate-butyrale are widely used in plastics,
fibres, plastic film and in lacquers. Of the ethers, ethyl cellulose is thermoplastic,
soluble in organic solvents, the hydroxyethyl ether is used as a thickening agent, while
carboxymethylcellulose is widely used as a subsbitube for natural gums, as a thickener
and in adhesives. Numerous obher derivatives have been prepared and evaluated.

No use is made of the hemicellulose fraction of wood. Birch xylan is the raw material
for lhe production of xylitol, the wide use of which as a s\r/eetener has yet to be accept-
ed as safe. The production of furfural makes use of agricultural by-products as a
source of hemicelluloses, in the form of oat hulls, corn cobs, rice hulls or sugar cane
bagasse. High temperature digestion with dilute sulphuric acid leads to the formation
of furfural in yields of upto 22Vo on raw material solids.

(2) Starch

Starch, Iike cellulose is a polymer of D-glucose, in which the repeating unit is in the
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alternative d-configuration (Fig, 2). It is more readilyhydrolysed bo the component
sugars, either by acid or enzymically, than cellulose, The production of glucose from
sbarch is, in fact, a major industry in Norbh America. Neverbheless, the total produc-
tion only amotmbed bo some 4. 65 million tonnes in 1975 (5) , though with the demand
Íncreasing for high fructose glucose syrups, this production could double over the next
ten years (6). An importanb source of starch is cassava which can complement sugar
cane by providing fermentable sugar outside the usual cane campaign.

Sbarch itself finds important industrial uses as an adhesive, as a sizing agent in textile
and paper manu-facture, in laundering and as a lubricant in weaving and in foundry
casting. However, starch is not a pure chemical substance, comprising a mixture of
the linear amylose and the highly branched amylopectin polymers in proportions which
vary with ihe origin of the sbarch.

Chemically modified starches are becoming increasingly important as new applications
are developed. Such derivatives are essentially produced by the partial reaction of the
hydro>ryl groups of starch to give esters or ethers. Prior to 1950 only the acetate, used
as a substitute for gelatin and natural gums, and nitrabe were produced in commercial
quanbities, bub since bhen several obher esters and ethers have become commercially
available.

Other derivatives, including carbamates, hydroxyalkyl, cyanoethyl and carboxyalkyl
ethers, acrylic ester co-polymers and oxidized starches, are used as cross-Iinking
agents i¡ resins and paper manufacture, as chelating agents in detergents, and as
hydrophilic plastics. Generally, these products have specialised applications, in which
the particular properties of starch as a carbohydrate polymer impart special attributes,
such as high viscosiby, ability to form coherenb films or increased \Mater absorption.
Such producis have unique properties rather than offering alternatives to those derived
from hydrocarbon raw maierials.

Hydrolysis of starch gives glucose which is the starbing material for fermenbation a¡d
for bhe production of carbohydrabe derivalives such as sorbitol, mannitol, gluconic acid,
ascorbic acid, glucoheptonic acid and methyl glucoside, These must be regarded, how-
ever, as sugar derivatives, rabher lhan as raw m¿terials for chemical industry. The
tobal produclion of sorbitol, for example, in Europe is only of the order of 150,000
Tonnes and of mannilol less than 1500 Tonnes/annum.

(3) Sucrose

As a feedstock for chemical industry, sucrose has several unique advantâges. It is ob-
lained as a pure defined organic compound of relatively low molecular weighl (342) and
with mulbiple chemical functionality, giving the molecule a high pobential for versatile
application. Secondly, it is produced as a food in ever increasing quantity by an
eslablished world-wide indusbry ab relatively low cost (Fig. 3). Thirdly, ibs extraction
from sugar cane is energelically self-sufficient, ihe energy required to exiracb, con-
centrate and purify the sugar being provided by burning the by-producb cane fibre or
bagasse,

Sugar cane itself is amongst lhe most efficient natural converters of solar energy and
atmospheric carbon dioxide into fixed carbon known, achieving a photosynthetic efficien-
cy as high as2qa compared with average of 0.17a for the worldls biomass production (1).
In this respect, it makes optimal use of available arable land, which will ultimately be
the limiting resource, in berms of the proportion of recoverable solar energy and
carbon immobilised /wtit of. land area.

Despite the abundant availability of sucrose, and the consistently low price, its use in
non-food applications has so far been negligible. With the recent sbeeply increasing
cost of recovering and distributing fossil carbon resources, the potential of regener-
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able energy/carbon resources is becoming increasÍngly important. The constraints on
the development of such resources, though, are mainly technical and economic.

IV. Economic considerations

Biomass, in general, is characterised by low density of distribution and high degree
of dilution with water. In thermodynamic terms it has a high entropy; the energy input
required to utilise the fixed energy/carbon content may be higher than its intri¡sic
energy. Ir economic terms the cost of recovery is higher than the value of the product'

Agriculture, sylviculture and fermentation are examples of methods designed, albeit
intuitively, to channel solar energy into a more concentrated energy product, such as a
starch or sugâr crop. This in itself requires an energy input in the form of cultivation,
fertilizer application, harvesting and processing. For use as a chemical feedstock,
such material will need additonal processing, the cost of which wiII reduce its com-
petitive advantage relative to an alternative. For example, cellulose can be obtained
from straw by conventional processes, hydrolysed to glucose and fermented to ethanol.
The energy content of the ethanol and hence ibs value will be less bhan the energy input
into its production. Even if the energy were derived by burning straw, the energy
required to collect and transport bhe straw would render the process inherently un-
economlc.

Thus although agricultural waste, or process \¡r'aste, such as from the production of
wood pulp, may be available in virtually unlimíted quantity at a notional zero cost
(aclual costs having béen absorbed into the primary product cost), further processing
to obtaÍn a suitable feedstock effectively increases raw material costs above that of
alternatives.

Carbohydrabes considered as a feedslock to traditional chemical industrial processes
are also at a disadvantage since bhese processes are based on a hydrocarbon feedstock.
Carbohydrates must either be converted into conventional raw materials, or new tech-
nology and products must be developed which utilise the particular properties of carbo-
hydrates.
These two approaches wiII be considered with reference to sucrose, and in particular,
to cane sugar.

V. Degradation of carbohydrates

Controlled degradation of carbohydrates wiII in general lead to products of simpler
chemical sbructure. This may be achieved by chemical, thermal or microbiological
means.

(1) Chemical degradation

The degradative reactions of sucrose which have been studied (7) are summarised in
Figure 4. Despite exbensive research, the yields of the isolated product tends to be low
making the processes, at present, non-competitive with alternative routes from
petroleum-derived starting materials. Apart from the inherently low weight yield con-
sequent upon the loss of elements of water, degradative reactions tend not to be readily
controllable, giving rÍse to a mixture of products. For example, the production of
glycerol by the high tempertaure hydrogenation of sucrose, is accompanied by the for-
mation of ebhylene glycol and propylene glycol, which cannot be recycled.

The production of laevulinic acid in the high temperature acid degradation of sucrose
(8), depends on the inbermediate formalÍon of 5-hydroxymethylfurfural which is only
formed from the fructose moiety of sucrose tmder the conditions of the reaction. The
yield is further lowered by the alternative polymerisatÍon of hydro>çymethylfurfural in
competition wÍth the ring openÍng reaction yielding laevulinic acid.
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The yield of lactic acid from the reaction of sucrose with an excess of lime at elevated
temperature is relatively high (9), but is, nevertheless, uffavourable compared with
that obtained by fermentation, a process which is currently commercially viable.

The formation of nitrogen-containing heterocyclic derivatives in the reductive ammono-
lysis of sucrose, is also a consequence of the formation of two-, three- and four-carbon
fragments and res¡.nthesis. Consequently, the yields of desired producl from the com-
plex sequence of reactions tends to be low.

None of these reactions has, so far, achieved any economic significalce. The commer-
cial manufacture of glycerol was discontinued in 1969, in preference to the synthetic
route from propylene (7), though wibh the increasing cost of propylene, bhe manufacture
of glycerol from sugar by hydrogenation or fermentation could be economically abtrac-
tive.

(2) Thermal Degradation

The direct pyrolysis of organic materials, such as wood, agricultural wasbe products,
paper, or domestic refuse to produce energy by generating steam is an example of
thermal degradation of biomass in the presence of an excess of oxygen. Usually the
water content of ihe biomass should not exceed 50% if useful energy is to be obtained,
since the vaporisation of internal water absorbs otherwise productive energy.

In lhe absence of air, pyrolysis of organic matter usually gives rise to carbon (as char-
coal) and liquid and gaseous products such as methanol, acetic acid, carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide, ethylene, hydrogen and methane. Such products can be separated for
use as conventional organic syntheses, though such a source is regarded as uneconomic
at present.

Ir the presence of restricted amounts of oxygen or sbeam or with the addition of
hydrogen, the organic matber can be complebely gasified to give a mÍxture of carbon
monoxide and hydrogen (synbhesis gas) or methane, depending on the pressure and
temperalure of operation. S1'nthesis gas cân be further converted into methanol,
methane or liquid hydrocarbons by conventional processes which have been developed
for coal gasification.

Although several processes for the gasification of coal are in commercial operation,
the potential for the utilization of biomass is only as yet being explored, and the con-
ditions for economic feasibility have not been established, It seems unlikely that such
a process would be suited to a small or intermediabe scale of operation owing to the
technical complexily of the process involved.

(3) Fermentation

Although the fermentation of sugars usually results in the formation of chemically
simpler compounds, from which standpoint it is a degradative process, it is more
readily controlled and generally gives higher yields than thermal degradation. [r the
presence of oxygen, heterotrophic microbes generally gairr energy for the processes
of growth and maintenance by the oxidation of organic molecules to carbon dioxide and
water; deprived of o>rygen many organisms are capable of using parbially oxidised organ-
ic molecules, such as carbohydrates, as sources of energy. Biochemically the anaer-
obic fermentation of carbohydrates is characterised by the oxidation of the sugar to
pyruvic acid, by one of several routes. The glycolylic pathway has the overall stoichio-
metry:

glucose +2Pí+2 ATP 1-2 ADP + 2 NAD+ 2 pyruvic acid +4 ATP + 2 NADH2

There is a net gain of 2 ATP which represents energy available to the cell; of its hydrol-
ysis in the reactions in which it partakes recycles ADP a¡d inorganic phosphate. For
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the glycolytic pathway to continue operating it is also necessary to re-oxidise the reduc-
ed pyridin nucleotide NADHT, and it is in the diverse mechanisms of re-oxidation that
the wide range of fermentalíon products are formed (Table 1).

One of bhe simplest solutions is the single step reduction of pyruvale to lactic acid:

CHBCO.COOH + NADH2 -Ð CHS. CHOH'COOH + NAD

Lactic acid is a common fermentation end-product which can be produced in almost
10070 yield from glucose, conserving 95Vo of the calorific value of glucose. Lactic acid
has some utility as a chemical intermediate and in numerous food applications, but is
not suitable for fuel use. Its range of applications is restricted by the present produc-
tion technology which is costly in terms of energy and chemicals.

In the ethanol fermentabion each molecule of pyruvate is reductively decarboxylated
giving rise to one molecule each of elhanol and carbon dioxide:

CHB. CO. COOH + NADH2 + CHSCH2OH + CO2 + NAD

Yietrds from glucose approaching the theoretical 5l7a w/w can be obûained conserving
93Vo of the calorific value of the glucose as ethanol. The energy density, 29.6 GJ/tonne
is nearly twice that of carbohydrates. It can readily be used as a liquid fuel in existing
internal combustion engines with minor modifications. It can also be catalytically
dehydrated to yield the key chemical intermediate, ebhylene.

Many bacteria have pathways which extract further useful energy for the ceII in the
form of ATP and produce end-producbs which may have more industrial significance in
the future, One such group of bacteria is the Clostridia which produces carbon dioxide
and the acids formic, acetic and butyric, bogether with hydrogen from the cleavage of
formic acid, and acetone. Further reducbion of butyric acid and acetone by these bac-
teria yields butanol and propanJ-ol. The ratios of bhe end-products vary according to
the bacterial species and the fermentation conditions" The Propionibacteria produce
propionic acid, acetic acid and carbon dioxide from glucose in the approximate molar
ratio 4 : 1 : 1, with an overall yield of near l007a.

Some strictly anaerobic bacteria oxidise hydrogen, using carbon dioxide as the electron
acceptor and producing methane (10). These bacteria are found in mixed cultures and
carry out the final step in the production of biogas from carbohydrates. The overall
stoichiometry from glucose is:

ceHrzOs 

--> 
3CH4 + 3CO2

withfatty acids, alcohols, hydrogen and carbon dioxide as intermediates. The melhane
may be converted to methanol by conventional routes through synthesis gas. Hydrogen,
the obher pobentially valuable gaseous metabolite, is generally found in low yields from
carbohydrates, bul may be obtained in much higher yields using pholosynthelic microbes
(11).

In addition to the extracellular products summarised above, there are reduced products
of some microbes which accumulate intracellularly to form the greater part of the cell
mass. Among them are triglycerides and other lipid products (12) and the polyester
poly-3-hydroxy-butyric acid (13).

For those metabolites that are primary products of the pathways of energy generation
for the cell, it is often possible to achieve yields approaching bhe theoretical maxima
calculated from the biochemical pathways. This is done by growing the microbes at
rates approaching zero.

The production of fermentabion alcolhol from surplus sugar, sugar cane juice or
glucose from cassava starch, for use as a motor fuel, is practicable in some countries
where sugar is availablecheaply, and there is a premium onimported oil(14). In Brazil
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for example, the addition of l07o fermentation ethanol to motor fuel is currently
practised. Substitution at such a level would be impractical in the Unibed States where
the consumption of motor fuel is so great, that the land area needed bo produce suffi-
cient fermentable sugars to provide the 7 billion gallons of ethanol needed would be 15

times the mainland acreage of the United States. Or from anobher standpoint, if all the
corn produced in the U. S. were converted to ethanol, it would provide only 670 of the
fuel consumed by passenger cars,

Since thanol can readily and cheaply be converted into ethylene in high yield (9670) bV
well-established technology using a process of catalytic dehydration, by alumina at
3500, carbohydrates can provide a direct roube to ethylene and thus to chemicals
derived from ib. In fact, the view has been expressed bhat fermentation ethanol is
preferable used as a chemical feedstock, as an alternative bo naphtha, rather bhan as a
fuel. A wide range of chemical intermediates can be derived from ebhanol using conven-
tional reactions and process technology (Figure 5).

An alternabive fermentation product, lactic acid, as ethyl lactabe, can be dehydrated to
give eihylacrylate, a primary intermediate in the production of acrylabe polymers. The
controlling factor in either of these processes is relative cost. Currently, anhydrous
ethanol is more economically produced by the hydration of ethylene, but the converse
could apply, in situations in which the requirement for ethylene is below the minimum
economic scale for a naphtha cracking plant (300,000 te/annum).

VI. Slrcrose as a Chemical Feedstock

If sucrose is regarded as a primary raw material, its price becomes comparable with
olherbulk chemicals (Table 2), It is, however, necessary bo exploit the synthetic
opportunities presented by sucrose in order to produce higher valued products, This
requires sucrose in the anhydrous pure state, the form in which- sucrose is normally
marketed.

The future availability of sucrose at an increasingly competitive price can be anlicipat-
ed from a survey of the development and lechnology of the sugar industry. The potential
uses of sucrose can be judged by a survey of its physical and chemical properties, a

specialised branch of carbohydrate chemistry sometimes referred to as sucrochemistry.

In addition to lhe 91.8m tonnes of sugar produced )n 1977, an estimated 12m tonnes was
produced as non-centrifugal or amorphous sugar and a further 11.9m tonnes was dis-
posed of in molasses. Thus, the world annual capaciby for sugar production in 1977
amounled to a total of 115.7m tonnes (centrifugal raw sugar equivalent) by bhe year
1985, assuming an equilibrium price of. L5.6¿/Ib (4\.

The utility of sucrose as an industrial raw material will obviously be condilioned by its
cost. For high-value low volume markets the price of the sugar used will be a neglig-
ible factor, whereas the converse would be lrue for the competibively priced high
volume product. The world price of sugar (15) has tended to be depressed below the
average cost of production, though it is subject to unpredicbable fluctuations, such as
occurred inL974, reaching a peak oÍ56.4é/lb i¡ November of that year (Figure 6) '
This extreme sensibivily to supply and demand, in fact, relabes only to the 10% of total
sugar production which is nob consumed at source, nor subject to special quota or con-
tractual agreements. This is, however, the price at which sugar would be available on
the world market.

Although the demand for sugar is increasing sbeeply as the world population and the
average per caput consumption increase, produclion capacity can be expected to expand
and ib would be re¿sonable to expect the projected equilibrium sugar price lo apply.
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VIL Sìrcrose as a Chemical

Sucrose is a non-reducing disaccharide comprising a molecule each of the hexose sugars
ø-D-glucose and p-Þfructose li¡ked through their hemi-acetal hydroxyl groups by a

glycosidic bond. Glucose is in the pyranose ring-form and fructose in the five-member-
ed furanose ring-form (Figure 7).

Unlike reducing sugars, such as glucose, which are unstable in alkaline solution and
readily oxidised by copper, silver or mercuric ions, sucrose is relatively stable. The
glycosidic bond is subject to acid-catalysed hydrolysis. The rate of hydrolysis is deter-
mined only by hydrogen-ion activity (pII) and temperature. Being a bimolecular reac-
tion involving water, at high sucrose concentrations, however, the molar proportion of
water present will be small enough bo affect the rate of hydrolysis, the reaction being:

Hso

CtZHZZOtt + HrO -----+ COHTZOO * COH1ZO6

+AH

Sucrose Glucose Fructose

As an octahydrÍc alcohol, sucrose will undergo the typical reactions of an alcohol,
though being polyfunctional, selective or partial derivatisation presents problems. The
relative reactivity of the hydroxyl groups will depend not only on inherent sberic factors,
but also on the nature of the reaction, the conditions (temperature, solvent, lime,
molar proportions of reactants) reagent reactivity, the stability of the activation com-
plex, hydrogen bonding and hydroxyl group acidity.

The partial and seleclive derivatisation of sucrose is necessary where the properties
of a particular derivative may depend crucially on the position and conformation of the
substituent group, This is frequently true of biological or physiological activity where
molecular conformation is fundamental to stereospecific enzyme interaction.

For many applications the degree of substitution raLher than position may be crucial.
Sucrose monostearabe is an effeciive surfactant in aqueous systems, sucrose distearate
is more effective as an emulsifier, while higher esters are not surface-active.

VIII. Sucrose Derivatives

Sucrose wiII readily undergo acylation of all eight hydroxyl groups on treatment with
acetic anhydride irr pyridine bo give the octa-acetate. The octabenzoate is prepared by
the reaction of sucrose with benzoylchloride in pyridine. Sucrose will also form ethers,
urethanes and acetals, while the hydroxyl groups may be replaced by halogen, azide,
amino, thiol, carbonyl and carboxylic acid groups,

Esterification of sucrose with an acyl halide requires bhe presence of a base to neutral-
ise the hydrogen chloride formed, which could otherwise promole decomposition of the
sucrose. Pyridine, which also acts as a solvent for sucrose, is the preferred base. An
important alternative route to esters is through transesterification, in which an acyl
group will transfer from an ester to sucrose in the presence of a basic catalyst. The
reaction is normally reversible, though the posibion of equilibrium can be shifted in
either direction, by continuously removing one component of the reaction. For example,
sucrose heated in solution in dimethylformamÍde with the methyl ester of a fatty acid,
such as stearic acid, in the presence of a basic catalyst such as potassium carbonale,
will form the monostearate rvith the liberation of the meihanol. If the methanol formed
is continuously removed from the reaction mixture by distillation sucrose monostearate
(mainly 6- and 6r-) will be formed. In the presence of an excess of methyl stearate,
additional sucrose hydro4yl groups will react to give the di- and higher esters.
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K2C03

(crzHzrOro) OH * C16H33CO. OMe

Sucrose Methyl stearate Slcrose monostearate Methanol

If the alcohol is glycerol, then equilibrium is reached between sucrose, the mono- and
di-esters of sucrose and glycerol, and its mono- and di-esters. fr this situation,'il is
nob practicable to remove the glycerol by distillation and the reacbion reaches its equi-
Iibr.ium composition.

Sucrose mono-esters of long-chain fatty acids have surface-active properties and are,
in many respects, similar to conventional non-ionic surfactants, which find important
commercial applications in detergents and as emulsifiers, Sìrcrose stearate, for ex-
ample, is also totally non-toxic, and biodegradable, being readily hydrolysed into its
components under physiological conditions. It has been commercially available for
several years, being manufactured by the transesterification process from sucrose and
methyl stearate using dimethylformamide as a solvent, or, in the Nebraska-Snell
process, propyleneglycol, w'hich avoids the use of a toxic solvent (16),

Since, for many practical purposes, glycerol mono- and di-esters of. f.atty acids are
effeclive and preferred emulsifying agents, particularly in food applications, the mix-
ture of suorose and glycerol esters resulting from the reaction of sucrose with tri-
glycerides of natural fats and oils (such as tallow, palm oil, coconut oil) is particular-
ly effective. The mixture, known as a sucroglyceride, is marketed and permitbed for
use in foods as an emulsifier in several cor¡ntries.

The solvent, dimethylformamide, customarily used in this reaction is a costly com-
ponent of the process, both for récovery and elimination from the food-grade product.
A solvent-free process has been developed in which sucro€e and a fat will react in the
presence of a catalyst (potassÍum carbonate) to give a sucroglyceride directly (17). The
product may, if required, be separated using permitbed food-grade solvents into its
component sucrose esters, and mono- and di-glycerides, and potassium soaps, each
of which have specific uses and markebs.

IX. Applications of Sucrose Derivatives

Although numerous potential i¡dustrial applications of sucrose appear in the literature,
many of which form the subject of patent specifications (Figure 8), they have not been
widely adopied as industrial chemical intermediates. A few esters are commercially
available, and these have found numerous applícations as plasticisers, surfactants and
emulsifiers.

(1) Plasticisers

Sucrose octa-acetate, an intensely bitter substance, finds use as a denaturant, arrd as a
plasticiser. It is a crystalline material (mp 86") which is nol entirely satisfactory as a
plasticiser for cellulose acetate films. For thÍs application, the mixed ester, sucrose-
diacetate hexaisobutyrate was found to have optimal properties (18). It has a high vis-
cosity, low volatility and high stability to hydrolysis and discoloration. It is also non-
toxic and is used as a cloudíng agent, to disperse essential oils, in soft drinks.

Sìrcrose octabenzoate (19) is also very stable to lighi and to hydrolysis and is complete-
Iy soluble in non-hydroxylic organic solvents, It is used as a þlasticising agent in nitro-
cellulose, acrylic and polyvinylchloride-acetate films arrd lacquers. It may be blended
with tlie acetate-isobutyrate to which it is closely similar.

It is also used, like the acetate-isobutyrate, in the manufacture of traasparent papers,
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having a refractive index close to that of cellulose.

(2) Surfactanls and emulsifiers

Sucrose mono-esters of long-chain fatty acids have surface-active properties and are
completely non-loxic. Consãquently, ttiey have found numerous applications bolh in the

food and tle animal feed industries, as dispersing and emulsifying agents (20). Sìrcrose

mono-stearate, mono-palmitate, mono-oleate and di-stearate are commercially avail-
able, having been manufactured in Japan for several years. In several countries sucrose
esters are permitted food additives.

Sucrose esters are readily biodegradable, and can be used in detergents, where environ-
mental problems can be created by persistent detergent residues. For this purpose'
however, purified sucrose esters are too costly. The low cost sucroglyceride mixtures
produceá by a solvenlless process, canbe economically included in detergent formul-
àtiott", the detergents being competitive in cost and efficacy with those based on con-
ventional linear alkylsulphõnates. Markets Ínclude those for domestic and induslrial
detergents, hand cleansers, hard-surface cleaners, machine cutting lubricants amongst
others.

Long-chain alkyl esters, urethanes, sulphonylurethanes and alkoxymethyl ethers of

"o"io"", 
and fatty acid esters of polyalkoxylated ethers of sucrose have also been

evaluated as surfâce-active agents. So far, their preparation on a production scale has

not been trndertaken. Apart from the improved stability to strongly alkaline conditions
of the mono-alkylsucrose ethers compared to the esters, these derivatives would not
seem to offer any special advantages over the esters, and would not be expected to
compete on a cost basis with conventional surfaclants.

Sucrose esters of stearic, palmitic, lauric, and oleic acid, being completely non-toxic,
bland, non-allergenic and non-irritant are suitable for use in foods and are permitted
food additives ùt some countries; for example, in Japan, France, Belgium and Switzer-
land.

Long-chain fatty acid esters of sucrose have been manufactured in Japan since 1960, by
a p"ãcess originally developed under the auspices of the Sugar Research Foundation.
Pioduction is now undertaken by lwo companies, the Dai-ichi Kogyo Seiyaku Co. Ltd. 

'
and Ryolo co. Ltd. , of Tokyo. The latter have operated a process with a production
capacity of 3000T/year, since 1975, using a new process in which ester exchange
beiween sucrose and the methyl ester is effected without the use of the toxic dimethyl-
formamide solvent (21).

S\rcroglycerides are currently produced by Rhône-Poulenc S. A. in France, operating a

process with a capacity of.2000T/ârìnum, which is based on that developed by Ledoga in
ttaly in collaboration with the Sugar Research Foundation, and originally licensed to the

Socierc de Melle-Bezons who commenced production in 1963. The ester exchange
between sucrose and a natural triglycer;ide, such as tallow, is conducted in dimethyl-
formamide, which is subsequently recovered by distillation.

TheprocessoperatedbyTate&Lyle, Ltd., inEngland(17), avoidstheuseof solvents,
except for the subsequent separation and purification of food-grade sucrose esters,
where this is required. In this process, sucrose is heabed with a natural triglyceride'
such as tallow, palm oil or coconut oil, in the presence of a potassium carbonate
catalyst. The product is suitable for direct use in many applications, without further
processing.

Sucroglycerides are mainly used in compotr:rding animal feeds to give improved digeslion
of fatð. h bhe formulation of calf milk feeds, from skimmed milk and added vegetable
fats, the sucroglyceride disperses ihe fat and assists subsequent spray-drying of the
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product.

Sucroglycerides are also used as dispersing and emulsifying agents in the production of
margarine, mayonnaise, ice-cream, artificial cream and dessert toppings, for
example. Sucrose surfactant esters, are also used in chocolate manu-facture to improve
surface appearance, in spray-dried and freeze-dried beverages to improve dispersion,
and in reconstitutable dried foods and mixes to aid wetting. Irrbaking, sucrose mono-
esters are particularly effective as a dough strength improver, and to increase loaf
volurne and improve crumb texture and antistalÍng properties of bread (22). The in-
corporation of non-wheat probein into bread is possible without loss of loaf quality,
with the addition of sucrose esters. Upto 0.4% of sucrose monopalmitate, stearate or
Iaurate would normally be used, or appoximately 7.4g/Ib. Sìrcrose esters also improve
ingredient mixing and product texture in cake, pastry and biscuit manufacture,

Sucrose esters are used in the preparation of cosmetics, having been found lo be highly
compatible with the skin and totally non-irritant. They appear to have the particular ad-
vantage, when used as a surface-acbive component of cleansing agenbs or shampoos, of
maintaining bhe natural oily protective mantle of the skin, which is removed by ionic
detergents (23).

(3) Biological Applications

The extraordinary versatility of sucrose derivatives in the physiological arena, is seen
in the range ofbasic flavour properties: several chlorosucroses are Íntensely sweet,
the anticariogenic 1r,4,6r-trichlorogalactosucrose being 650 times sweeüer than sucrose
itself (24). It has a pure sweet taste, indistinguishable from that of sucrose, with no
side-flavours or after-taste. It is completely non-toxic, non-metabolised and virtually
non-adsorbed. Ii is stable to enzymic hydrolysis and 60 times more stable than sucrose
to acid hydrolysis.

Galacto-sucrose itself is unexpectedly tasteless, otherwise closely resembling sucrose
in its physical properties (25). It would thus have valuable applicalions as a bland bulk-
ing agent, preservative, texturising and osmotic agent in foods. The present limitation
in such use is imposed solely by cosb,

At the other extreme lt ,2,6,61-tetrachlorotetradeoxymannosucrose is intensely bitter,
having twice the bitterness of the octaacetate. This is being evaluated as a bittering
agent as an alternative to quinine,

6,6'-Dichloro-6,6r-dideoxysucrose is effective as a male antifertility agent in rats and
primates, allowing complebe and reversÍble control of male reproductive fertility (2p).
It is non-toxic, but depends specifically for its aclivity on hydrolysis under physiologic-
al conditions and absorption as 6-chlorodeoxyglucose and 6-chlorodeoxyfructose, which
are interconvertible in the normal carbohydrate metabolic cycle.

(4) Synthetic resins

An important potentially large markel for sucrose and sucrose derivatives is Ín syn-
lhetic resins. Sucrose itself has been evaluated as a filler or substitute for phenol in
melamine and novalak-type resins (27), though there is no evidence lhal unmodified
sucrose will participabe in the cross-Iinking reaction with formaldehyde. The expected
hemiacetal link is presumably insufficiently sbable at normal curing temperatures to
provide any significant cross-Iinking to sucrose in the final polymer.

Ocla-allylsucrose ether was investigated in some depth as a component of air-drying
resin films, but they proved to be loo brittle for practical use (26). Sucrose polyesters
of drying oil acids, derived from linseed oil, tung oil or soya oil, such as sucrose
heptalinoleate, \.vere found bo be superior to linseed oil as an air-drying paint vehicle,
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in terms of film adhesion and alkali resistance. An ester with a lower degree of ester-
ification could more readily be prepared, those with an average 4-5 ester groups being
available by ester interchange between sucrose and methyl linoleate in dimethylsul-
phoxide solvent (29).

The sucrosepentaester typically would be esteri-fied with phthalic anhydride and further
reacted with a suitable diepoxide, such as bisphenol A diglycidyl ether, to give a linear
polymer. The varnish is prepared by dissolving the resin in the appropriate solvent
(e.g. white spirit/diacetone alcohol) to which is added cobalt naphthenate dryingcatalyst
and pigment to give an air-drying paint. Alternatively, the resin monomer can be poly-
merised with a diisocyanate to give a polyurethane type resin. This product is less
costly than the epoxy resin, and gives high performance surface coatings. Generally
the inclusion of sucrose did not give sufficiently marked advantages over conventional
alkyd-type surface coatings to offset the higher cost, and further development of
sucrose-based paint resins has not taken place.

Sucrose and Íts derivatives have been widely explored as components of polyurethane
resins, in particular rigid polyurethane foams (30). Sìrcrose itself can be used, but
tends Lo lead to brittle products. The polyhydroxypropyl ether of sucrose is the preferr-
ed polyol in practice, having better miscibility with the diisocyanate and fluorocarbon
blowing agent used in the preparation of rigid foams. I¡r order to introduce flame
retardant properties into the resin, halogen- or phosphorusderivatives of sucrose are
frequently included in the reaction.

A rigid polyurethane foam which is essentially non-flammable can be produced from a

sucrose long-chain fatty acid ester, with starch as the cross-linking polyol. On ex-
posure to heat the foamed resin tends to char without melting, and the flame does not
propagate.

X. Conclusions

Despite the very large range of sucrose derivatÍves, both known and potential very few
have so far found industrial application, The largest non-food outlet for sucrose deriv-
atives is in polyurethane foam resins, particularly rigid insulating foams, a market
which is increasing at the rate of ljVo/annurrl. The annual production of rigid urethane
foams ín the United States is projected to be around 0.65 billion lbs in 1980, which
could consume up to 50,000T. sucrose, depending on relative price and availability,
compared, for example, with sorbitol.

The world-wide produqtion capacity for sucrose mono-esters of fatty acids, will only
be of the order of L2,000T/year by 1980, though the demand could increase rapidly as
its use in foods becomes more widely accepted.

The potential of sucrose as an industrial raw material, obviously has yet to be exploib-
ed. Major factors in determining how quickly applications of the new derivatives of
sucrose will be developed are raw matorial cost relative to oil-based chemical feed-
stocks, and the cost of the derivatisation process as â commercial operation.

High value sucrose derivatives with specialÍsed or unique properties will develop a
market in their own right, the cost of the sucrose raw material being a negligíble factor,
For example, in the production of a non-caloric high-intensity sweetener, such as
trichlorogalactosucrose, the cost of sucrose would be insignificant, compared with the
cost of the synthetic process, and would not directly influence the competitive position
of the product in ihe artificial sweetener market.

The sucrochemical industry may thus be expected to develop along these two lines:
(1) the exploitation of the unique propertÍes of entirely new derivatives of sucrose, and
(2) the utilisation of sucrose as a fixed carbon feedstock for the chemical industry, via
ethanol and ethylene.
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Figvre 7. Sucrose
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Figrrre B: Derív¿tives of sucrose
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ANTIBIOTICS

POLYSACCHARIDES

ALGINIC ACID
XANTIIAN GUM
DEXTRAN
PULLULAN
POLY-?-HYDROXY-

BUTYRÍC ACID

AMINO ACIDS

Table 1: Some products of fermeätation of sqars

Chemical

Sucrose
Propylene
Ethylene
Benzene
Phenol
Butadiene
Sbyrene
Penta erythritol
Glycerol
Sorbitol

Príce: US $/Tonne

2L6
220
290
296
456
459
583

1078
1155
1340



The elimination of organic wasts from surface water

Th. M. van Bellegem
TNO, also on behalf of ÀVEBE B.A.
The Netherlands

The Dutch potato-starch industry is situated in the North-Eastern part of the country,
where in previous centuries peat was removed as a fuel a¡d the underþing soil was turned
into farrrland, used mostly for growing potatoes.
Economically, the potato-starch industry is very important for this district: 3000 em-
ployees and 6000 farmers depend on it. It is responsible for about 307o of the world potato-
starch production.
Ir the production process the juice of the potato is separated form the insoluble materials,
such as starch granules and cell walls, h the past the juice was discharged untreated on
surface water, where it caused serious environmental pollution, something whÍch Ís
unacceptable today. A number of years ago a research programme was started to develop
a production process that would not lead to the discharge of untreated waste water.
As a first step the composition of potato juice was deterrnined (figure 1) and it could be
shown that the juice contains many useful compounds. So the obvious solution was to
isolate these components from the juice. One of the first problems we encountered, was
the degree of dilution of the juice, and so we started with the development of a production
process in which the juice is diluted only slightly or not at all. Several of our plants use
the new process and at the newest production unit the juice is even concentrated by
Ieverse osmosrs.
The next step was ttre isolation of the protein fraction from the juice. This is done by
ultrafiltration and a heat coagulation process. The amino acid composition of the potato
protein so obtained is excellent and can be compared with that of milk protein.
The third and last step was the concentration of the deproteinized juice by evaporation,
which gives a material that consist of amino acids mainly and can be used as an ânimal
feed.
Then the energy crisis intervened,energr prices started to rise, arid we had to search
for alternative processes. So we turned to biotechnologr, because that seemed to offer
some solutions, e.g. single cell protein production, aerobic treahnent and anaerobic
treatment.
The single cell protein (SCP) route was tested up to pilot plant scale (1), but the results
made clear that SCP was not a viable alternative, mainly for reasons of costs.
Aerobic treatment is expensive because the process consumes large amounts of energr.
So the anaerobic method was investigated in some depth, and the results of our experi-
ments will be presented in this paper.

Microbiolog¡ and biochemistry of the anaerobic process

The microbiologr and biochemistry of anaerobic degradation of organic materials is
quite complex (2 , 3). In many cases the biochemical pathways consist of several phases,
as shown in figure 2. First polymers, such as starch, and proteins are hydrolysed into
their monomers sugars and amino acids. In the ferrnentation phase, which comes next,
these compounds are fermented to organic acids, alcohols, carbon dioxyde, hydrogen
and ammonia.
In the acetogenic phase the bacterÍa that take over obtain the energr they need by turning
the fermentation products into acetate and hydrogen.
The methanogenic phase is the last one, and the bacteria involved in it utilize the acetate,
carbon dioxyde and hydrogen to produce methane.
Thus in the anaerobic process the microbiological population consists of three main
groups. h the first group are the fermentative bacteria which are involved in tìe hydro-
lysis and ferrnentation phase; they belong mainly to the genera Clostridium. Bacteriodes_
and Campylobacter, These micro-organisms can grow rapidly. The second group con-
sists of the hydrogen producing or acetogenic bacteria, which transform the fermentation
products into acetate, hydrogen and carbondioxyde. This group, which is mainly hypo-
thetical, can only grow under an extremely low partial pressure of hydrogen.



The metha¡rogenic bacteria form the last group (4), and they belong to the genera Methano-
bacter, Methanococus, Methanosarcina and Methanospirillum. Oxygen is very toxic to
these micro-organisms.
Amino acids and sugars are fermented rapidly. The acetogenic and methanogenic bacteria,
however, grow slowly, and the reactions are possible only when the retention time is 4
to 5 days. With a shorter retention time or when an unbalance between the different kinds
of bacteria occurs, ferrnentation products will accumulate. As high concentrations of
volatile organic acids are toxic to the methanogenic bacteria, this will lead to an inhibition
of themethanesynthesis. If itlaststoolong, themethanogenicbacteriawillbedamaged
irreversibly, and the reactor will have to be started up with new sludge. So to prevent
failures, adequate control of an anaerobic reactor is a necessity.

Comparison of aerobic and anaerobic treatment

There are some differences between both systems that are of practical importance. Both
have in common that they are composed of oxidation and reduction reactions.
But in the aerobic system carbon is transformed into totally oxidized compounds and
oxygen has to be supplied as an electron acceptor" In the anaerobic system, however,
the end products are methane and carbon dioxide, which are not totally oxidized com-
pouads" These simple facts lead to a number of important differences between the two
processes 

"
The first is the need of oxygen supply in aerobic treatment. This is a quite expensive
process" To remove 1 kilogramme of COD aerobÍcally, the enerry need for aeration is
between å and 1 kW. In an anaerobic system the energz need does not depend on the
oxygen. [r this process the bacteria have an optimal growth between 27 and. 37o C ; with
lower temperatures the load of the reactor has to be lowered. In an anaerobic system the
eners/ input depends on the difference between the temperature of the waste wâter and
the temperature of optimum bacterial growth" In many industries the waste water can be
heated up in a heat exchanger fed by cooling water, and when necessary, the biogas
produced can be used for this purpose too.
A second difference lies in production of biomass. Ír the aerobic process glucose is
degraded into carbon dio:<yde and water and a large part of the energz obtained is used
by the bacteria for growth. The anaerobic process stores a considerable amount of
eners/ in the methane obtained and as a result the amount of biomass synthesized is low.
úr aerobic processes tåe yield of biomass is between 0.3 and 0.5 kg biomass/kg COD;
anaerobic processes score far lower: 0.04 tot 0.14 kg biomass,/kg COD. In the world
of waste water treatment, biomass is called sludge, and as sludge disposal is expensive,
the low sludge production of the anaerobic process is a distinct advantage.
Another difference between the two processes is nitrogen removal. trr the aerobic system
nitrification - the synthesis of nitrate from ammonia - and denitrification - decomposition
of nitrate into nitrogen and oxygen - both can occur. These microbial reactions make it
possible to remove both ammonia and nitrates.
In the anaerobic process the nitrogen in the amino acids ends up in ammonia, and there
is no biological method l¡rown that will reduce the ammonia concentration.
The last difference between the two methods is the sulphur pathway. Some amino acids
contain sulphur, and aerobically this element is oxidized to sulphate. It the anaerobic
process hydrogen sulphide is produced,

Anaerobic reactors. the development of their technolo$¡
The most simple anaerobic reaetor is the continuous flow stirred reactor shown in
figrre 3. It is used mostly to treat the biomass of activated sludge systems, but if it is
used for treatment of waste water, results depend on the retention time (figure 4)" In
about one day hydrolization and fermentation are almost complete, but degradation of
the organic acids will only occur with retention times of 4 to 5 days. With short retention
times the effluent will contain high concentrations of organic compounds, a¡rd the gain in
reduction of the pollution is nil" With the longer retention times methane is formed and
the polluting organic compounds are removed from the waste water to a high degree.
Typical retention times for treatment of biomass of activated sludge are between 10 and
20 days. It will be clear that this system can not be used to treat industrial waste water,
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as the retention times are far too long,
A way to solve this is to increase the biomass retention time but to keep the hydraulic
retention time as short as possible; in other words, the cell retention time and the
hydraulic retention time are not equal any more.
The first successful reactor incorporating this idea, was the contact process, shown in
figure 5. It is a continuous flow stirred reactor coupled to a settling tank. This set-up
ensures that the biomass can be recycled and re-used in the methane reactor. This type
of reactor is used widely for the treatment of effluents of foods industries. T¡pical
results of this process showloads of 0.5 - 2kgCOD/rrr3/day andhydraulic retention times
of2 to 5 days.
Better results can be obtained with the hydraulic filter, developed by Coulter (5) and
McCarþ (6). It consists of a reâctor filled with a coarse material, for example stones,
coke or Rashig rings, and it is shown in figure 6. The micro organisms are supposed to
attach themselves to the coarse material. We did build one on apilotplant scale and
covered the filter material with different coatings. However, we did not observe any
growth of the micro-organisms on the filter material" We fou¡rd that, using waste water
from the potato starch industry, loads of 5 to 7 kg CoD/ms/day were possible at hydraulic
retention times of 18 hours"
Then Dr. Lettinga (8) at Wageningen (the Netherlands) developed the upflow reactor. The
technical details will be discussed below, but some preliminary figures may show its
potential.
ûr this type of reactor high loads of 7 to 15 kg COD/mj/day at hydraulic retention times
as short as 4 hours can be treated. We prefer this system because it has a better per-
formance and is cheaper to mn than any other.
In figure ? an aerobic and tÌìe different anaerobic systems are compared for an influent
COD of 10,000 mgflifte.

The upflow reactor
A schematic design of the upflow reactor, or the upflow araerobic sludge bed sludge
blanket system is shown in figure 8" It consists of two compartements: the methanogenic
and the settler comparhnent. The influent enters the reactor at the bottom, the methane
produced bubbles up and is separated from the fluid. The effluent leaves the reactor at
the top via the settler, where the biomass is separated from the effluent.
The biomass stopped by the settler settles into the methanogenic compartment under its
own weight.
[r this reactor high purification efficiencies at high loads may be attained if a number
of conditions are met:
- distribution of the influent should be ruriform over the underside of the reactor
- the mixing effect of the biogas produced should be optimal, i.e. the waste water at

the bottom is pushed up evenly over the cross section of the reactor by methane bubbles
- the micro-organisms in the reactor should be healthy
- the settler should be effective in separating gas, biomas and effluent.

The influent should be distributed evenly over the underside of the reactor, because the
micro-organisms should start to attack the organic content of the waste water immediately,
and methane production should occur at the lowest level to ensure good circulation in the
reactor. When the influent is not distributed evenly, the sludge bed will become criss-
crossed with short-circuiting channels and the conversion of the organic content will not
prodeed at the optimal rate. Unifor:rn distribution of the influent can only be attained by
installing a number of influent points (9).
The circulation in the reactor depends on the mixing effect of the biogas produced, and
thus on the load. In our ex¡reriments the sludge load was 0. ? - 1.1 kg COD/kg sludge,/day.
In an upflow reactor a high concentration of biomass can be obtained, because after a
rather long period the sludge acquires a grainy structure and then has excellent setUing
properties.
The distribution of the sludge in the reactor is given in figure 9, showing the distribution
at a load of 9. 5 kg COD/rn3 /day, It can be seen that the highest concentration of the sludge
is at the bottom - where it should be - and this part is called the sludge bed. Here
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concentration carr be as high as 100 kg/m3, depending on the load. Higher up the con-
centration falls to about 17 kg/m3, and this part of the reactor is called the sludge
blanket. Here concentration depends on the load, the mixing effect of the biogas, the
settling properties of the sludge and a number of other parameters.
The setUer on the top of the reactor is an important device, as it should give effective
separatÍon between gas, biomass and effluent" For these reasons it should be designed
with the utmost care" I¡ one of our pilot plants we tested different desigrrs of settlers,
shown in figure 10. The first one is the original setUer developed by Dr, Lettinga, the
second one was developed by CSM, a Dutch sugar refÍning company (10).
In the first design the sludge return and the setUer influent are combined, in the second
sludge return is an independent function. Our experiments indicated that, provided the
design of the settlers has been done with care, there is no significant difference in
efficiency between both types when priming the upflow reactor with waste water from the
potato-starch industry.

A two-phase anaerobic reactor

As anaerobic degradation of organic compounds goes on in a number of phases, it might
be worthwhile to separate some of them of optimize the process (11)" Cohen(12), working
with glucose containing influent, made a comparison between a single-phase system and
a system in which the ferrnentation phase and the methanogenic phase were done in separate
compartments. His results indicate that two-phase systems could carry higher loads. We
repeated his experiments in a pilot ptant, using waste water from the potato-starch
industry, and we could not find a difference between the maximal loads that could be
achieved. úr both systems the sludge properties were equâÌ" We donrt have an explanation
for our results, but it could be that the very complex composition of the waste water of
our industry has some influence.
However, a two-phase system has clear advantages when strongly fLuctuating amounts of
influent are to be treated.
We also did some e>çeriments with waste water from a chemical plant, and in this case
it turned out that a two-phase system was a necessity, as the waste water contained toxic
compoturds. The toxic compounds could be removed in the fermentation phase by a special
process that was developed for the purpose, arrd so r¡/e now can treat this type of waste
water anaerobically without poisoning the micro-organisms in the reactor.
The question whether an one-phase or a two-phâse system is the most suitable for treat-
ment of a certain t¡pe of waste water, cannot be answered in general at tÌìe moment; each
case should be studied on its own mertis.

Startin an anaerobic reacto

When an new anaerobic reactor is started up for the first time, sludge is needed to
inoculate it. But, at the moment, no large amounts of sludge from upflow reactors are
available, although the situation may change in the future. So for starting up we have to
make do with a digestion sludge, and that has serious drawbacks. The biological activity
is low and thedigestion sludge has bad settling properties, as it is in the form of flocks
and not grainy. Bacteriological activity and settling properties improve very slowly,
because anaerobic bactena have long generation times. Our experiments showed that,
using digestion sludge as a staringmaterial, it will take t\4/o to three months before the
reactor can be charged with its maximum load. During this long starting-up period
intensive inspection of the reactions going on is necessary, as the prbcess can go off tåe
rails very easily. It is only at the end of the starting-up period that the sludge wiII acquire
the grainy structure that is sought.
Another important point is that the potato-starch industry has a campaign of about four
months and that, in consequence, the reactor wiII be idle for two-thirds of the year. But
when the potato campaign starts, the reactor has to attain its maximum efficiency very
fast, Luckily, the results of the experiments of Dr. Lettinga (7) showed that the anaerobic
biomass can be stored for long periods without losing its biological activtty. At the end
of a campaign the influent is stopped and the sludge is left in the reactor. A few days
before the campaign of next year starts, the reactor is started up again. . Figure 11 gives
some data on the starting up of our pilot plant after a resting period of two months . Gas
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production started almost immediately and after three days the reactor was again at its
maximum efficiency. Drring the starting-up period the COD of the effluent was always
1ow. We analysed the fementation products too, And concluded that an even faster start
up might have been possible"

Tl¡e effectiveness of upflow reactors

FÍgure 12 gives some results of COD removal by anaerobic treatment in an upflow system.
Thã load wãs 8 kg COD/m}/day and the difference of COD of influent and effluent is rather
impressing. Figure 13 summarizes the results. With a COD influent of about 18,00 mg
Or-Aitre, the effl.uent has no more than about 800-1200 ng Or4itre, which indicates that
aí aload. of ?.5 kg COn/mB /day a COD reduction of betweeniO and 95 percent was
obtained at a temperature of 35oC. The BOD in the influent was 10,000 mg ArAífie and
was reduced to 200 - 300 mg þAltre in the effLuent - a reduction of more t}r,:aa 95To.

The a¡nount of biogas p^roduced depends on the arnount of COD removed. fr our exper-
iments 0.32 to 0.38 mJ of methane was obtained for every kilograrnme of COD removed;
figure 14 gives some data on the composition-and production of the biogas"
Pér cubic metre of water about 6.5 to 7.5 m3 of biogas are produced, and its composition
is rather constant: the methanê content is about 757o, carbon dioxyde is between 20 atd
25Vc, Md other volatile compounds are absent or in low concentrations only.

Applications of upflow reactors

The upflow anaerobic reactor was developed ir the first instance by CSM, a Dutch sugar
refining compariy, for the treatment of the waste water fom their beet sugar plants. The
first relactor CSIvf has installed, has a volume of 800 m3. Some other reactors, working
on the same principle, are now under constructÍon.
This year AVEBE, the Dutch potato-starch industry, will start up one with a volume of
1?00 m3. It is expected that AVEBE will start up the largest anaerobic upflow reantor in
the world in August 1980 at their production plant at DE KRIM, in the north of tfre
Netherlands. It will clean up waste water from a large potato-starch plant, and it will
have a volume of 5000 m3" It has been desigrred as a two-phase system.
Other possible atr¡plications of upflow reactors might be found in the fennentation industry,
and in the food and chemical industries.

The economics of anaerobic treatment

A general comparative discussion of aerobic and anaerobic plants for waste-water treat-
ment is rather difficult.
First, aû anaerobic reactor has to be adapted to the industrial effluent it has to clean.
Often it is not lqrown at the start whether a one-phase or atw-o-phase system will give
the best results, and the best system may have to be fou¡d by ex¡reriment.
Second, costs of the gas storage system can be an important item.
Third, the costs of aerobic treatment depend on the local situation and on the system
chosen, e.g. whether a biologÍcal filter method or an activated sludge method is preferred.
So the dates given in figure 15 have only a limited value and should be interpreted with
care. I¡ the figure, costs are given in Dutch guilders per inhabitant equivalent for a

campaign industry.

Still there are some general conclusions to be drawn"
The invesfinent costs for anaerobic installations tend to be lower than those for aerobic
processes. Operation costs of anaerobic plants are lower too. [r estimating the operating
ãosts of an anãerobic plant, we neglected some items that might be important. We did not
calculate the economic value of the biogas produced, and we estimated that there would be

no need for extra enerry to reach the temperature of 35o C, necessary in anaerobÍc treat-
ment of waste water.
The main difference between aerobic and anaerobic systems is to be found in the energr
input, which is high for aerobic and rather low for anaerobic systems. Úr both systems
thã waste water had to be pumped to the reactor, but in an anaerobic system there is no
need for aeration.
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Methane production will be between 5 and 7 cubic- metres per inhabitant eqqivalent, and
depenrling on local gas prices, the sale of tàe methane will result in 4 certain lowering
of operating costs. If one has full year production instead of a canpaign industry, 17
to 25 mB of methane wiII be obtained for every inhabitant equivalent. h that case, the
value of the methane produeed may be as high as, or even higher than the operating
costs of the reactor - this again depends on local gas prices. So it might be possible
to rnake some rnoney out of the purifie ation of waste water, and this is one of the
reasons r¡¡hy in the Netherlands waste from piggeries is treated in anaerobic upfì.ow
reactots more a¡d more.
To sum up, I hope it will be cle4r that I consider the a¡aerobio treafuent a proeess with
a hidden past, which, however, will find increasing application and for that reason has a
shining future.
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Biomass as a Source of Energr

Prof. Dr. Ir, S. Bruin
A gricultural Unive rsi ty
Wageningen
The Netherlands

1. Resources and Requirements

Energy resourcep.from fossil fuels are estimated to total about B. 1x t011 TJ, with an
additional 2 x 10lr TJ available as nuclear fission fuels, provided that fast breeder
reactors are used. If fusion would become feasible f. S x fO18 TJ would be available,
but this source is a far and very uncertain option. When we exlgress these recourses in
the number of years these fuels would last on the 19?5 total world energ'y consumption
(ru7 TW) we obtainthepicture of Table I (1). Recent scenariors of theWorkshop on
Alternative Energy Strategies, show a levelling off of the oil production in the years to
come. Around 1985-1990 the demand and supply of oil will no longer match.

The present world energ'y consumption is about 9 Tw (1 TW = 1012 wâtt) on apopulation
of 4 billÍon people. There is a highly skewed distribution of the use of energy as
illustrated by Table II. We see an enormous difference between the less developed
countries and the developed countries. If we would say that a reasonable average of
energ'y consumption is 4000 W per capita in a "developed'r society the world energy
consumption for the present population would have to be 16 TW, about double the
present situation. When we realise that the UN projections for the world pupulation in
2050 vary from 9. 4 to 12.2 billion people the energy consumption at the 4000 W per
capÍta level will reguire an energ:y supply of 38 - 50 TW (2).

In addition to the primary energy resources as oil, gas, coal and nuclear fuels nature
provides other energy resources: solar radiation (ttsolar energ"y't), tidal movements
(rrmoon,energyrr?) and geothermal energy ('learth energy'r). In this paper we will con-
centrate on solar energ'y and more particular on photosynthesis of biomass. An over-
view of the ways in which solar energy can be applied is given in Fig. 1. Sunli ght can
be applied directly by catching it on sun collectors to heat a liquid to achieve photo-
voltaic or photochemical conversion into elechicity or an energ'y carrier like hydrogen.
More indirect applications of solar energy are those methods in which a natural
phenomenon induced by solar radiation, such as wind energy, waterfalls, temperature
gradients in the oceans, growth of plants (biomass) by photosynthesis are tapped,

The order of magnitude of these rrnon-conventional'r energv resources are indicated in
Table III in TW-units. Also given in this table is the order of magnitude of recoverable
fractions Íf one assumes that economically feasible technologies could be developed.
This column thus indicates theoretical, physical límitations arrd not economical
limitations, which may be more severe. The actual use of energy resources thus will
be lower than the values mentioned in this table.

We will in this paper only consider the use of solar energ'y via the conversion into bio-
mass by photosy'nthesis.

2. EnerÊ5¡ relations in the agricultural/food system

2.1. Photosrmthesis and crop productivity data

Forourdiscussionof todayespeciallythe photosynthesis processinthechloro-
plasts of plants is of interest. Photosynthesis consists of two main reactions: an over-
all rtlighfr-reaction in which chlorophyll plays the important role, and an overall
'rdark'r-reaction.

2H2o -----) o, + 4H+ + 4e

4H+ + co2 + 4e -------> cLro + Hrg

CO, t- H2O n CHZO + H2O

LG = 478 kJlmol
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The redox pair |O2/H2O has a potential of 'v 0.82 V, the redox pair CO2/CH2Ohas a
potential ofrv -0.42 V. Four electrons are requiredper CO2 molecule tra¡sformed.
Each is rrpumpedrt over a potential difference of 0. 82 - (-0. 42\ = 7.24 eV' taking
1 eVru 96.37 kJ/rrrol we calculate the total energ'y input required to supply the free
energ'y stored in the reaction as 4 x7.24 x 96.3? = 478kJ/moI.

The HilI-Bendall scheme, which appears to be generally accepted (7-10), gives a
somewhat more detailed picture that we will need later on. The light reaction can be
subdivided in two parts, photosystem II (PS il), photosystem I (PS I), as given in
Fig. 2. In PS II 4 electrons are pumped up with aid of 4 photons to plastoquinone with
the aid of chlorophyll P 690. A carrier chain connects this system with PS II where
ânother boost is given to our 4 electrons by another 4 photons, and with the aid of
chlorophyll P ?00, which brings about the reduction of a soluble, low molecular weight
protein called ferrodoxin. The reduced ferrodoxin (and 3 ATP which are also supplied
by the "light'treactions) are needed to reduce CO2to sugar (CH2O) in the rtdarkrr

reactions that fotlow. We see that 8 photons per molecule carbondioxide are required.
In C3-plants the carbondioxide is employed in the reductive pentose phosphate (RPP)
cycle which begins with the carboxylation of ribulose (1,5)-phosphate which splits
immediately into two C3 molecules: 3-phosphoglycerate (PGA), Plants that have only
the RPP-cycle for CO2 fixation and reduction are termed C-3 plants, since the primary
carboxylation product is a three-carbon acid. There are plants, supposed of tropical
origin, which have in addition to the RPP-cycle another CO2 fixation cycle. In this
cycle CO2 is first fixed by carboxylation of phospho-enol-pyruvate (PEP) to give a
four-carbon acid, oxaloacetate in the mesophyll cells. This carbondioxide is then
transported to the vascular bundle cells where it is released to join the RPC-cycle.
The result is that the RPC-cycle carr now operate at higher carbondioxide concentration
and lower oxygen concentration than the normal atmospheric concentrations of 0.03370
CO2 and 20Va 02, which in turn leads to a reduced reoxidation to COz of sugar
phosphates formed by photosynthetic fixation; lower respiration losses or C4-plants
have rrpep't. The theoretical efficiency of the photosl'nthesis process in white light can
be readily calculated. One einstein white light has an energ'y content (E : hu ) of
208.41 kJ and eight einsteins are needed to fix 478 kJ, so the efficiency is:

478
= 0.29t 8 t 2oï.4r

Because only part of the solar radiation is photosynthetically active (41 - 0.43),
quantum efficiency differences (nz = 0.80), transmission and reflection losses
(?3 = o.85), absorption igments (n+ = 0.95), respiration
loðses("15 - 0.80) andp 6 = 0.90), thetheoleticalefficiencyof
a C4-plant in the tropics face amounts to 5.5V0. Measured
maximum efficiencies are given in Table IV. We see amaximunof r¡4 = 0.032 for a
C4-plant in the tropical terrestrial zone and of 4 B : 0. 019 for a C3-plant in the
temperate terrestríal zone, but inpracticemuch lower efficiencies should be taken in
calculations. Table V a¡d Table VI give sorne figures for natural ecosystem product-
ivity a-nd for agricultural systems (3-4). The data are in tons of dry matter per ha
per year. harvestable biomass, cal^culated as carbohydrates, has
ar energ'y a yield of 0.65-1.5 (W/rnz\ and the solar radiation at
the earth 0-500 (W/mz), the practical efficiency, Tp, of photo-
synthesis

4p - 0.005

We can consider photosynthesis of a crop as an overall surface reaction in which
carbondioxide and water are trarsformed into biomass, as indicated in Fig. 3a,/3b. The
net rate of formation of biomass, rB, expressed in mass per unit area per unit time
can be expressed as:

(5)

(6)
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t
(s)-

"B = tB,-u*
K + ts)2m

where rg.-a* is the maximum production rate, which depends on the water avail-
ability of the soil (E), expressed in mm:

(7)

(8)(E) > 50

In equation (7) and (8) (S) is the intake o mass per unit area,
and K- and rfi.max are constants typic n agricultural practices.
For the Dutch a'griculture and soils with of 200 mm \Me can
calculate these parameters for the more important crops using data given by Van
Heemst et al (4). Table VII gives some typical reaction kinetic data. One should
realise that (S) is the actual uptake of nitrogen by the crop, and that the data
stricUy pertain to Dutch agricultural practices.

Although the efficiency of photosynthesis is very low, the total result of photosynthesis
on the earth is large (3). A flow of about 95 TW is fixed in biomass (annual average) of
which about 30 TW in the form of poorly accessible phytoplankton and seaweeds in the
oceans, about 45 TW in the forests and 20 TW in other plants. The latter figure in-
cludes about 5 TW in agriculture (3). These flows are impressive indeed when com-
pared to the present world energy consumption of 9 TW.

2.2. Balartces and flow structures

The global energy flows in the agricultural/food systems that are influenced by man
can be calculated approximately. The most important inputs are solar radiation a¡d
fossil fuels. Solar radiation is used in agriculture and forestry to produce biomass.

Part of the solar energ'y that has been stored in this fashion is used as human food, as
animal feed, as fuel, as building material etc. In addition to this fishing activities of
ma¡kind also catches a small part of the solar energy that has been tra¡sformed into
phytoplankton which in turn has been transformed via food webs into fishbiomass. These
actions of mankind lead, of course, to flows of biomass which represent an energy flow
each. Fig. 4-gives a scheme in which these energy flows are indicated in terawatts
(1 TW = 1012 IV). The thick arrows indiôate flows that are of direct importance for
humal food supply and other humarr activities, Over the whole world these flows are
1. 8 TW of plant biomass augmented with about 1 TW wood a¡d 9 TW fossil fuels. A
significant part of the plant production serves as feed for cattle and other domestic
animals. Together with 0. 02 TW as fish this gives 0. 52 TW human food, which means
130 W per capita. To produce the wood and the food about 70 TW of solar energy has
been consumed via gross-photosl'nthesis. Corrected for respiration and maintenance
of terrestrial plants and forests (* 30Vo) and phytoplankton 1- 50Va\ a nett consumption
of about 37 TW photos¡mthesized biomass would be possible.

An important, but difficult, question is how this picürre of the present situation might
change in the future and what limits on agricultural production of biomass should be
e4ected. There are departing views^ on this issue. Meadows (5) estimates the area
available for cultivatiorLal 3.2 x 109 ha. Mesarovió and Pestel (6) assumed in their
computations that the maximum area of land that can be cultivated is 2. 4 x 109 ha.
More recent and more detailed studies by a group of Dutch specialists (7-9) calculate
a potentially available agricultural land area of 3, 4 x 109 ha. This figu.re is the result
of a study of the new soil map of the world (FAO/UNESCO (10)). The soil conditions
vr'ere grouped into 222 broad soil regions and for each region the details of soils,
vegetation, topography, climate and possibilities for imigation were studied (7). Also
the rtabsolute maximumrt of food production for a trstandardrr cereal crop \Mere
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calculated by the group. This standard crop is healthy, green, closed, well-supplied
with nutrients, oxygen, water and foodhold and therefore the production is only limited
by the daily photosyrrthesic rate dependent on condition of the sky, the latitude and the
date. The dry matter production consists af. 25Vo roots and stubble, 37.\Vo grain (of
whicin 27o is lost during harvest) and 37. íVa straw. The grain is assumed to have a
moisture content of líVo. Table VIII gives the main results of this study. We see that a
total of about 86 x 109 ton-s per ye.arof harvestable dry matter is the theoretical
maximum. Taking an energ'y content of t2 GJ/ton vr'e arrive at 33 TW of which 50% is
straw and 50Vo is grain. Buringh (8) warns for thoughtless use of these figures because
they cannot be obtained in actual practice as many economic and social reduction
factors have to be taken into account.

Similar calculations can be made for the Netherlands. The rate of energy con-
sumption in the Netherlands is about 90 GW. Fig. 5 gives a scheme of the enerry
relations in the Dutch agriculbtre/f.ood industry for 1975. In this scheme we distinguish
between three sub-systems: the agriculture,/horticulture system, the animal husbandry
system and the food industry. The agricultural area in the Netherlands is about
2. 1 x 106 ha. The amount of fossil fuels required in the agriculture,/food industry
system is about 12 GW, including the fossil fuels required to produce imported raw
materials for the animal feed industry and the requirements for transportation of the
animal feed industry in the Netherlands. Fuel requirements for the food industry in-
clude transportation and packaging materials. A significant portion of the agriculfural
production of biomass is used for animal feed in the animal husbandry srbsystem. For
every ha used inside the Netherlands for animal feed production another two ha are in
use somewhere else in the world to produce animal feed. This activity delivers milk,
meat and eggs for huma¡ consumption. In addition to this the food industry imports
2.7 GW of energy content in the form of raw materials a¡d intermediate food products,
The food industry produces about 4 GW as food for huma¡ consumption of which about
50Vo is exported, The animal husbarrdry subsystem uses about 1. 3 GW as a waste-
stream from the food industry and produces itself about 6 GW of wastes as manure,
methane and urine.

Also for the Netheriands it is possible to approximate the absolute maximum
agricultural production of dry matter without special irrigation measures, In
this calculation we used the classification of soil regions given by Van Heemst et al (4)
and their productivity data for wheat, potatoes and sugar beets. Table IX gives the
results of such calculations for sugar beets, winter wheat and industry-potatoes. We
see that the maximum production of dry matter would be obtained with industry-
potatoes that might deliver 24.5 x 10b tons or 11. 7 GW or lSVa of our energy consump-
tion. In Fig. 6 a map of the Netherlands is given with the areas in which all the exist-
ing farmland in that region should be used for potato culture indicated. One should of
course tealize: that these productions cannot be obtained in practice because of dis-
eases etc.; that this kind of an agricultural system is completely different from our
present system, and that the production of fuels from the starch consumes alarge
amount of energy in itself so that it is questionable whether a net energy gain can in
fact be obtained. We ¡¡¡ill come back to this question of energy balances later. When we
think about using recent photosy.nthesis derived energ'y products in the Ñetherlands
apparently only the waste streams indicated in Fig. 5 havepotentials. Butwhen
we make a rough calculation less tha¡r 2 GW could be derived from a l1 the municipal
wastes, animal w-astes and straw in this country, The potentials thus are limited in-
deed.

On a global basis the picture is somewhat different. I invite you to join a crystal ball
gazing trip to the yeaf 2080 arld we assume that the earth has reached the enormous
population of. t2 x 10e people atllrrattime (2, 11). We will assume that this population
is supplied with 130 W/capita food and 4000 W of other energ'y, which is transformed
from forestry, agricultural production, animal husbandry and fishing in about the same
proportion as used before in Fig,4. In addition to the food farming system we assume
a developed energy farming system to exist, This system supplies biomass to a con-
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version system that produces usuable energ:y (electricity, zubstitute natural gas, liquid
motor fuels). This system also takes place in byproducts from food farming, catle
wastes and urban wastes. The system is illustrated in Fig. z and will now be dis-
cussed in some more detail.
of course we give priority to food production over energ'y farming. A diet of 0. z5 kg
milk, 0. 08 kg meat and 0. 48 kg grains per capita correÈponds to 120 w per capita ird
the agricultural system wÍIl have to supply it. we est-imate the maximum potential
agricultural land at 2.8 x 10v ha instead of 3.4 x 109 ha because an additìonal popula-
tion of 8 x 109 have to live and estimates are a requirement of 0.tina/capita for tiving,
roads, schools etc., Buringh (12). We assume that60Vo of this required areahas to -
come from good agricultural land because that is where cities etc. are present.
Following Buringh et al (7) we base our estimates_ on the 'rstandard'r graìn crop defined
above. The 1.12 Tw grain equivalents (2100 x 106 ton/year) could bJproduced on
191. x 10b ha assuming a harvested yield of 22 t/ha/year dry matter pioduction of which
50Va ís grain and 50Vo is straw. This is a very high yield, but it is thã figure obtained
whenTSVa of the total dry matter production of Table VIII is taken as haivestable
material.

The milk and meat require a production of forage and roqghage that was estimated
according to data from Alberda (13). An area of b9b x 106 ha is required for this
production. Also production of cash crops such as coffee, tea, cocoa, cotton, rubber,
oilpalm is taken to increase almost proportional to population. The area required in
2080 for these cultures is estimated at only 109 ha (12) as this area is alreidy cultivat-
ed by advanced methods now so only modest yield increases by better farm malagement
are expected. When v/e assume that agriculfure of grains and forage is operating atTSVa
of the maximum productivíty, 2 x 10v ha is required for the food farming system
('fAgriculture I'r in Fig, 7). This subsystem also provides 1,0z Tw straw- and 0. s rw
manure to the biomass-to-energy conversion subsystem.

The energy farming system ("Agriculture IIrt in Fig. 7) thus has available 0.8 x 109 ha
on which it can grow fuelwood (eucalyptus, poplar etc. ), sugarcane, cassava or other
promising crops. Allowing for a generous 50 t/ha/year average productivity, 17,7 Tw
could be produced as a biomass feed stream to the conversion system.

Finally the forestrj system has to be considered. At present 3.8 x 109 ha is forest (14)
of which 30Vo have t-he function to shield other areas from erosion and cannot be harvested
(12). Also 0.6 x 109 of waste land might be put back into forests (15). About Z x fO3 fra -
has however gone to agriculture in our attempt to maximize the^high yield energy-
farming potential. so we have available for forestrv: 1. 18 x 109 ha. A reasonable
harvest, without destroying the forest, would be about 4 m3 wood/ha/year (15, 16). An
estimated industrial use of wood of 0. 145 Tw (15) leaves us with 1. 36 Tw for wood
fuel use in addition to the energ5r farming energy flow.

Huma¡ society itself provides wastes, we estimate these at 2.4 a\õ{ (three times the
present value). In summary, the energy from biomass/waste subsystem of Fig. Z
would receive 23.I TW. A gigantic flowwhich infortunately carr only be converted with
modest efficiencies into crude oil-, or gas-like energ'y products. Moreover it is
reasonable to require that the energ'y production is debited for the fuel consumption of
the two agricultural and forestry system (total 1.72 a\N). Taking an average conversion
efficiency of 207a we arrive at 4, 62 TW energy products of which l. 7 2 have to be paid
backtothebiologicalproductionsystem. The net result, which is in our
opinion an upper bound, thus is only 3 TW. This value is of course
strongly dependent on the magnitude of the world population. Of course the analysis
given is a very crude one and could be refined considerably. Clearly other ways to
supply solar energy such as listed in Fig. 1 in addition to biomass conversion are
required.

The probability that a bioenergy system as given in Fig, ? will be developed is rather
low. Only on a limited scale, in some specific geographical locations (e. g. Brazil,
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New Zealand, Australia, Canada?) could we expect a significant contribution. Reasons

for this low probabilitY ate:

1. The maximum agriculirral production is an upper limit that carr_not be obtained'

Even to reach 757a of this maximum is an enormous effort which would require
world-wide coordination and is unlikely to occur.

2. At present an increase in food production close to SVaPeî year is necessary to
r.""p pace with the growth of the world population. In developing countries this
rate has been reached with great difficulty in the past because of rate limiting
factors as scarcety of human expertise, water supply, fertilizers. Energy
farming on scale significaat for the world energy supply, would require an im-
pressiv'e extra effort to remove these limiting factors and to avoid interference
with food production.

3. Socþ-economic factors also work i4 other directions. It is e. g. hard to see how

a farmer could derive an attractive income out of energy farming at current and

near-future energ'y prices. Also the interests of oil producing countries (who will
not welcome compefition with oil) and the poor developing countries (whose

priority is to improve food production and use only a few percent of the world
ðrr"rgy-"otr"r.tmption anyway) are not in favor of large scale biomass-to-energy
systems. EnergSr development prograrns' however, should get a larger
emphasis, becãuse availability of energy is an important stimulus for rural
devllopment. Small scale generation of energy from'biomass in efficient but
relatively simple equipment is important.

4. There exists no infrastructure for bioenergy systems of other tha¡ local im-
portalce. The development of such an infrastructure a¡d energ:y industry on a

i"rg"t scale (EEC, wìrldwide) will have to cope with the drawback of biomass
ttrai it is bulky, it has an unfavorable C/H/O ratio fur use as fuel, and that it
often contains moisture. Also the conversion processes often have unfavorable
energ'y input/ouþut ratios, We will come back to this point in ttre next section.

5. Development of biomass energ'y systems will have to compete for investment
capital with other choices in the coming years like coal and nuclear energ:y.

3. Options to use biomass as al energ'y resource

As we said already in the previous section agricultural wastes like animal
droppings and stráw are possible recent-photos¡mthesis based raw materials for in-
dusiiiafpurposes. In addition to these agricultural wastes municipal solid
wastes, municipal and food industrial waste waters are of course potential
sources of raw materials formed by recent-photosynthesis. In addition to the waste
products one could also deliberately produce biomass by agriculture fore stry
òr mariculture a¡rd use this biomass as a raw material.

Of course there are many potential technologies to produce energy product s,
petrochemical sub sfitute s and spe cial chemic al s on the basis of plart
production with directly coupled chemical, biochemical or biological conversion

þrocess.s. We can distinguish between the following groups of options:

1. Production of energy products (slrrthetic gas, synthetic crude oil, methanol,
ethanol);

2. production of base chemicals to be used as building blocks in chemical process
industry (ethylene, methanol, ethanol, butanol, citric-acid);

B. Direct use of plant products as raw materials in the chemical process industries
(saccharose, cellulose, starch);

4. Extraction of special products synthesised by the plants, for special industrial,
pharmaceutical etc. uses (vegetable oils, fats, gums, alkalolils, pyrethrins,
resins, latexes etc. etc.).
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In scanning this list we see some very old familiar technologies.
All the methods just mentioned have the advantage that the energ'y sources are rene\^/-
able and that atmospheric carbondioxide is recycled in a short loop. They do however
require, except for the wastes and mariculture, ¿m increased agricultural area, and in
some way they interact with the biologically bound carbon cycle and therefore with food
production.

An other approcah is to design photochemical systems for energy conversion or
catalysts that are based on the mechanisms of photosynthesis and e. g. biological
nitrogen fixation.

The advantages, and disadvaltages, of biomass and agricultural wastes as feedstocks
for energy production are listed in Fig, I (16). In many cases the raw material has a
negative value because it gives rise to a pollution problem. Because the wastes usually
are distributed sources a¡d are bulky materials, storage-, collection- ald transporta-
tion costs have considerable impact on economic viability of technologies in which they
are used as raw materials. Solutions for e. g. feed lot wastes tend to be small units,
for processing wastes'ron the farm't (17, 18) or for regions with a radius smaller than
10 km (19). Because the wastes have poor consumer acceptarce as such (e. g. straw as
a fuel) the wastes have to be converted into acceptable energy products with inherent
cost and losses in energy content. The raw materials often have a low energy content
compared with fossil fuels because the molecules contain oxygen, and because of the
high water content. In many cases the availability of the wastes for conversion into
energ'y products is also dependent on alternative uses, as exemplified for straw in the
U.K' in Fig. I (16). Conversion technologies for wastes can be classified in: direct
combustion in incinerator systems, anaerobic digestion processes, pyro-
lysis (destructive distillation) processes, gasif ication processes, chemical
hydroly si s or biochemical hydrolysi s processes. In Fig. 10 a schematic
of the alternatives is given, see also (20, 2l).
D i r e ct c ombu st i on h e at r e c up e r at i on for utilities is not particularly new
and on the short term is the most promising approach to recovery of value from solid
municipal/agricultural wastes, When using municipal wastes a preparation of the waste
in a trfrond-end systemrr is required to separate metals, glass etc. (22). Systems are
envisaged in which therwastes are used as a supplemental fuel in regular or modified
boilers along with fossil fuel to produce steam for heatingpurpose, or even burned as
supplementary fuel in utility grade boilers for the production of steam to drive turbine
generators (23). These processes are at present only feasible in high disposal cost
communities,

Anaerobic digestion of agricultural/urban wastes (77-19, 24-28) aims at
producing methane gas (CH4) as an energ"y product. The alaerobic digestion may be
described as a three step process involving (i) hydrolysis of the complex material,
(ii) breakdownto simple compounds as the volatile fatty acids, alcohols, carbon-
dioxide, hydrogen, H2S and NH3, (iii) methane fermentation to CH4 arrd CO2. The
methane fermentation step is rate limiting. Methanogenic bacteriaãre strict anaerobes
and mesophylic (27-30oC). The net or overall chemistry involved may be represented
by the generalized reaction given in Fig. 11. We see that when e, g. cellulose is used

mole fraction CO2 and 0.50 mole
2Z I/rJ/nS. A COiabsorption
gas quality of 35 ilJlm3.'A

when straw is used âs raw materiar, ,b""t #ilåä;;ffii""i?iffiååfi::ff"tïå.
From potatostarch industry a production of 1-, 5-6 mB per ton of waste water ca¡ be
obtained. Nitrogen arrd sulphur compounds present in the original material are reduced
to NH3 and H2S in the process and it could be necessary to remove these, The process
has also potentials in industrial waste water treatment of the Dutch beet-sugar industry
(29, 30), the potato-starch industry (31, 32), and wheat-starch industry (33).
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pyroly si s pro ce s se s are based on the thermal decomposition of carbonaceous
materials at 350-500oC by indirect heat transfer with no injection of oxygen, steam or
carbonmonoxide into the reactor, I.ig. 12. The decomposition products are tars and

oils, some aromatics, char, low molecular weight organic liquids, methane, hydrogen,
water, carbonmonoxide, carbondioxide, NH3, H2S, COS and HCN, dependent on the
composition of the feedstock. Modifications of tlie basis concept are numerous. The

Gariet/Occidental Research Corporation process (23, p.4-13) produces a highly
oxygenated fuel oil with low heating value by low-temperaûrre flash pyrolysis. The heat
requirea for pyrolysis is derived from the combustion of the char and off-gas from the
plrolysis reacfor in a specially desigrred heat exchanger part of the reactor. A varia-
tion on the pyrolysis process that has received some attention uses Na2CO3 as catalyst.

Gasification proce s ses produce fuel gases by reaction of a carbonaceous
material with oxygen, air, or oxygen and steam. The heat required for the chemical
reactions is generated within the reactor by partial combustion of carbon. The main
reactions in gasification are given in Fig. 13. In gasification of forestry and agricultural
products the water content of the products is much higher than strictly required for the
gasification reactions and often predrying will be necessary in order to avoid a waste
water problem from the gasification reactors. The heating value of the gases produced
is low, 4-6MrJ/:m3, when air isused and can be increased to 9-15 lÛ/J/mó if oxygen
would be used. Further increase in heating value to substitute natural gas (SNF) levels
of 30-Sb MJ/m3 requires shift conversion to adjust H2/CO ratio to about 1/3, followed
by methanation. Methanation might also be realised in a microbiological fermentation
oi gasification products (34). Sulphur and nitrogen compounds in the feed lead to NH3,
HoS and HCN which should be removed. In the U. S. A. there are numerous reactor

"í.t"*" under development, ald several of these are specificly designed for forestry-
and agricultural wastes (20).

In the Netherlands Van Swaaij and coworkers (35) have deveioped co-current moving bed
gasifiers suitable for small scale production of tar-free gas from agricultural wastes.
ihe material moves through a drying zorre, a- pyrolysis zorre, a\ oxydation zone (1200oC)
and finatly a reduction zone where the CO2 and H2O formed in the oxydation zone-ate
reduced. This producer gas has been tested out in spark ignition- and diesel engines (36).

Methanol or ethanol Production.
The processes discussed so far yield either a low BTU-gas, a substitute natural gas, a

biogas or synthetic fuel oils. Other candidate energy products are the lower alcohols
meihanol and ethanol, which can be belended with gasoline or used as a fuel as such
(23, p.2.L20-2.128; 4.44-4.49), Marrufachrre of methanol from forestry products
or agïicultural products, if at all, would most likely go via a s¡mthesis gas (H2/CO/CO2l
produced by gasification (3?), see Fig. 14. The major part of methanol produced today
comes from malufacfuring plants where s5''nthesis gas is produced by steam reforming
of hydrocarbons (natural gas, light naphtars). The synthesis gas is converted into
methanol via a high pressure or medium pressure catalytic hydrogenation of the carbon-
monoxide in the synthesis gas (38, p. 705). Microbial production of methanol seems
hardly feasible (39). Ethanol is synthesised in the chemical industry by direct
hydration of ethylene. The industrial market of ethanol is mainly covered by this
process. Another process route is by fermentation of biomass sugar, grains, corn,
cellulose) to an alcohol solution and carbondioxide, distilling off a near azeotropic
mixture of alcohol-water, followed by an azeotropic distillation with benzene to produce
pure alcohol, Fig. 15. First the biomass has to be converted into saccharose or mal-
tose that can be fermented by the yeast. This requires enzymatic or chemical hydro-
lysis which is feasible for starchy crops but not particularly for cellulose as â raw
material (38, p.530; 551).

There is a lively discussion in the U. S. A. about the pro's and cons of using methanol
or ethanol as gasoline extenders (rtgasohol't). Facts are that the production of ethanol
from grains, straw or hydrolysed timber actually uses more fossil fuel energy than it
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produces as a fuel. some figures are given in Taþle X which was compiled from the
recent literabrre (40-54). sugar cane, withbagãGõ fuel, and cassave seem able to
give a positive energy balance especially when grown in Brasil. The energy require-
ments of the fermentation process are expended for the major part in the distillation
steps. Energy cost of ethanol from ethylene are estlmated at 84. S GJ/t (bS, p. bB).

A comparison of enerry analyses from different sources is usually rather difficult be-
cause of the different base cases to which is referred. The figures in the tabel refer to
a sitration where all the energy inputs except solar energ'y into agriculture, tralsport
and processing required for the production of 1 ton ethanol are added. All net energies
are negative.

The energy balances shift significantly from the base values of Table X dependent on
assumptions about (46, 59):

1. Specification of the system boundary: are crop residues and byproducts of the
conversion valid energ¡r ouþuts?

2. Comparison of different energy t5,pes: should the bala¡ce be calculated for total
non renewable energy or only for one type e, g. fuel oil.

3. Consideration of the end use of ethanol: does ethanol mixed with gasoline give
better mileage than one would expect on the basis of its heating value.

4. How are byproducts credited to the process: how is the energy content of by-
products calculated and ls the result credited to ethalol or not.

5. Should feed byproduct energy be added to the ouþut or subtracted from the
input.

Fig. 16 is a schematíc biomass-to-fuel conversion system to produce an energy
product with energy content D (GJ/tan energ'y product). The agricultural system
produces biomass with energy content B (GJlton energy product), which is harvested
with a yield 4¡, The harvested product is processed to the enerry product (G) with a
yield 7o. The--agricultural system reguires energ'y lnputs A (GJ/tnn energ.y product)
which aie proportional to biomass production, the yield ¡s ?a. In the processing
energy inputs P1, P2 and P3 are required. P3 is an energ]¡ inþut that can be directly
derived from the biomass input to the process, e. g. bagasse in sugar cane processing.
The first column of Table X gives (A + Pl + PZ + Pg) expressed per ton of energy
product G.
The second column is (G - A - Pt - P2 - P3). Table XI gives a breakdown into the
various enerry inputs and the byproducts from process and from agriculture. For corn
and wheat the b¡product is mainly distillers dry grains. For the other crops stillage
effluent is the main byproduct. We assume that, in order to prevent heavy pollution,
the stillage is concentrated and burned for steam generation (57). This process delivers
steam so P2 is negative and varies from -1 to -6 GJ/tott ethanol according to Kujala
(57).

Depending on how the energT requirements of the biomass-to-etha¡ol system are
realised the net energ]¡ requirements of the various crops chaage. Sugar cane is the
only crop that generates a stream PB (bagasse or ampas), which is always used for
steam/power generation in the process itself. Therefore sugarcane has really a
positive energy balance: the net energy produced is -12 GJ/ton ethanol
produced. When cobs, stalks ald straw are used as energy sources in the processing
of corn, wheat and cassava the net energy values improve and cassava also gets a
positive enerry balance with a net energy production of * 5 GJ/tan ethanol. The
absolute limit of optimism is obtaÍned when it is assumed that P1 andP2 are supplied
by some rtft'ee't fuel (wood is often cited to be such a fuel), in thiË case ãll the balances
are positive. In the Brazilian studies on cassava wood is assumed to be the source of
fuel and also agricultural inputs are low and therefore favourable net energy values
result.
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Another important point is that in most studies the ethanol end use is to mix it with
gasoline to produce automobile fuel. When we take a l07o ethanol/gasoline mixture
(ttgasoholtt) the decision on whether net energy is gained depends on the mileage of this
mixture relative to straight gasoline. The energy cost, C, of gasoline is 52.7 GJ/ton
(49). The net energy per ton ethanol produced then is (49):

Enet = 10.C.(m) - (9C + P1 * P2 + A - (l-qh) B)

This relation is plotted in Fig. 17 in the v/ay proposed by Chambers et al (49). The
mileage multiplier is equal to 0. 96 when the heating values of ethanol and gasoline are
used as a measure of the possible. Scheller (45) has used a value of m = 1.06 which
was based on a road test in Nebraska. This test is however not considered to have been
representative. An ongoing study at University of North Dakota in both winter and
summer service indicated a 3/e loss in mileage (58), so m = 0.97 in that case.

Also it is possible to consider the biomass-to-ethanol system of Fig. 16 as a converter
of low quality fossil fuel (e. g. high sulphur coal) into a high grade motor fuel. In such
a philosophy the enerry requirements P1 and P2 could be supplied by this source of
low quality fuel. On this basis it was estimated (54) that 38 GJ coal energS¡ is required
per ton ethanol. Direct production of methanol from such coal is of course also possible
and would require about 32 GJ coal energy per ton of methanol (heating value 20 GJ/ton)
in a more simple process which does not need the link between 'ragriculture'r and

'renergy industryrr. This route seems more logical for Western Europe.

Finally, it is interesting to compare the prices of the energy products from biomass we
have discussed on a basis of $/GJ with the fossil fuel based energ'y products including
coal. This is done in the Table XII.

The data for fossil fueI products are based on references (59-62); a¡rd calculations for
straw, corn and wood are based on references (16, 23, 22, 62-64). Conclusions are
that none of the energy products can compete with fossil fuel derived energ'y products
at present. It also seems that fuel products derived from coal will be cheaper for the
time being than products derived from biomass, perhaps mainly because of the high
costs of collection artd traasport of biomass. Also the requirements of agricultural land
for meaningful contributions to our energ'y supply are high.

4. Photos thesis at sea or in vitro

We have seen above that the use of agriculûrral wastes for energ5r production is
technologically feasible, but if we make a rough calculation gives about 2 GW to be
derived from all the municipal ',fastes, animal wastes a¡rd straw in this country. Our
consumption of 86 GW thus can not be met. On the global scale we salv a similar
picture. We generate a waste stream of 1, 3 TW and we use 9. 5 TW. If we calculate on
the basis of Jolar energ'y flux of 200 W/m2 and a photosy'nthetic efficiency of 0. 770 the
area required to generate 11. 4 TW biomass by photosynthesis-(20% for production,
fertilizing, harvesting, transport etc. ), we find 8.2 x 10b kmz, At the end of the
century, lhen world õonsumption is estimated at.25 Tp, this area will be 21, x706 k:rrr?
The agricultural areas on earth add up to 12 x 104 km¿, with arr additional 22 x I0o km¿
of pastures. Energy cropping apparently interferes significantly with present la¡d-use.
This and similar reasonings lead to attempts to capture solar radiation at higher
efficiencies than photosynthesis does at present and preferably in a stora.ble form.
Mariculture of kelp (Macrocystis) and study of algal-bacterial systems are
examples of projects (66-70) aiming at a relief of land usage. A different approach is
to produce hydrogen by in vitro photosy'nthesis, In such schemes the photo-
s5,'nthesis "lighttt reactions would not be followed by the t'dark't reaction but by a hydro-
genase induced regeneration ferredoxin (FD), The net reaction Ís the splítting of water
into hydrogen gas and oxygen. Sodiumdithionite or pyruvate have been applied as the
reducing agents in aqueous enviornments (71). Hydrogenase ca¡ be prepared from
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specific anaerobic bacteria and be added to a zuspension of chloroplasts. The
production of hydrogen is limited because reduced ferredoxin (FD) is oxydized and the
enzyme hydrogenase inactivated by the o:<ygen formed. If formidable barriers like:
increasing stability of the photosynthetic system; avoiding reoxydation of ferredoxins;
development of sufficienUy active, oxygen insentitive hydrogenase; large scale
preparation of the enz¡rmes etc. would have been tackled, Vind (65) states that photo-
synthetic efficiencies of about 1070 would be possible.

5. Conclusion

Conclusions from the survey are that technologSr offers many options for the use of
agricultural products as enerry resource. Waste materials are the most likely raw
materials for energy production but will only give a modest contribution. In the Nether-
lands less than 2/6, on a global scale less tJl,an 6Vo.

Ultimate potentials of energy from biomass on a global scale are strongly dependent on
the magnihrde of the world population. For a world population of 12 billion people at
most 3 TW ca¡ be derived, for a population of 6 billion 7.7 Tl is an absolute upper
bound.

Bioenergy can play an important role in the rural communities, especially in developing
countries where a shortage of fuel (wood) often exists.

Energy farming for motor fuels in a significant scale for the world energT supply is not
likely in the future, but local conditions e. g. in countries with a low population density
and no fossil fuel resources are different, Only a few crops can give positive energy
balances for ethanol production, even when no drop in mileage by using ethanol/gasoline
mixtures are used. Sugar cane a¡d cassava are potential candidates.

Biological solar enerry conversion not competitive with food production would require
high efficiency trphotosJmthesisrr in vitro or mariculture. These are long term options
with low probability of zuccess.
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Fig, 1. Overview of ways in which solar eners/ can be applied.
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Fí9. 2. Hill-Bendall scheme of photosynthesis.
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fig. 4. Overview of present global energr relations.
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Fig. 5. Ener$/ relations of the agricultureÆood industry system
in the Netherlands.
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Fig. 6. Maximum hypotåetical agricultural regions suitable for
ihdustry-potato culture (not feasible).
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Fig. 7. Overvie^w of hypothetical global energ¡ relations for a world population of
12 x 10v people using maximum agricultural potential.
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ADVANTAGES ond' DISADVANTAGES ol
AGRICULÎURAL WASTES os ENERGY

FEEDSTOCK.

ADVANTAGES :

1.1 Renewqble row moteriol

1.2 Low cost of row moteniol belore collection
(it no oltennot¡ve use ex¡st )

DISADVANTAGES :

21 Bulky row moterio¡ creqtes storoge/

tronsportqtion cosl

2.2 Poor consumer occeptonce unoltered

wostes

2-3 Consequent need lor convension technology:

costly, loss energy content

24 Low energy content/kg compored wíth

loss¡l luels

2.a Avo¡lobìl¡ty subject to formens judgement/

compet¡ng ¡ndustr¡ol users

2 6 Depletíon so¡l humus level/ N / minerols ?

Fig. 8. Advantages and disadvantages of agricultural
wastes as eners¡ feedstocks.

Fig. 9. Alternative uses for tàe straw in the U.K. (12).
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PIROLYSIS ( no oir)

DISfILLERS
GRAINS

Fig. 10. Alternative processes for the utilizatim of
biomass as enerry resource.

ANAEROBIC DIGESTION:

c¡ Ho 06 * 4n-o -2b H2o --¡ 4n-o.2b coz + 4n'9-2b cH4
4-84

corbon source @rbondioxide methone

e.g Cellulose r

c6 H1Oo5 . H2o -+ 3co2+ 3 ç¡O

Mono socchoridei

COHI2 oe -----D 3COt.3g¡a

Fig. 11. Generalized reaction scheme for anaërobic digestion of wastes.
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f Corbomceoue ì f tors ì I orooric æids ìt sa¡o I * tJL,., J'.* ' to--*, ]'

CO r 3H. 
- 

CH¡+ l-l2e methørotkn

COe. 4Ha * CH. . 2Hr6

CO r ll2o I CO2 + H. snift r€octim

Fig. 12. Reaotions oceurring in pyrolysis.

Fig. 13. Gasification reactions.
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GASIFICATION:

CO + HZp ..* CO2 + H2 sh¡lt convers¡on

CO + 3H2 

- 
CH4 + ¡1tq mcthonotion

CAz + 4H2 ----Ì CH4 + 2H2O

2cO+?Hz...*Cx4+Co2

2c + 02 + 2 co 
combustion reoct¡onsC + 02 +CO2

C + H2O -*cO + Hz

C + CO2 + ZCO wotergqs reoclions



methmol

Iechnology: l. ICI (P!3OOx1O5Po; ZnlCr)

2. lcl (P¿ z5xloSPo; Cu)

3. Lurgi (5ox1o5< P<85x'lo5 Po; Cq )

-Sy"!¡99:j 
'1.' frcm noPlìto (-CZHle)

-gos 2. from nqtuml gos Þ cH4)

3. from cóql

4. lrom biôriosg?

Fis. 14. Production of metha¡ol from naphta, natural gas, eoal 01. biomass,

CzH¿ r HzO + C2 H5OH

Production of ethanol froni su$ar contaÍning ralv materials and
from ethylene.
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non - solor enérgy inputs

Definition sketch of an agriculture based energ¡¡
produetion process.
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woRLD ENERGY RESOURCES (non renewoble)

EXPRESSED IN YEARS OF 1975 LEVEL CONSUMPTION.

SOU RCE YEARS

coAL +)

orL

GAS

URANIUM - LWR

URANIUM - FBR

FU.SION

90 (1350)

45

45

11

1 040

=8x1O9

') eRovEN'90; PRoVEN' EXPECTED: 135o

Table I. World enerry resources (non renewable) errpressed
in years of 1975 consumption level.

ENERG'Y CONSUMPTION RATES PER CAPITA

(f976 UN Stotist¡cdl Hõndbook)

COUNTRY

ENEROT @NSUMPTION PER
CAPITA(w/cop.)

IOTAL ELECTRICITY

'1266

3100
1320
15tO

1'too
f900

520
210
620
ao
30

170

45
44

225
16

5
a

WORLD 2250

Table II. Enerry corisumption rates per capita in some countries.



Solor rqd¡otìon

Wind

Woves

Ocedn thermôl
grod ients

Tidol movéments

Geothermol

50 - 100

15

o.1 -1.O

<10

o.o6

o,1

Relerehcer"WQrld Energy Rsources" 19E5 -2O2O,

Lqtzkq,' Energìevoonziening in Nederlond"

Table III. Order of ma€hitude of non-coRventional ener5,
resourees and rêCoverable fractions,

Plqnt

Table IV. Measured maximum photoaynthesis efficiencies for
C4 and C3 plants cluring grovth perlod.
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NATURAL S'/STEMS

. spruce forest.
Germony

- Grosslond,
Ne\r'v Zeolond

. Tropicol forèst,
west lndis

. Algoeon cofulræf
Morsholl lãlonds

Tatle V. Some productivities of natural ecosystems.

AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS

7 -10Sugor bæts,
Nêtherlonds

Pototoes
Netherlorìds

Wheot,
Netheilonds

strow
grorns

Corn (rno¡ze), USA

Oorn siloge,USA

Sugqf cone,
Jovo

Cosso.vq

Oil polrn ploniotion
Moloysio

Soybeqns
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Table VI. Some productivities of agricultural crops.



7.6

79

80

11

Rcte Equdt'rôn:

"q.* -Ei.= 
(t/ho/yeor)' K. + [s]'

[S] . Nitrogen uptoke (þN/ho)

Table VfI. Rate equation constants for some
crops in Duteh agTic.ulãrre.

MA,\ I MUM AGRI CUTUBAL PROOIJCTION FOT E NTI ALS.

TOTALS 342Q

Source: Burrngh, Vdn l-leemst, Storing t I ,

Bur¡ngh I I

Tabel VlI. Maximum agriculhrral p¡oduetion potentÍals according to
Buringh et aI inthe world.
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CROP
LIMIT OF PRODUCTION

( to6 tl yeor)
TOTAL AREA

(10ó HA)

PERC ENTA6 E

TOTAL A6R.AREA

G RAI NS
( storc h )

POTATOES
(starch)

SUCAR BEET
(sugar)

8.25

24.5

12.3

1.1*6

1.34

1.26

ó9

6l+

LIMITS OF A6RICULTURAL PRODUCTION POTENTIALS ( NETHERLANDS)

Table IX. Maximu:n 4gricultural production potentials in the Netherlands (not feasible)

ENERGI BALANCES FOR SOME CROPS,

RAW MATERIAL

ENERGY
REOUIREMENT

(GJ/t)

NET
eNERGYT)
(GJit)

Corn (USA)

Wheot (USA)

Strow

Sugor beets

Pototoes

Wood (ocid)

Wood (enzymotic)

70

71

p 14Q

4A

3A

98

240

-43

-44

- -113

-21

- 11

- 213

Sugor cone

Cossovo (Brosil)

Cossovo (Surìnom)

Æ-47

33

35

13* -2o

-6

-a

t) Heoting volue of 27 GJ /t ethonol

Table X. Energr balances for production of
ethanol for some crops.
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ENERGY INPUTS PER ION ETHANOL PRODUCED.

CROP

Corn

Wheot

Poti:toès

Cossño

Sugor beets

Sugdr cane

23

2Q

o

'11.4

o

o

17 -19

1A-20

11

5.3

33

ds- o

Table XI. Breakdown into various enerry inputs and by product enerry
contents for etha¡ol production from some erops.

Ta"bel XII. Estimated eners/ costs for fuels
frou¡ fogsil enerry resoqrces.
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1. CRTJDE OIL
- nophtd
- gosoäl
- fuel oil

2.NAIURAL GAS

3. COAL
-os ls

- Fischer/Tropst
- fuel oil

- methonal

- lq\¡.BTU.ggs

- sNG (Luréi )

- gosofine

-11O

10.o

40-50



MATERIAL
PRICE OF SOURCE

(t/ton)

1. MUNICPAL TRASH

- methonÓl

2- STRAW
05 ls

SNG

+5
-5

50-65
50

20

25 -35
25 -30

20

9 -10
4.3

32 -4.3
d6

t5 -55

1.3 -2.O
5 -'lo

6
l5

15-35

Tabel XIII. Estimated eners/ costs for fuels
from biomass and wastes.
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APPENDIX A:

Sensitivitv Analvsis of the Bio-Ener$¡ Model System

In this appendix the Bio-energy model of Fig. ? will be erylained and a sensitivity
analysis for some of the parameters done. We will presume that a steady state exists,
mainly controlled by the stable population level, p.

1. Areas reguired for various activities.

The food supply s: 81kg grains,/
capita/day and a k 0. Oã Ëg meatl
capita/day. T\e a, ilk prõduction,
A1-, and meat production, Alr¡, are relat

Afo=Pxg*/Y.
Þb

A" =Px(tP .a \/Yfmmm''m

A" = Pxlg .a \/YIV'VV',V

where gg, 9- and g, are grains, milk and meat consumption rates per capita, yo,
Y- ard Y., the.productivities of agriculture for grains (t $aiîs/ha/year) arrd milk"and
meat (t forage/ha/year) respectively. The factors u^ and a,, s
for milk and meat production systems. Alberda (18) þives a*, Cmeat a¡d øm = 1. 25 kg herbage/kg milk. The total agricultui" od
production thus is:

An : P ,l* "^fi. "
9v

vY v

(,{.1)

(À.2)

(,{.3)

(A'.4)

(,{.5)

The area needed to live (houses, roads, schools, etc.)is estimated at0.7lna/
capita (12). At present this living area is not counted as agricultural land, When we
assume that a fraction fu of the population growth will settle on potential agricultural
land the requirement of land to live, A1 is:

A,:(P-P ")x0. 1xfl rel' a

The area available for non-f ood agricultural purposes, Arr' then becomes:

Aof=A-o-Art-At (4.6)
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Part of this area is inuse for cash crop.s, 4", such as coffee, tea, cocoa, cotton.
This area is estimated at Ac. ref = 500 x 10b ha ,12) at present. we assume that the in-
creasing world population still ú1I need these products either as an agricultural in-
come, or to enjoy it or both. we further take it that the area required is roughly:

(P> P- J : A = A^ -^" + (p-p---") x62.5 x 10-3 (A.z)' rel' c c,rel ' - rel' -- --

Essentially a50Vo more efficient agricultural production in future agricultural
practices in this activity is assumed.



The remaining agricultural land is free for energ'y farming; A" eguals:

A" = A*o - Att - AI - A" = Arrf - A"

can supply bio-energy. The^area of forests that can be
the present area of 3.8 x^10v ha, the remainder has to be kept
ding¡. Another 2.00 x 109 ha of forest has been converted to

agricultrral land in our efforts to maximize agricultural land. Also we assume that
o. e x toe ha of waste lands have been turned back into forests (15). So 4 total of
i. iS'" iOt h. i" 

""rifr¡fe. 
tffe take a maximum wood production of 4 m3/ha/year of

these forests because this is a reasonable rate at which new biomass is formed and
can be logged wilhout permanent damage to the forests (15). This forest system has to
supply 0.0363 ¡¡'ó/capita/year wood for industrial purposes. This figure is obtained by
extrapolation of present-day dafa (15). The forestry area, ,{5, is taken as:

' Lo'- (e-.----- 1.4xtog¡ +o.G x to9\=ãx3.8x .max

2. Energ'y flows to the biomass/waste conversion system

The total enerry consumption consists of f ood energy, E¡, and non-f ood
e n e r gy , Eof. When the world population is P individuals:

Ar=Pxe,

E - = Pxe -nÎ nI

(4.8)

(A.e)

(4.10)

(4.11)

(4.12)

(4.13)

(4. 14)

(4.15)

where eç is the food consumption rate per capita, taken as t20W/capita, and eo¡ is the
non-food energ'y consumption rate, taken as 4000 W/capita in the base case' The food
energ'y flow consists of the grains, milk and meat components:

E-=A- +E^ +E-rrgrmtv
where:

E^ =A^ Y H 31.7x10-9.lgrgec
A- =A- Y H 31.?x10-9rmrmmm
E^ =,A," Y H 31.?x10-9.rvrvvv

Re

.RA

RA

GJ/T

GJ/t

GJ/I

(4. 16)

(4.17)

(4.18)

The energyproduction in the energy f arming system, E", is:

E =A Y H 31.?x1o-9.n-eeee_E;

R¡ is the fraction of productivity of agriculture relative to the base case. Hn, H- and
Hv are the energy contents of grain, milk a¡d meat (in G/t). The factor 31.'7 x 10-v
converts from J/year to lVatts. Values for energy contents are:

H = 16.8
d

H = 2.26m

H = 7.96v
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Where RB is the fraction of productivity of energy farming relative to the base case
situation. The agricultural food system supplies two additional waste streams that can
beusedforenergyconversion: straw and animal droppings E. andE"
respectively.

u. = ofg . t, . 
", 

. Bt.1 x to-g . nO (A. z0)

and

E = 0. 154(E^ +E- ìc'Ivïm'

The f orestry system supplies energ'y for conversionpurposes, EO", is:

EO" = (A¡.Yb.Re- 0.0363 w. P) . Hb. 81.? x10-9

where Rg is the frac stry relative to tlre base case situation,
,:11,,t 1_h,: 

delsity ? ( p*ru 660 k4*31 and H5 the rower
neatrng value ot wood hüm an r e fu s e giveõ an enerry
contribution to the co

E* = 200.P (A.2B)

because the waste production is about 200 W/capita. The total gross energy supply to
the biomass,/waste conversion system, E,o' thus is:

Eøt = (E"*E.+E*) + (Ee+Ebe)

(4.2t)

(4.22)

(4.24)

(4.26)

wastes energy farming
+ forestry

These streams can be converted into energSr products that can substitute natural gas,
crude oil,^ coal, electricity, motor fuels,. some typical conversion efficiepcies aie:
50-60 nmS gas/ton manure; 200-2SO *o3 gas,/toi strrw or wood; 0. OZ m3 ethanãVton
sugar cane; all raw materials delivered aI factory gate, Taking an average conversion
efficiency \ e we have for the net energy that can be supplied for energy conzumption:

Enet = Etot' ?e - Emf - E*" - E-b (4.25)

where E-1, Eme, Emb are the energy consumptions of the food farming, energ.y
farming and forestry subsystems. The fraction of total energJ¡ demand that can be
supplied by bioconversion of solar energy, 46, thus is:

EE
4_ner_netb P.e ^ E -nl nI

3. Definition of the base case

The base case refers to an estimated world population of 12 billion people. We give a
list of values given to the parameters in eqns (4. 1) - (Ã.26):

A . =0.5x109c, rel ô
A = 3.4x10"max

(ha)

(ha)
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A-
þ

P

Prel
a'd

Im
q
v

Y
d

Y =Ymv
ùm
ùv
f
a

"f
em̂
H

d

Hm
Hv
R¡
Re

Y
e

H
e

H
s

P
w

Y-
b

Hb

Rs
qe

= 1.13 x 109

=12x109
=4x109
= 0. 1-76

= 0.274

= 0.0292

= 13.4

= 13.3

= L.25

=11
= 0.75

= L20

= 4000

= 16.8

= 2.26

= 7.96

= 0.75

= 0.75

= 66.6

=L4
= 15.1

= 660

= 2,64

= 15.9

= 1.0

= 0.20

(-)
(-)

(l
(w)

(!Ð

(GJ/t',)

(cJ/t)
(Gr/t)
(-)

(-)
(t/ha/year)
(Gr/t)
(cJ/r)
(k#-3)
(t/ha/year)
(Gr/t)
(-)
(-)

(ha)

(-)

(-)

grains (t/ cap/year¡

milk (t/ cap/yeaÐ

meat (t/ cap/year)
grain (t/ha/year)

herbage (t/ha/yearl

4. Sensitivitv analvsis around the base case

The base case defined in section 3 gives as output of the biomass/waste conversion
subsystem an energ'y flow of 2. 81 TW, available for huma¡ consumption, which covers
5.8V0 of the required energ'y.

The sensitivity of our results for some critical assumptions have been checked. We
aralysed sensitivity for:

- size of world population (P)
- non-food energy conzumption per capita (e*)
- yield of agricultural system (Ro)
- yield of forestry system (RB) '^
- yield of enerry farming system (Rn.)
- available maximum agriculürral lañd (Amax)

The rezults are summa-rized in Fig. A1 in the form of a 'rspidertr. On the vertical axis
lhe Va of world enerry need that is covered by bio-enerry is plotted. The horizontal
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Panel discussion II

Panel:

Prof. Dr. G.J.M. van der Kerk, chairman
Th. M. van Bellegem
Prof. Dr. S. Bruin
Dr. R.E. Cripps
Prof. Dr. K, Kieslich
Dr. K.J.Parker
Dr. P.J. Senior
Dr. J. Windass

(Van der Kerk) We have just three quarters of ¿rn hour to answer the questions that have
been put. It seems optimistic to try and answer all in so short a time, but let us have a
go at it.
ihe first question I have here is for Drs. Senior and Windass and it reads: !'How much
extra workhas to be done before the authorities will allowlarger scale - pilotplants, for
instance - experiments or production units where recombinant DNA-organisms are used?rr"
Dr. Senior?

(Senior) Throughout this project and throughout all our projects, be they biotechnologr,
a new polymer, a new fertilizer or whatever, we keep close contact with Government,
regulatory bodies - and we are at the moment in contact with organizations like GMAG
and ì¡/e will be talking to a number of regulatory authorities - about the kinds of checks
and balances that are required for putting a product of this kind into the market place"
Those checks and balances \¡/iII naturally consist of toxicological testing in a variety
of models, and, no doubt, also testing in target species. There will be some extra work
and we wiII incur the cost of that. Does that answer the question?

(Comment) No, it does not"

(Van der Kerk) Use the microphone, please.

(Comment) It is not just a new strain you are using, it is a strain with new genetic
information in it. So the heart of the matter is : Do you think that in this case you wiII
have to do the same amount of work as when you introduce a new strain, or do you expect
it wiII be more ? Do you think that the authorities will allow you to do the normal raage
of toxicological studies that are done for a new strain, or do you expect a far larger and
heavier testing programme ?

(Senior) We are not at the stage yet vyhere we can say exactly what is going to be required
of us. But for our owrl purposes we want to assure ourselves that this micro-organism
is as safe as its parent strain, because we have a responsibility to our work-force and
our shareholders, and in addition we donrt want to work with sometÌìing of which we donrt
know how safe it is. So we will investigate and do the necessary tests, to satisfy our-
selves as well as other people.

(Van der Kerk) If I may make a comment, I would be inclined to be much less in fear
about the actions of companies than about the actions of certain governments. It seams to
be wrong to put the blame of this so-called danger - we really don't know for certain -
entirely on industry. Would you like to comment on that?

(Senior) No, I donrt think I should comment on the activities of governments.

(Van der Kerk) Then the next question is for Dr, Cripps: t'Do you see any scope for tåe
development of improved strains by, for example, genetic engineering for seeding of
metal leaching systems ?".
(Cripps) Well, yes, I do, I see a great deal of scope. But it depends on what you mean
by rgenetic eng'ineeringt" For every system that one \¡/ants to devise, you have to have
the most appropriate organism, particularly with regard to the toxic effects of trace
metals you have in your system, and you haveto develop a strain that fits the job you are
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trying to do" Every mineral is going to be different and that argues that youtll need a
different organism for each system. This can probably be achiãved by simple mutation
selection procedures or adaptation, slowly developing a strain with the required
characteristics. It is not only the metals that might be toxic to your organism if, for
example, you are using a solvent extraction step to recover your desired metal.
These usually involve biochemicals arrd they too may be toxic to the organism, soyou
may have to develop a strain resistant in that respect as well.
If yougofurtherandtalkaboutwhat, Ithink, mostpeoplethinkof intermsof genetic
engineering, there may be a role to play, but I am not sure how far research hãs gone
towards the cotton-stitch techniques with the organisms that will be involved in micro-
bial leaching. But I suspect that in the longer term that too could be Ímportant.
(Van der Kerk) Thank you. The next question is for Professor Bruin and it runs: rThe
producfion of ethanol from biomass is performed in a very old-fashioned way (Van der
Kerk: and usually it tastes good, but that is an aside not in the question).
By biotechnologr production may be highly improved: higher yields, less distillation costs
and shorter retention times. Has this been taken into acõount in the calculation of net
ener$/ balanceS ?rr.

(Bruin) No, it has not" The balances that I have given refer to standard technologz, and
I think i_t migh! be very well possible to improve on these balances by renewed atîenfion,
using advanced chemical engineering and biotechnological principles. But the main
message I tried to give you this morning is that making athanol from biomass does not
solve the eners/ problem" Producing ethanol costs so much energy that the energy gain
is rather minimal. So I think that the research effort in yield impiovement would-be
worthwhile only if applications other than fuel would be developed for the ethanol
produced.

(Van der Kerk) Thank you. The next question is for Prof . Kieslich. It came in so late
that there was no time to write it down a¡d it was given to me verbalty. I hope I'Il be
able to repeat it correctly. It is: t'Professor Kieslich has given a very imposing example
of how an extremely sophisticated chemical synthesis can 6e simplifiðd ty Uotectrnological
means. He described a synthesis of 26 steps which was reduced to no more than 12 or 13
steps by using biotechnolory. Could Prof. Kieslich indicate whether this is general or an
exception? If it is an excgption, it would have been a litile sensational",
(Kieslich) I think it is a bit of an exception, as it is a rather strong example. But in
gen-eral I think that you can steer the direction of the attack on a given steroid if you have
different possibilies for hydroxylation. Then you c¿rn change the structure in sucñ a way
that tåe attack of the enzyme goes into the desired direction" And you ca¡ make a tailoi-
made substrate.
Ifyou have the !2-þand the 15-ahydroxylation you can change the direction of the attack
to the one side or the other,
Then you cal change the molecule to get arr attack upon another position that would not
be attacked normally. In addition you have dÍfferent äricro-organisms that will attack the
steroid from different sides. So I think the direction of attack on the molecule can be
influenced by a number of techniques,
A rather recent technique is to change the position of the polar group, and prof , Jones
in Great Britain has given some examples of that. His results indicate that a change in
the position of the polar group may result in a change in the direction of 1*re attack on
the molecule. I hope that atswers the question.

(Van der Kerk) Is there a comment from the audience? Professor Kieslich, you can rest
assured, there is not. Thank you.
Then I have a question for Mr" Van Bellegem: "The BOD of the effluent of the a¡aerobic
system is relatively high. Is this due to the presence of ammonia and sulphur ? What
happens to these compounds in the effluent?rr
(val Bellegem) Ammonia is not included in the BoD analysis, because we have used
the BOD-S analysis technique. It is only in BOD-20 analyses that ammonia is included.
Anaerobic systems give reduced compounds - methane, ammonia and hydrogen sulphide.
The amount of the compounds you get depends on the amount of sulphur and nitrogen in
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the waste water you have to treat.
We think we have solved the sulphur problem and we will try it out on a technical scale.
Nif,rogen (ammonia) is still a major problem.
The eff]uent of an anaerobic plant can be treated by aerobic systems, for example the
actívated sludge system. As I showed in one of my slides, there is a relation between
the BOD of the effluent of an aerobic plant and the load. If you want to have a BOD of lower
than 20 in the effluent of an aerobic system, you can find out the load which will lead to
that BOD. Does that answer the question?

(Van der Kerk) No, I think not as there seems to be a comment from the floor.

(Comment) I want to make a few points. The first is that I think your BOD a bit flattered
because you did not include the ammonia. My second point is: If you have to add an
aerobic plant after the anaerobic one, are not the advantages of the anaerobic treatment
Iost to a large extent ?

(Van Bellegem) No, I donrt think so. lVhy do you treat the waste water in the first place ?

Only to confor.m to Dutch laws about environmental pollution. If you would use aerobic
treatment with a¡ influent of 10, 000 BOD, you would need a two-step system too. Just
think about the sludge problem you would get from that. So the advantages of the
anaerobic system are not lost because you have to top it up with aerobic step.

(Van der Kerk) Thank you, I hope this answers the question.
The next question is for Dr. Senior. t'Replacement of the G@HTGS-system - this is
very difficult, it is this terrible custon of people who know everything in one particular
field of knowledge arld think that everyone else knows it too"
Could the questioner explain what GOGHTGS stands for?
(Comment) It is the ammonia assimilating system which was removed from the produc-
tion strain and was replaced by the glutamate hydrogenate system in the newer strain.
But I dontt think it is essential to tell what the letters stand for.
(Van der Kerk) Thank you. Here we go again. 'rReplacement of the GOGHTGS-system
by the GDH-system car give, on the basis of calculations about the energ' costs of ceII
synthesis , only an increase in yield of three to five per cent. It that sufficient for a new
toxicological survey of the new strain, as wiII be required by GMAG?"

(Senior) If the increase in yield was three to five per cent, it would be worthwhile to do
the toxicologz.

(Van der Kerk) Long question, short answer. I have another question, which is addressed
to Dr. TVindass. It is also a long question, and perhaps Dr" Windass would be so kind as
to read or summarize it, as I feel myself unable to do it without holding up the audience.

(Windass) Of course I'Il do so gladly. It is a very long question and I am certainly not
cornpetent to a¡swer all parts of it.If someone in the audience can provide a¡ a¡rswer I
would be very grateful. It reads : t'Concerning the advances in biotechnologr and the
solutions of problems I described, would I care to speculate-on the long-term future
bringing together firstly data-banks of fimctional characteristics of organisms, plasmids
and genes, secondly mathematical models of molecular structure, reaction dynamics and
metabolic pathways, and thirdly artificial intelligence software as a means of designing
or improving biological systemsr'.
WeIl, I can only comment on the first one, I believe that such data banks are already
being set up. As Dr. Cape said yesterday, we now have a fair idea how to persuade a
whole variety of genes to be expressed in different places. We cari only learn by trial
and error arid I believe that people are already setting up effectively data-banks relevant
to their own particular problems.
Mathematical models of molecular structure, reaction dynamics ard metabolic pathways;
I know that we in ICI use such models" ArtifÍcial intelligence software as a means of
designing or improving biotechnological systems; I really have no comment.

(Van der Kerk) Thank you. Then I have a personal question for Dr. Parker. It intrigued
me that he gave an example of ffie use of sucrose and in general of products from carbo-
hydrates made by biotechnological means. Now, I would like to ask Dr. Parker what his
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outlook is on the future of biotechnological aromatics based on lignin. Lignin is a con-
siderable part of wood a¡d I dontt lorow whether you or anyone elée hase õonsidered
this possibility, and whether Ít is worth considering.
(Parker) Professor van der Kerk, this is in fact a very interesting question. one
feature of existing processes for producing chemical intermediateõ ftotrr regenerable
raw materials is that they lead to aliphatic products rather than to aromaticÀ.
Lignin itself is an aromatic substance and if it were possible to degrade it, one has a
source of benzene rings or aromatic compounds. Unfortunately lignin is extremely
resistqnt_to biological degradation. Some fungi and moulds can degrade it, but ¡tiakes
Ie3rs. _The enz5,'rne system present in these fungi and moulds has -never, to my lcrow-
ledge, been studied or exploited from the point óf view of producing low'moledular
weight products from lignin.
Some time ago we did a brief search for other lignases or sources of lignin hydrolizing
enzJ¡rnes, but we were not successful in finding anything which would ha-ve had anypractical value.
At the moment lignin or its derevatives are used as an extender of resins and as an
alþlating agent" The only aromatic compound that is produced from it, is vanillin.
And apart from that lignin is very good source of carbon.
But it would be very nice if someone could come atong with arL enzyrne system of a
miero-organism which could degrade lignin quite rapidly
The other point is that total utilization of wood could be extremely valuable if one is
looking at wood as a regenerable resource. There are enormous reserves of wood in the
world, particularly in the Soviet Union and North America which represent an untappedpotential. But at the moment, apart from burning wood - and I mentìoned that half ãi
the population relies fo-r- their energr requirements on as much as g0To on wood _ apart
from that we have no effective way of making use of this particular resource. Even
cellulose is in short supply and comma¡ds a relatively hrgh price. So there is room for
a system that separates lignin and cellulose from wood eflectively, but to my lcrowledge
there is^no such system in existence. But we are looking for mean's of degrãdingwood"
in a useful manner.
Professor Van der Kerk, does that answer your quenstion?
(Van der Kerk) Yes it does, you did point out the difficulties and the possibilities quite
nicely. May I go on to the next question, which is for Dr" cripps. It Ís in two parts.I'As solvent extraction and electrolysis is gainingin importalõã, does the lower iron
content and the organic contamination reduce leaching efficiency?tt. The second part
runs: rrCould Dr" Cripps say a little more about the current state of the art of côal
desulphurisation by microbial means ?rt "
(Cripps) I think I have already answered the first question when I was asked to answer
my first question as a member of the panel. Solvent extraction materials certainly do
pose a problem, but I think that can be overcome by correct selection of strains. The
other part of the first question refers to the lower iron content: yes, you have to remove
iron before you can use electrolysis to recoveï your desired meial.
Therefore the iron that you require for the leaching process has to be supplied from the
ore itself . So it boils down into tt,e fact that you must have an ore with sufficient iron init Ín the first place. I think that is really all I can say on that part of the question.
And to the current state of the art of coal desulphurisation by microbial means , the
answer is no, I am afraid I ca¡rtt.

(Val der Kerk) Then I have a question for Professor Bruin: rtl would be interested to
know how the quoted expected àverage of 4000 W energr consumption has been arrived
attt.

(Bruin) It is just an amortnt that I thought might be reasonable, 4 kW of non-food energT
reqúrement. It is partþ based on the energr consumption figures for France. I lookéd
at the table for per capita energz consumption a¡d saw that a country like France had
about that amount of per capita eners/ consumption, and I realised ihat it is far less than
in the USA arrd even about two thirds of the energz consumption per capita in this country.
Yet France is reasonable well developed and I thought I could take that figure as a referênce
point.
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(VanderKerk) Thankyou. ThenextquestionisforMr. VanBellegem. Itruns:rrPaper
lactory Gennep uses a microbial process for the de-inking of its waste paper" Úr the
pïocess the cèllulose fibres are separated from the starch, casein, fatty acids, coatings,
Ëitrd""" and printing inks , so that the fibres can be re-used. The process produces about
50, 000 cubic metres of sludge per yeâr - 12, 000 tonnes - that have a¡ ash content of
+O% and consist of the compòunds just mentioned. Do you think the sludge could be

converted into biogass ?r'

(Van Bellegem) It is a bit difficult to answer that one form behind this table.In realily the
ùhmg *u wóuld do is to get quite a number of samples ard carry out some analyses. But
stilil can try to answerit in general. Starch and fatty acids pose no problem in anaerobic
treatment, they can be degraded quite easily. Casein, we did not work with casein but
with other proieins, which were degraded too, so I think casein would not give rise to
serious próblems. Whether coatings and binders will be degraded depends on their com-
position; I really cartlt say anything about that from here.

(Van der Kerk) Thank you" Then Dr. Senior is asked: "Can you enlarge upon air steriliz-
ation techniques in SCP production?rr

(Senior) Sterilization of air in our plant is via filtration, although there is the advartage
of the air stream being heated by the active compression, as we are compressing against
quite a h¡rdrodynamic head in the fermenter. Total sterilization by filtration is the method
we employ, and I dontt think there is an alternative just around the corner at the moment.

(Van der Kerk) Thank you. The next question is for Dr. Cripps and then I have a last,
general question for the Panel as a whole up my sleeve. The question for Dr. Cripps is
quite short: "Is there a microbial leaching technique for silver?". I happen to Imow that
the short answer is tnor , but would you like to go into it somewhat further ?

(Cripps) Certainly, Mr. Chairma¡, because actually it is a very interesting question.
I arn ñot really aware whether there is a microbial leaching technique for silver - and
I am quite prepared to accept your word that there is not - as I donrt lcrow really what
form silver ores are in. But silver occurs as a trace element in many ores, and it could
be a problem or an economic advantage in other metal recovery systems.
Therè are some problems, âs I mentioned in my paper silver is one of the metals that
is toxic to leaching organisms, but perhaps you might be able to surmount that through
adaptation and selection. From this moment I arn going to speculate rather heavily, so
donit accept anything I am saying as gospel truth.
[r any metal leaching system before you can recover the metal you want, you have to
remove the contaminating metals, principally iron. You do that by precipitation and
with some chemicals you can precipitate out the potassium a¡d sodium too. I speculate
that in that stage you would remove your silver also. So I think that if you have an
effective and economic leaching system for silver, you would have to adapt your proces-
sing system. But really, I am more thinking aloud than giving solid information. Does
that answer the question ?

(Van der Kerk) I think it did, thank you" Now I come to the last question, which is
addressed to the Panel as a whole. "We went BTN (Back To Nature) for the last two days.
Could we go BTR (Back'Io Reality) by indentifying the areas where biotechnologr and its
commercial exploitation is foreseen in the short, medium and long term ?"
We have only a short time to discuss this last question, rvhich is a pity as it is quite
provocative. I think we could easily talk about it for half an hour or more, but that will
not be possible. Which member of the Pa¡eI will have a go at it?
Dr. Senior ?

(Senior) The question is about biotechnologr arld its reality. Now I think that a pile of
ore, 1200 feet high, in Utah is very real, a 200 feet high, 600 tonne fermenter in England
is pretty real, ard a bottle of anabolic steroids is pretty real too. For the short,
medium and long term, we will be pleased to receive this question as an order for a
thousand tonnes of protein either in the short, the medium or the long term. And I think
the copper and steroid producing companies will see the question in the same light. We
are talking about a real world; there is a lot of money, time and effort going into it.
And I think that some of the flights of phântasy we have just started, may take our minds
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off the rather chilly economic situation that exists in the world at the moment.
(van der Kerk) It seems that the question was not as uaex¡rected as I thought. Thank you,Dr. senior. who has a further comment? Professor t<iesiich z professor"gruini y;Ë;-'
Dr. Parker.
(Parker) We think we are re
does appeal to us for that re
have some return at the end
investment, arry developmen
someone is willing to pay for and which will
We have been talking about ethanol as a fuel
and that will be a de-velopment if someone is es '

able agricultural wastes around the world,but without investment money no one is actually goiîg to ¿" 
""ytfti"g 

about it. This is whatI mean by being realistic.
again we are necessarily
s morning was the produc_
r, which is a regenerable
is a regenerable agricul_
oduce a product which canbe_used for the production_cf.detergents" rfyou apply this in a country which has noindigenous resources of oil, it becómes extiemeþ ãtlractive, parficularty if there iss'gar and vegetable oil.-lVe are building a25,000 tonne plant itr tfr" efritippines whichwill supply all their needs from their own indigenous maierials. But we could not do thisunless it was beingpaid for, and this seems mì to be the realistic element in this typeof development.

(Van der Kerk) Thankyou. Mr. van Bellegem?
(van Bellegem) well, we had BTN and then BTR, but the best way of going Back roReality (BTR) is by BTB: Back To Biotechnologr. These two dayå *.Í"vãhea.d quite
a number of examples about biotechnological processes that are being applied now, Ithink that biotechnologr is a reality a¡r¿ witt siay so in the future.
(Vander Kerk) I think these positive words are a good ending to the panel discussion
and the 13th trrternational TNo Conference. Beforõ saying aÏew words on the conference

the members of the panel,
r a lot of ground" The subtitle of the Con-
nd these two days have taught us that the
ually strongly in every imaginable direction.
rd intensively as possible, it would be
:sent forms ofprocess technologr. But
re full exploitation of its possibilities will
rs a whole, in particular if means are found
rated developments in biomolecular and

I+ my oqiniol the greatest challenge to biotechnologz, which it shares with physical anclchemical technolpgies, is its potential contribution io the harnessing of tfr"ìofr,' 
"""rs,which is shed on earth continuously. Let us hope that in the not too ãista¡t future anotherConference will be necessary to report on theìignificant progress iowards this goal.
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Before closing the Oonference, I would like to tbank the l¡fot¡nation Department TNO

for their invaluable assistance in the preparaüion and organisation of the Conference,
a¡cl the staff and management of the Hilton Hotel for their hospitality and care. A special

*ã¿ of gratitude is drie to Ms. Vaû Giersberge-n and her. assistants from the Úrformation

öó;"t-Z"t lño, *tto so ably, kindly ar-rd hetpfu[y saw to the smooth running of the

Conference.
And now I say to aII ofyou: Have a good retrrrn journey, and au revoir'
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